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Why do
over 17,000*
Commodore8
owners like you
buy Loadstar
every month?
See why with a three-month trial
subscription for only $19.95!
Loadstar is the monthly BQftware collodion created for users of
receive two 5'/j" disks packed with six lo ten original programs. Here
are eight reasons why more and more Commodore owners are
subscribing to Lomtettii.

"Loadstar... should d b pel Ihe.i dage

about there not being any decent
software available anymore at a

nm software, Each issue contains personal productivity knils, games,
educational so ftware, utilities, GEOS1 programs, and more delivered

decent price. I give Loadstar five

to your home! Plus the friendly, Interactive Loadstar format makes it

stars."

easy for every member of the family to run programs quickly!

"If you can afford only one disk
service, make il Loadstar."

i Period ic.illy Loni/s/nr offers Special Previews o( limited -use pro

grams so yon CBn "trv-before-you-buy" Major software companies
from around the world offer our subscribers advanced previews of
what's to tome in commercial software.

count on the Loadstar technical staff to answer your questions quickly!

dore as ,i learning tool for children.

<ff"Super Discounts on Commercial Software.

* * Order your Loadstar trial subscription within ten days and

receive free, The Best of Loadstar, Vol.4. This bonus disk is a fantastic
selection of Ihe best programs from recent issues.

<? Money-BackGuarantee.

Cr« If for any reason you're not completely satisfied, simply return
your first issue for a fast refund (keep The BesI of Loadstar, Vol. 4 as

our gift). Loadstar, like every product from the Soltdisk Publishing
family, comes with an iron-clad satisfaction guarantee!

Wordpackcr—Pack ww filei and

*As of press time, but
growing by leaps daily.

Three sample issues are only SI 9.95,
and you gut the free bonus disk. So
fill in the coupon or call 1-800-831-

SOFTDISK
PUBLISHING

2694 for even faster service.

monthly software

I

1

to! Rush my free bonus, The BesI of Loadstar,Vol. 4. and

start my three-month trial subscription to Loadstar for only

Make check or money order payable to Softdisk Publishing in
U.S. funds. (Louisiana residents, ,idd 4% sales tax).

"• A three-month trial subscription to Loartstaris only $19.95 (three

7 Low Subscription Price.

Who Sang "Teen Angel?"—
Te^t yuur memory o( Mif fiitatest hilsl

Send in the order form now or call
toll free for a trial subscription,

f« With so many original programs at your disposal, it won't take
long to colled an entire software library. Loadstar is packed with nil
the exciting graphics and games thai Commodore is famous for. You
can spend hours of enjoying your software, even use your Commo

big issues). That's just $6.65 an issue! Just think, one time-savin); or
entertaining program is worth more Ihan that. You simply can't lose!

In Any Hire*? *tHind.inl InminiK

ORDER TODAY!

Z£ Create Your Software Library.

j£ Reasonably Priced.

The Source Generator—Turn

1-800-831-2694

^* Every issue of Lands tar passes through dozens ofquality checks,

holes of your software collection.

afrjiitfv lor ihr sophktiuilid puztlftf*

Call Toll Free

all to ensure you of error-free enjoyment. When necessary, you can

off retail price! You ran also select back Issues of Loadstar to till in I he

Triiingulalion—a unique pnu of

—Commodore Microcomputers

? Program Integrity and Tech Support.

on the latest products from leading software companies at up to 40%

(Available as a liatk issue)

machine Lin^LiLige Dxfa inlusuuivt* axli:

—McCook Commodore Users Group

^ Demonstrations.

Sofhmn Savers Club and receive periodic sales flyers with information

95

Contents of issue #72

f Variety.
* i No where else will you find this quality and quantity oi ready-to-

^** Loadstar subscribers automatically become members of our

19

3-Month. Trial S
Subscription
only

Commodore'64/128 cc.-uputcrs. Each month, Loir</sfiir subscriber*

Each Issue contains two 5W disks.
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Luailsiar: WK required or Commodore 128 In 64 mode.

RU120 I

HDScries

The CMD HD series of hard drives lor the Commodore 64 and 128 have been designed
to provide the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate

rives

the latest in SCSI technology with advanced circuit design to bring you the most features
at an affordable price. CMD drives allow you to achieve iho higher level of productivity
you require to get the most from your existing software - today!
• Coripatlble with GEOS™, CP/M™, BBS programs and moit comnwrcbil wllwan.

■ ZMZ' SCSI technology lor qulot reliable operation In ■ compact cu* about theilie oil 1581.

THE NEW STANDARD

• Built-in Commodore compatible DOS responds to all 1541,1571 and 1581 command).

IN 64/128 HARD DRIVES

• Up to 254 partitions In saw ranging Irom 25G block* to 65,2o0 block* Bach.
• Bui It- In real limn clock automatically lime and date stamp* all Him.
• Compatible with Amiga, IBM and Macintosh systems (or convenient upgrading.
• Connects easily to the urla! bus, leaving pods open for u«e with cartridge!, RELTs and RAMUnk.

• Supports all serial and JIMyDOS protocol, p<us parallel Interlace lor connection to RAMUnk.
■ Easy-lo-use utilities allow backing up and copying files to and Irani 1541,1571, or 1561 drives.

> Supports an unlimited number of true subdirectories which share all Mocks within a partition.
■ Built-in Q-Link software allows easy bccgm to America's mosl popular Mfl 28 online service.
■ External power supply avoids overheating and wear on compiler power supply.
■ includes standard SCSI port and all utilities needed to expand the system (up to 4 Gigabytes).

HD-20 $599.95 • HD-40 $799,95 • HD-100 $1149.95

SD Series SCSI Hard Drives-Add-on drives tor the cmd

•

HD-200 $1499.95

Supports CMD HD Series Hard Drives and RAMLInk.

HD or anyolherSCSI interfaced compulersuch as the Amiga7", Macintosh™

■ 1591 support. Simplified partition selection.

or IBM™. SD seriesdrives come mounledin our sturdy steel case and include

• Quick prinleroulput toggle. I.i r -V l ."p'icalod command sequences.

an external power supply and connecting cable. SD drives also come
equipped with a second SCSI port lo allow chaining of additional SCSI
devices.

■ Adjustabls sector 1 nterleam. Increase performance on lurd-to-spcedjp soliwarc.

JiffvDC* Version 6.0

SD-20-$449.95 SD-40-J549.95 SD-100 1899.95 SD-200 $1299.95

Lt. KonneCtOr-lnaeasetheperformanceandcompatbilityolyour

The Ultimate Disk Drive Speed Enhancement System

LTK and CMD HD. The Lt. Konnector allows you to connect the two drives

JiffyDOS 64 System ■ $59.95

(or greater capacity. S19.95($14.95 with purchase of any HDorSD drive)

JiffyDDS 128 System - $69.95

Each >y»«i lndud« conpuM Kmul ROUIi) md on* Mm HOU.
FtaM stmiy compute t mi dmt model rjr-»-nitvJ tw.J rumben u

JiffyMON - A high performance Machine Language Monitor

Additional Drive ROWS - $23.95 o.ich.

designed lo work in conjuction with JillyDOS. JilfyMON is loaded with

Ultri-fut mull I-lint Jtrlal technology. Enables JdyiXS to ouiporfomi Cartridges.
Borsl ROI*. Twbo ROMs, am PaiaM Soleras - watew adiy ot the dMrfcartages

useful features and can be used without exiting from BASIC. II also has a

Speeds up all disk operations. Load, Save. Formal, Scraich, Validale, access

built-in drive monilor lor easy access to drive memory. JilfyMON comes

Pi!C- SI 0. REL USHI di'eaaccessMes up to li times [atari

complete with a well documented user's manual and offers features just
not found in other machine language monitors. J19.95 + $1 S/H

100% Compaibiiity Giarantu -Guaranteed to work with al Software and Hardware

Serial Cables - 30" high quality serial cables. *3.95 ♦ $1 S/H

Supports C$4, S4C, SXW, C128, C13BO, 1541,1H1C, 1541-1,1571, lSfil

Uses no ports or trim cabling. ROMsirsaB imemally (or speed and rompatbilny.
Easy Install alia n. No eipenence or special tools required tor most systems.
Can ba complololy awrtched out IVnirh you to a 100% stock configuration
Built-in DOS Wedj*. Pka i7a*tonalcommarrf!andconv8rienaitaatwBS.

1541-11/1581 Replacement Power Supplies
These switching power supplies are the same heavy duly, cool running

- Buitt-intwodrivolilecopier. Supportsallfiletypesanddriviiiypes.

units found on the HD series hard drive and aie much more reliable lhan

■ REU support. Fully supports Com modc-rD RE Us [RAM Eipansion Units) undor RAMDOS

the supplies issued by Commodore as standard equipment. They are

• Enliancridtertscreendump. Auio-iecogmiianoluppercasegraphicsi lowercase.

also repairable and reasonably priced. $49.95 + $6.00 S/H

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges

SUPER SAVINGS COUPON

CMD HD-40 - $750
CMD HD-100-$1100
CMD HD-200-$1400
To receive these low prices (US & Canada), send in
This coupon with your order. For ordenng, shipping and
credit card details see tho adjoinirg box, Oiler expires
12/31/90. Foreign orders add $100.00.

i Redah'nable64-morJstunctionkays. ■.-,■■■. '-.othekeyslosuiiyourspecilicneeds

uooxofjp
pl7)(()p

No adtllHii diKinj II orMed MDi any hard drirt.COUi lo US only - addiW 00
Tie

".■ irfn ,.j: Si. - ;■„ In.

alias prwlte hafdomng: Cad riflflas r . -. '•!:• -,•-■• r..- hcm-i '(.;■■« ph.«» cadnunbar.sqilraSor diBaiiJIaiing MW.
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What is RAMLInk?

Now accepting
advance orders

RAMLink is a multi-purpose hardware interface designed to overcome the limitations of
existing RAM expansion units (REUs). RAMLink delivers the performance and

compatibility lacking in past REU's by incorporating CMD's proprietary RL-DOS and

Call for details

advanced (eaturesinto acompact unitwhitfiallows most software to utilize Commodore

1700 series HEU's, GEORAM, PPI's RAMDrive, and CMD's RAMCard as if it were a

RAMIink

diskdrive.OptionalRAMCardinstallsintemallyandcan be used alone or incombinafion
with the storage of an external HEU for a maximum capacity of 16 Megabytes.
• Support! Commodore 17X10,1764,1750, Boric«lay Soliworks GEORAM and PPI's RAMDrive.
• Optional RAMCard allows RAMLink to be uacil as a RAM Disk with or without a separate REU.

Power-backed REU interlace and
expandable RAM Disk

User Expandable from 1 Mb to 16 Mb using standard SIMMs.
• Pass-thru connector allow* use of cartridge port peripheral* such at utility cartridges.
• Heset, Disable, Direct Access mode and SWAP (unctions are all standard lealures.
■ RAM port provides power back-up to REU's.
■ Parallel port provkiet ultra-last daia transfer when connected to CMD HD series hard drives.
■ Optional battery backup unit prelects against power outages.
RAMLink (w/om irterru! RAM)

r.vi'.j

RAMCardwqiMb)

Sii3.es

859.95

RAMCard w/(2 Mb)

83995

RAMUrk«/RAMCanj(2Mb)

£149.96

RAMCard W (3 Mb)

J3J9.9S

!"■■'.' -r „ n.'.vc ,-d (3 Mb)

1439.95

RAMCard ■*■['■ Mb)

$419.9!

RAMLlrt ui RAMCart (* Mb)

1519.95

1 Mb SIMM (User Insisted)

$100.00

124.95

Paraltel CaiWe Iw CMD HO

$14.06

HA>.' ■:* IV.". -. t,i - ■

c. itH

Shipping: JS: $10.00 (UPS). $1100 (2nd day), COO add S '..on Canada $20.00

POWERFUL FEATURES MAKE RAMLINK AND RAMDRIVE

Allows vast amounts of commercial software, including GEOS, to
access your REU as a high-performance RAM Disk.

USEFUL AND AFFORDABLE

Separate power supply eliminates RAM data loss when turning off

RL DOS performs up to 20 times lasler than Commodore
RAMDOS and provides full DOS command compatibility.

the computer; battery backup protects against power outages.
Includes built-in JiffyDOS Kemal routines for high-speed disk
access with JiffyDOS equipped disk drives.

Up lo 32 1541/1571/1581 emulation or Nalive mode partitions.

Software for copying files and complete disks included.
' '

~ - --

What Is RAMDrive?

RAMDrive isafreshrrew approach to RAMexpansionforthe Commodore 64 and 128.
RAMDrive is a self contained battery backed cartridge with capacities of 512K, 1 Mb

rive

and 2 Mb. RAMDrive incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-fast, easy-to-use operating

syslem similar to the HD-DOS found in CMD HD series hard drives. This proprietary
DOS allows various typesof parti tioningalong with compatibility and speed unsurpassed
by previous RAM Exapansion systems.

HIGH PERFORMANCE BATTERY

BACKED RAM DISK CARTRIDGE

• Compatible with vast amounts of commercial software as an ultra-last RAM disk.
• RL-DOS operates up to 20 times faster than Commodores RAMDOS.
■ Power back-up eliminates the loss of of files upon powering down the computer while the
battery protects data during transportailon or power outages.
• Available In 512K, 1 Mb and 2 Mb models at Incredibly tow prices.
■ DOS Includes JiffyDOS Kemal routines for high speed disk access with JiffyDOS equipped
disk drives.

• Software lor copying and GEOS compalibility Included.
■ Reset switch allows corrputcr reset without loosing data In RAMDrivt.
■ Disable switch allows RAMDrive to be disebfed ai «ny tlma.

RAMDrive W/S12K $149.95

RAMDrive w/l Mb

$199.35

RAMDrive w/2 Mb (2B9.95

Shipping; US: $7.50 (UPS). $14,00 (2nd cay). COO add (4.00. Canada II 5.00. See Or*ring and Shipping

:■ brr-.;■■;■■ elsewhere •■•■„:■; lor nodn card information.

CMD

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028
Order line: 800-638-3263

BBS: 413-525-0148

Support:

FAX: 413-525-0147

413-525-0023

J

Memory Expansion!
GEORAM

$12495

The Best
Now For Amiga, Too!

Believe it or not. GFOfW^S aisfc f'.HisfeJ i.wr is actually 3i
times faster than tht 1541. 157 K or !*>HI rJKfc rjrivcf This
means trial greens redraw m a flash, and titn your Commo
dore doesn't W.HSSe Nrr>? spinning disks looLjruj for dlta

GEORAM ma*es the GEO$ family of programs 'inter Hmd
more powerful than nei. NOTE- GFOIWM u Ocs^rietl for

uieONLYinitieGEOS enwonment—1( cmol be usedimm
non G£OS software

GEORAM (requires CEOS)

8B604

$124.95

.*nd CJ* .tfp

Botti ihc

c ronneccor 10 plug dneciiy inio moAmiga 500
<x 2000 mey need no e'lcnaf Wi«r plug tot poww. and
Htt7 u^c [tit1 AmitJ.H .iuoio (H;[pu[ foi "Wumum hOffily
MlnimoaFm-C24 (2400 Bsu3 lor CHIO2S)

128 KfyJffliurc^ntfudcicvcn^iHuiinUrf.iior^ Bu^yOotcci.

DtR ^igr^r ^uppon. High SprccO Deictt Line, dnd Auto^Answer/

$199

88148

Gtcirt cfutimunJcatbifl ngnt ,iw,iy. pfus a Irce cna^l no_ir on

179.95

Mrramndcm-C [1200 B?ufl lor C64/C1 28)

81576

Aufa DmF Include^ Mu'[J[f"n f>4 and l?fl software so you c^n

159.95

Mlnlmodem-AMZ4 |2400 Baucf (or Amiga]

BB150

The 1750 Gone offer* Sl^K.,ind walks wit».jir*[jftw-ve
WiO coTipoiiDIt: (eg.,

tit OS,

Paperclip Nlr ^ntJ

M^^KkJ FurT^riuorc.yOuCfVlLi^inDtrciH'.irWiVdi^
to sioro fikrs or aroyii*m^ lot '\qrtininq-fau .nti'u

[UnUe

GhORAM. ih«? i750Cione\vny^ willi nnn OFOS sOtiw^f
11 v

$79 95
l and 16 '0 [omjt,«iD>C Thii mt'jns

1750 Clone

rfi.it u

2400 Baud
C64/CI28

tom(XJ[CR may rcquift1 pmve* Mip^iry )

1750 Clone

89SI7

SI99.9S

Super Mouse Bargain!

J79.95

Disk Drive Includes
FREE Software!

Back Up Protected
Software
Now For
Amiga, Too!

$38'95

Include! GEOS 1.5
Plus Graphic
& Utility Software!
New Features Include:

M3 MOUSE. Pi:jptjr(lOJTiiF mode, joysmk lie
[loflianjontninirte

Fealt,

' Fast aulobooling wiEh 154K 157 7. and 1581

Mtare witn prcfJef^n«l yrjplncs. sprite jhxi icon

arxl mouse controller, ptji. t^vvJy &•& i;(ititif-s
iucfi ai wimloy«. puUilcnvn rnenuv He. iind noTL"pAl Aho
irxluoes GEOS I 5

From CdWyft Jpcrtno'ogz L»c Onc-

yiMr w.m.imy

Sug ffltnl $47 V^/Si9 75

M3 Mouse

M4 Moule for AMIGA

$

129

82704
88171

$36.95
$34.95

95

drives

• Sing re drive 1571 Doubl e-i id ctf copier

■ Directory recovery: Recover drown 1541,1571,
and 1581 dllki
WWKM:kvERSION5 0 Ine Dnt weapon ever ireatctJ lo Id
you rje'i.'nd your vert inl he fooy|*fO»KliQ'lwflri

Furl onc-ycai ws'/aniy

called Rfnegi"le

FKL mllwarc

Sug RMaJ S39.9S

78919
89601

S32.9S
S32.95

Call for Lowest
Printer Prices!
FREE
60-Page
Catalog

nOS ^uppDrleribyhigh-q^^lirypenphefM^rlduvtT ID.ODO
^otwjrc progurm FuiliypewiiUT-^yioli^no.irn. (jflKIWW.
DtgTU ^firiics. [hreevo<ces

SI29.95

Commodore Hardware
1670 Modem. 1200 B,iud
1351 MouieCS4/Cli8

36952
37B8S

S69.9S
$32.95

I oa« RGB Composite Monilor

74095

S3I9.-JS

1541 II D(!k Drive

54596

SCALL

1764 HAM E*pension C64

72513

JM4.95

Thousands of products for
your COMMODORE 64.
128 and AMIGA computers.

66166

ST 49.95

Includes
FREE Software
Onrv tenex oieri you inn qrcar cnacc of Mftw.ire mclmjE'u wilM our FSO-J EiiteterMoi- di^ drive You fwwe
your crxKC of

BETTERWORKINa WORD PUSUSHER— a GEOEtotnptitinc vrtxa procesHx/pubirsrung package Ova in
cluoes a 100.000 ward spell checfcei. geoP^mt/geoFonl
compati&lily. WVSftvYG preview rood^ ana rrutn more

iitOUIBFS GEOS From Spinnakut
Ortg ltei.iijV.iluF SIT W
—OH—

AIIAULT ON eOlIETH CASTLE and CltYITAL OF
DOOM

Tvwn grvfll inrrj.itnvi' tomn Ijouks Irom ine

ZorkquHt sl'jil'5 From InfacurR
Orig Retail Vdluc $21 00
auanliNes .irt1 fimilefj. v> order e<i'fyl Just ome Irem No
81\<IB (Word PuUunerJ qr liem Not 80742 .ind flD/SB
flwo 2or*quesr Comical and wo'lJ include the software a!

CALL TODAY to receive your FREE copy!

We gladly accept mail orders!

TENEX Computer Express

P.O. Box 6578
Computer Express

Sug. ReMil SI 71 95

FSD-2 Exceleratort

.IL

EPSON

54574

Ftiurr. quieter, .'i »1 mart rHcaolf
Separalc powt-r lupply elpmiiwlej oveFheadng

\rv ttMnpJere cornpuler lor horrter striool Jntl ^nwl) tojy-

64CComputcr

Completely Commodore Compa[jbJe

ownersinreciiniii^yfar ForJrcniviilO-itkiiponly Furmtfly

Panasonic;

Commodore 64C

Excelerator-t-

Ovt'r ^00 p.ir^rrMT[T^ .I'nJ up*J.ilr'. ,i'C dVrfiJiible lo irgr^leied

C64/C12B, Dllk
AMIGA Disk

Y,1,',',1,1,1,1,',1-

JKOnCiwiin

FSD-2

South Bend, IN 46660
I2I9J JS9-705I —FAX [

-snipping. Handling, i
No Extra Fee For Charqei!

visa

«^^
We Verify Charge Card Addresses

r ^q0 no & u

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-1
COMMODORE 64 .ind COMMODORE I 7B jrc-rctjistt-ryd trjdcnwrks ofCammocJwt1 fiKirnrnci. L[(j AMPGA ii ,1 ttgr^Tcrt-d [r,irtcm,uk cf Conimo<JoJC Amigj fnc , NOTE Out to pubF
teatKtfTW, produti prittt -ind *p«ific**tiort* .vt «ibj«[ [0 crw>qo wicnoul nalicc

■ APG fPO, AK. HI, CrJ. VI, GU, ^ind toreigfi ordtri ^ft ^uOjrtt To ^dd-TiorwJ shipping tfvirgci
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your life.
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*42
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48
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"50
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Draw a map of the world with yourC-128,

52
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Gaming tips for your favorite- software, including Bard's Tale III. Platoon and
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Save up to 7O% Everyday
On Computers, Software & Accessories
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lit

5.25"

100% Hayes Compatible
External Modems
1200 BAUD

Single Sided/Double

Full or Half Duplex
Auto Dial/Auto Answer

■ R5232 Coble required (not inel.

Density Disks!

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $199.95

$54 95

2400 BAUD

■ Tone and Pulse Dialing

■ Built-in Spooler with Volume Control
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■ Buffer tho! Holds 40 Characters
■ Uses RS232 Cable (not Included)
- For All Computers

OUR LOW PRICE

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $349.95

$Q"Z95

each
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i
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•
•
•
•

• PC joystick port • Microsoft DOS™
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Pressure Sensitive Contrail
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GEM™ Desktop ("po'"' & dick")
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• Microsoft compatible mouse
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Magic
Quickly find information concerning memory locations and RAM,
and create a shutter effect on your screen.
By TIM WALSH

S5AC Text Into Graphics 64

relocatable to any area in memory not occupied by another

With my program, Text Into Graphics 64, and the SYS
49152 command, you can instantly copy an entire texi screen

0

program.

to a graphics screen.
The program reads cadi character on the text screen and
its specific character data, and copies it to the graphics screen

[it memory locations 8192 to 16192. I've also included a
demo routine to show the characters before and after they're
copied.
0

REM COPY

TEXT TO GRAPHICS

64

-

JAY

N

TAPLI

:REM*58

10 FORJ=4 9152TO4 9278:READA:POKEJ,A:NEXT:A$
=CHR$(13}:B$=Cim$(147)

20

:REM*237

DATA 169,24,141,24,208,169,59,141,17,20
8,173,14,220,41,254,141,14,220

30

:REM*148

DATA 165,1,41,251,133,1,169,0,133,251,1
33,253,1 69,4,133,252,169,32,133:REM*136

40

REM REM

50

DATA

:REM*141

DATA

70

05,0,133,254,24,165,251,105,1
:REM*38
DATA 133,251,165,252,105,0,133,252,201,

80

DATA 182,165,1,9,4,133,1,173,14,220,9,1

24,165,253,105,8,133,253,165,254,1

7,208,188,165,251,201,232,208

:REM*218

,141,14,220,96
PRINTB$"CREATE

:REM*78
TEXT FOR

THE

GRAPHICS

CREEN ON{2 SPACES}THE TEXT SCREEN

S

";

:REM*254

PRINT"AND WITH SYS

49152,

IT{2

SPACEs}

IS COPIED TO THE GRAPHICS SCREEN."
:REM*61

120

PRINTASASASAS

130

PRINTCHR$(145)"

:REM*140
PRESS A KEY TO COPY

REEN":IFPEEK(197}=64THEN130
140 SYS4 9152:PRINTB$;:FORJ=1TO12
150

SC

:REM*11
:REM*140

PRINT"PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP

PPPPPPPP";:NEXT

:REM*87
—Jay TAPUN, Hampdkn, ME

DOUG MCMARTIN
:REM*84

20

IF CK

0

TO

57:READ A:CK=CK+A:POKE 679+

30

PRINTCHR$(147)"PRESS F1

I,A:NEXT

:REM*232

<>

6323

THEN

PRINT"ERROR IN DATA.

..":END

ME.":SYS
40

:REM*175

TO PAUSE S RESU

712

:REM*81

DATA 32,228,255,201,133,208,7,32,228,25

5,201,133,208,249,108,160,3

:REM*95

50

DATA 234,120,173,160,3,141,20,3,173,161

60

DATA 141,160,3,173,21,3,141,161,3,120,1

70

69,167,141,20,3,169,2,141,21
DATA 3,88,96

,3,141,21,3,88,96,173,20,3

:REM*4fl

:REM*142
:REM*245

—Doug McMartin, Green VILLAGE, NJ

S5AE ZPager 64
When using the FRE function (PRINT FRE{0)) to see how
much free RAM is remaining on the C-64, you see a negative
number. To alleviate this problem, I wrote ZPager 64. Not
only does it operate concurrently with most Basic programs,

it also does a lot more than just report the actual amount of
free RAM.

ZPager works in both Direct and Program modes. After
activating ZPager 64, entering SYS 820 gives you the follow
ing information concerning memory locations and RAM:
TXTTAB—Start of Basic text memory

VARTAB — Beginning of Basic variables
ARYTAB —Beginning of arrays

STREND—The end of arrays* 1
FRETOP—Bottom of string memory

FRE5PC—Utility string pointer
MEM5IZ—Highest Basic address
FREE—Amount of unused RAM remaining

0 REM
10

S5AD Pause Button 64
Pause Button 04 is designed to pause the execution <>i any

program at the press of a key—plus pause the output of a
listing to a screen or printer!

After typing in Pause Button 64 and saving it to disk, run

it to activate it. To pause any operation, press the Fl key.
Pressing Fl again resumes the operation. The program is
DECEMBER I<)<)()

FOR

ZPAGER
T=820

64 TO

MICHAEL MYERS

980:READ

D:POKE

D:NEXT
20

RUN-

-

FOR 1=

:REM*42

60

110

64

75,38,76,165,76,105,208,133,76,177

,7 5,145,253,200,192,8,208,247

1(8(S

BUTTON

10

DATA 254,160,0,169,0,133,76,177,251,133
,75,24,6,75,38,76,6,75,38,76,6

8

PAUSE

IF CK <> 14451
...":END

:REM*13
THEN

30 PRINTCHR$(147)"Z

PRINT"ERROR IN DATA
:REM*178

PAGER ACTIVE":PRINT"EN

TER SY/S 820 TO ACTIVATE"
40

:REM*42

DATA 32,125,179,169,0,133,251,169,141,3

2,114,3,169,150,32,114,3,169
50

:REM*118
T,D:CK=CK+

DATA

:REM*245

159,32,114,3,169,168,32,114,3,169,

177,32,114,3,169,186,32,114,3

:REM*64
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GEOS Program,
Quantum Link Software,

?3 YEARS
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DF

(Ik'ituih f.Uson k. Gmiltnl NYC IIY 10001

1 Joystick (N«cn«rytor
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$13995

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718)692-1148
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Exc«!leralorPIU3FSD-Z
Disk Drive

CALL

$119

Cammodor« 154111

la^ci! pghflr

$279

64C COLOR

64C COMPLETE
PACKAGE

• Commodore CStfc Computer

$279

Composite Monitot 48702

$149

$225

$174

CITIZEN
G5X-ZM...GSX-140

1193.55
J294.95

Color Opt ion KH

lorGSXPriraer

CAR

HB-5

BROTHER

BO Column
Thermal Printer

MC.126.128D,

SB99

FREE Commodore 1350 Mouse la $39.95 value)

$329

128D COMPLETE

COMMODORE
J1B9.95
]159.95
$219.95
1227.S5

$329

COMMODORE 128D COMPUTER

SANYO

STAR

S<9.95

XETECSuperBrapriliG3ld 174.95
XETEC Ll Kernal
20M9 Hard Drive lor:
C-64C. C-123 * C-1280
1549
XETEC 40MB Hard Drive (or

w/Built-in Disk Drive

UN ir duality
OiliyWhttlTi

NX-1000C
NX-1O00II
NX-1000 RairMw.
NX-1000C Rainbow ..

Interlace

12' Monlior - Gaos Program
Ouartuffl U* Software

$439

PB-300O

1189.95
,.|J79.SS
...1334.95

Eicalflra;orPly$

PowarSuppry
$39 M
C-123 Power Supply
179.55
C-16?DWod8m
$79 65
COMMODORE 1351 MOUM...JJ995
XETECS. QraphlxJr.
Interlace
{29.95
XETECS.GraphliSi.

CommoOora C-61^; Computsr
Commodore 1541 Disk Drive
Commodore Color Pnnter

■ Color Monitor ■ Geos Program
■ QuanHinUnliSollwarB

'.'.■ .ii..,vi 13" Color

PRINTER SPECIALS

p.
3119.95
1764 E ipa nson Module
1129.95
CAROCOG-WIZ Interlace
149.95
C-6« (C S 64C PowaiSupply.. .K9.95

l-f

$249
1 Commodore ColoiPrlmsr

C a m fi o ■, 11 o C o i o r I.! o n 11 o r

EPSON

Oua<tumllrl(So1ware

■ Comrno*irBiE41 DisliDnve

Com mo dors 1084
Color Honiior

Bit k DrlV«

LX-910
LO-510
FX-S50

GeosPraaram ■ AceJoystKk

Plus FSO-2 Disk Drao
■ Gees Program

PACKAGE

CALL

Commodore 1571
Disk Drive

- C/M-C Comp uter w Eictile rsm

■ CommoOora C-WfC Compusr
CommoOora 15*1-11 Disk Drive

Q

priDciiyflir. All op eft-r 5 c.in br snipped ii
OCAiTB00?J3

Commodore 1750

PERIPHERALS

PILOT PKG.

-1 Jaystck

t jyw

Call lor dclai»». We check loi creo

64C TEST

64C STARTER
PACKAGE

M PS-1230.

1189.95

PANASONIC
KXP-11BC

1149.95

KXP-1191

$229.95

KXP-11Z4

$289.95

KXP-1624

1335.95

PACKAGE

Com modoie Cfl Z8-D Compule rmfiuii h n Dsfi Drr*
CommodoreColorPrlnter ■ 12'Woretor .Boiol
lODsketles - Commodore 1350 Mouse

128D DELUXE PACKAGE

• CorrmoOora C/i26DCompuSerW8ui.T.-liiOsJi Dnvs
- Magnavoi RGB Color Montar - Commodore Color

Printer ■ Bo*olioDeMes ■ Commodore 1350

$379

$549

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR

■Amiga 500 Compuler
■Built-in 3 5" Disk

Dirvs

• Mojm ■ System Soriware

$519
' Bud-ln

3 5"

Disk

1MB

Eipsudaols

to 9MB

■ System Software

RGB COLOR PACKAGE
■ Amiga 500 Computer

• A-2000 CompulerwyKe)iJoarrJ

DnVa

■ Mousa ■ RGHCotoiMonflor
- System Software

$669

$1249

COMPUTER PACKAGES TO YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR INFORMATION!

SPECIAL! IBM COMPATIBLE BLOWOUT
IBM XT COMPATIBLE

COMPUTER PACKAGE

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

COMPUTER PACKAGE

AMIGA 2000HD

B0286 Microprocessor

S1799

12MBFIoppvDnve

HO-tHAM^MHi

S399

e. f.u oma Accfssomis
111 STUCK!

IMIGA 3000 -ALL MODELS IN STOCK

SAME W/20MB HARD DRIVE..J499

SAME w;20MB HARD OmE.$599
SAMEW/40MB HARD RIVE.,..$e99

EPSON EQUITY 1+

IBM XT COMPAT. COMPUTER PKQ.
64OK
360 K Floppy OrNo

SlPSP

$399

SAMEW/20MB
HARDDRIVE..f599

MAGIC
60 DATA 169,195,32,114,3,169,204,160,3,32,
30,171,56,165,51,229,49,170
:REH*148

20 PRINTfl1,M$ CHR$(2)CHR$(128)CHR$(46)

70 DATA 165,52,229,50,184,80,18,160,3,32,3
80 DATA 185,43,0,170,185,44,0,32,205,189,1

30 FOR 1=1 TO 46
:REM*248
40 GET01,V$:M1$=M1$+V$:NEXT
:REM*25
50 PRINT#1,M$ CHR$(1)CHR$(192)CHR$(55)

90 DATA 84,65,66,58,32,0,65,82,89,84,65,66
,58,32,0,86,65,82,84,65,66,58
:REM*16

60 FOR 1=1 TO 55
70 GET#1 ,V$:M2$=M2$+V$:NEXT

:REM*4
:REM*109

80

:REM*189

0,171,164,251,230,251,230,251

:REM*187

69,13,32,210,255,96,84,88,84

:REM*207

100

DATA 32,0,83,84,82,69,78,68,58,32,0,70
,82,69,84,79,80,58,32,0,70,82 :REM*223
110 DATA 69,83,80,67,58,32,0,77,69,77,83,7
3,90,58,32,0,70,82,69,69,32,32 :REM*35
120 DATA 58,32,0
:REM*155
—Michael Myers, Bkardswwn. IL

Magic trick $5HF in the An gust/September 1990 issue of
RUN revealed two hidden messages buried in the Com
modore 1581 disk drive's ROM. My program, Mure 1581
Messages, which works in both fi4 and 128 modes, reveals
that there are three other messages at locations $DC01,
SDOOD and $1)549, respectively. The las! two messages arc

a tribute 1" the smaller size and increased efficiency of the
DOS.
REM

MORE

1581

MESSAGES

—Henning Vahlenkamp, M/ctawan, NJ

S5B1 Color Shutter 64
My program, Color Shutter 64, creates a shutter effect.
When you run it, you'll see how the border and screen colors

tine "rolls" lines of color onto the screen, much like window
shutters opening. The result is an effect unlike any other

you've seen on a C-64. Use it to add spice to otherwise dull
programs.

0

REM COLOR SHUTTER

64

-

RICHARD

PENH
:REM*57

10

FOR T=918 TO

-

HENNING

V

20

1015:READ

D:POKE T,D:CK=CK

1,8,15:REM CHANGE

40

2,253,3,173,32,208,141,254,3
:REM*84
DATA 173,33,208,141,255,3,169,0,141,14,

CHR$(C)
:REM*150

50

DATA

:REM*99

60

174,254,3,172,255,3,142,32
:REM*219
DATA 208,140,33,208,174,250,3,234,202,2

:REM*183

70

DATA 32,208,140,33,208,174,251,3,234,20

80

2,208,252,238,251,3,206,250,3
:REM*64
DATA 200,210,169,1,141,14,220,96

90

PRINTC!ER$(147)TAB(6)"DYNAMIC

CHR${1)

30

FOR 1=1

C:GET#1,V$:M1$=M1$+V$:NEXT

CHR$(208)

50

INPUTS!,M2$

60

PRINT#1,M$

70
80

INPOT/n ,M3$
printe$ m1$ c$ e$ m2$ c$

90

close!

It

CHR$(49)
:REM*166

CHR${73)

CHR$(213)

:REM*222

:REM*138

DEVICE

PRINT#1,M$

PRINT#1,MS C$

IN DATA...

DATA

20

TO

CHR$(C*4)

:REM*42

THENPRINT"ERROR

30

DN}":M$="M-R

8 TO

IF CK<>14161
":END

:BEM*36

C=55:C$=CHR$(13):E$="{CRSR

":OPEN

40

PRINT CR$ Ml$ M2$:CLOSE1

+D:NEXT:POKE 955,200

THREE

AHLENKAMP
10

:REM*32

change at the press of a key.
K.iiiit-i than simply change colors, a small animation rou

S5AF More 1581 Hidden Messages

0

:REM*199

CHR$(15)

32,241,183,142,252,3,32,241,183,14

220,17 3,18,208,201,0,208,249

:REM*194

169,200,141,250,3,169,1,141,251,3,

08,252,174,252,3,172,253,3,142

:REM*157

:REM*224

:REM*191
e$ m3$:rem*137
:rem*93

—Henninc Vahlenkamp, Matawan. nj

:REM»154

SCREEN

OR CHANGER"
100

PRINTTAB(12)"{2 CRSR

NN"

COL

:REM*245
DNs}BY

RICHARD

PE

:REM*0

110 PRINTTAB(8)"PRESS A KEY TO CONTINUE"
:REM*30

S5B0 1571 Messages for the 64/128
If you don't Own a 1581 disk drive, you can still find somehidden messages within your 1571. My short 1371 Messages
program reveals some information about the developers of
this disk drive. The second message, a copyright, is present

only in version 5 of the 1571 ROM chip. Drives equipped

with earlier versions of the ROM chip will not print the
second message.
As with the above example, the 1571 messages can be
revealed from either 64 or 128 mode.
0
10

REM 1571
NKAMP

SECRET

MESSAGES

-

HENNING VAHLE
:REM*159

CR$=CHR$(13):M$="M-R":0PEN1,8,15
:REM*222

10

RUN

DKCKMRKR 1990

120

SYS 918,0,0

130

WAIT

198,1:GETA$:X=X+2:IF

0

140

:REM*172
X>14

THEN

X=

:REM*84

SYS

918,X,X+1:GOTO 130

:REM*246

—Richard Penn. MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA ■
Magic ti afonmfor RUNS imaginative arid inventive readers to
share, their prngmtmttingtipa,hriefso[luHtrem\ hardware modifications,

shortcuts ur items of general interest. If you have an idea to make

Computing easier, faster, more exciting and enjoyable, send it to: Magic,
RUN Magazine, SI) Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

RUN pays $10 to $40 for each trick published. Fora copy ofRUN's
Magic Trick Writer's Guide, send your request with a self-addressed,
stumped, business-size envelope. You'll receive a copy in tivo or three
weks.

WE ARE THE #1 SOFTWARE SOURCE FOR
THOUSANDS OF COMPUTER OWNERS

Software

Discounters

If you've never shopped with us before, now is the lime to find

out why so many valued customers have!
• Speedy Delivery

International

players

S13
S13

ABACUS SOFTWARE

Cad Pa*

Super C64 or 12B ..

SK>

139^

Super ftistal&lor 1?il$39Ea
ACCOLADE
Blue AngeW Ffcolil 5m .. .S19

Harmony

S19

Heat Wive Boat Racing

. S19

Jack Nicklaus Qoll ..
. .523
JM GOH1990 Courscj
S988
M Golf Cnamp Courses 59 88

JNGotl lull Courses .. S9.8B
Stud Thunder

Slllko Aqej

TffSIDirve! TneCWI

TD? Europe Scenwy

S14

S19
...SJ3
S3 88

TD 2. Muscle Cars

J988

TD 2. Calil Scenery... . $968
TD2 Super Cars . ...S9sa

ACTlVtSI ON/GAMESTAH
Baltlechess
Crossbow
OeHarfl

S2S
srgea
S19

Dragon Wars

S29

F14 romcal

K5

Face OH Hockey

51S

GFmatilBBIS ?
.(19
MonOusFigniPalaoo . ..S19
PDn£

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
USHslory

SU

Woda Hslory

$12

ARTWOftX
Dndge50
Strip Poker

S19
$21

SP Data Female "1 or 3

S1J

SP Dala Male«2

£14

HI UK! I I. V SOFTWOHKS

Gffls 12820
Geo-CaiciM

GtO-FilolZS
Goes 64 (20)
Desk Pack Plus M
Font Pak Plus 64
Goo-Cnari 64/1^
Geo-File$4

$44
$44
$44
$39
S13
$19
S19

E33

g
Geo-Programmer
64/128. $44

Goo-Publish 64/128

.$33

BB ODEfl BUND

Carmen SO- Europe

, S25

Gormen 5 D - USA
Carmen SD -World .

125

Carmen S D - Time

Cciauri Alliance

S2S

.523

$19
OmniPlay BaWeOoJI
S23
OmniPiny Horse Racing ..$23
Pictxjnary
Print snop
PS. Companion
P.S Graphics Holuay...

$lfl
$36
S23
.116

S.mCrty
WmgsofFury

S19
$19

Jetsonsand Flmlslonos.

EPYX GAME

JETSONS/FLINSTONES
PRINT KIT
List $19-95
SDI Prtce $14

SD! Price

Pipe Drrjam

514

Pro Tennis Tour

521

Cl NEMA W ARE/SPOTUGHT
TV SponsFootball .
..Hi
Dan. &Oe
$21
Death Ormger
.,,$?!
Speodball
$21
Toll E
12

Projecl Firustari
Puiyi Snja
Sertirwl Worms
SkaleWars
Ski or Die
SlarfligM

CMS
General AccL
Mor 123
Imentory 128

TurDO Oul Run .,,...,. .$23
UnioucnaMes
Can
Vegas Gambler
$21
Zak McKracken
514

$119 Ea
$49

COSMI
dompi
S16
Top 20 Solid GokJ. , , . iiDBB
DATA EAST
ABC Moil N.10 Footbs'l
125
Bad Dvjdm
. .S19

521
521
.523
$21
521
$26

Streei noa

526

EPYX— ON SALE

Devon A™
$1388
Game Scots 4 Puck1
S23
Includes. Calil , Winter,
Wortd * Sumn*. Games 2

M.na-fioll

S136S

Batman Tfw Moviu ..,, ..519
RoboCop
..$23
Tag Team WresIliriQ
514

Snow SlnkD

$1368

DAVIDSON

Prime Time His va

AigcHasler

Mam Blaster ..

Spell tt
Word Altack

S19

,

$19

$19
519

DESIGNWARE
Uody Transparent
Desfonawunja

$19
S19

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pockd Filer

S19

Pockol Plonnar
Pucka Writ™ 3
64 or 128
Superpak!

Hole in One Mm Gol!
ELECTRONIC ARTS

Altered Beast
BarasT.uo2

S19
$23
$ig

Beyono the Black Hoto... $20
DIOCMHJ1

Chessniailei 2100

Crnckdo
Dragon's Lair
Empiro
F-16 Combo! Pilot. .

Golden As .

(21

S26
$23

....$10

...$26
....S23
.S23

HuntTorRod'cwoDer '".'.m
|rOn Lwd

JoroOfi Vs Bird ...
Kings Bounly
Loopz
Madden Foolball

Sports-A-Ronl
GAMETE It

....$19
$36

Call

...S2C

Maniac Mansion .... ...S14
Mays Beacon Typ«ng ...SJ6
Might & Magic I
...$17
Migtit a Magic 2
...$26
Napoican in Russia ..
r^Jigrn Breed

...$23
.. Can

Paruer Riltles .

...S23

Call

$1588
1 .. S19

Includes- Hollywood Sq ,
Super Passwom and Wheel
ol Fortune

a Doom's FtaMige..
iiagic Candle
Blunt Track Ftacer,., ,
Merd Droams
MELBOURNE HOUSE

--S23

Snaft Atuck

. Cai

..sa

..tie
,.J1£

World Trophy Soccer .

..SIS

MICROILLUSIONS
llackiack AcaOemy .
Sfcy Tra«l

..ta
..S3;

MICnOLEAQUE
M. L. Baseball 2
MICHOPROSE
AjrDorne Hanger
F-15 Strike Eagle
--19Sttfllth Fightw...

..S2S

SK

..S1J

..las
SK
,.*a

Irak's ..-,...-..,..
led Siorm Ruing
Silent Service
MINDSCAPE
Action Fightei ..,,..,

1 1 tl*
,,S21

SIMON 4SCHUSTEH
Star Trek ReOei
SIR TECH

Hean ol Maehirom ....

$2S

Wuordry Trilogy

539

sst

"Hmlbooks Available... Call
$32
Buck Ringers CountOiwn $56

$14

Dragon Slnke
Hiiisnr

526
K6

Overrun

$32

Warol tneUmcn

$26

Haas of am Unce

$ld

Jetsons-Flinstones Pnm Kfl$14
win. Lose or Draw Deluxe S16
INFOCOM
Balllotocli

INKWELL SYSTEMS
• ITOCDeluiieLP

..J26

..S2T

SPINNAKER
Complete SAT

$25

,'ca!

3uan1let2

-.121

SUBLOGIC
Fl.gM Simulalor 2

$32

FS Scenery DisW

.Call
S19

ITMEWORKS

,123

uiTiminFt

FWQ^S

525

$25

.. SM

$69

_.

KONAMI/ULTHA

Ouey lor au«Book2

Blades of Steel
$19
Casilevama
$19
Teen Mutanl Ninia Turtles $19

MASTERTRONIC/VIRGfN

Oue

DoubB D,agon 2

$19

$23

J

$19

comingNovlhoysay

Ut™ Trilogy

Fleet System A 138

Super Ofl-Road
Slfl
MEDAUST/MICtlOPLAY
3-D Pool
$19

$33

S988

.Sa"dyte'"1.K

£?
J"86

°a**!'?*<: ■ ■,

Doubte Dragon 1

S988

E2«oiking Filur

5666

EZ Working Wriior

SfjSiFomiuSi

S688
S9S8

-Grav,, Yardage

S998

4tn i inches Footoail .. (9B8
HtlcWmer's Guide

[98B

*?=

'Kings Beach Volleyball

5988

$39
5M

$40

PSYGNOSIS-OMSALET

Baflauji
Caplajn Fin

CI

544

*»

PHOFESSIONAL
Fleet Syslem 2 Rus

5988

.g?™™" UaJ\-Lympi« J968

SW

$39 Ea

ultimaB

Spot

519

S9BS

'Beyond Dark Gistte .

An.anoid2. Rcwrige... $989

SSflIS. HollywooO Squares....

""*■'

Call

$25

...S33

bpaco Mogue

Mega 10 Game Pack ....$23
MonopoV
S15
Rs>l
$19

Scrahbio

'AH..,

W7 Bu^Boc^e

Maverick UW.es V 5

SuperDaH.64

Urwya.._......

A13C6

$14

With 1 al
Nunioets
Opposites
Reading

S14Ea
514
$14
$14

Read1 Comprehension
Shapes
Sptflgrabber

S1G
S14
$16

Typing

$16

Town Builder

ACCESSORIES
Animation Station

549

CompuServe Etilrter Kit
$19
Sony51/4DSDD
J6B3BI
Disk Case (Holds 75) .. 5668
Disk Ortie Cleaner .... SJ8S
[controller
$t4

Winner M3 Mouse

513

Wbb Ergcsttk Joystick

516

Wico Bal Handle Joystick $17
Wko Boss Joystick
$12
XETEC Super Gr.npHnJr 539

$1688
$1888

Las, n^

.... $988
M 88

Leam Ihe Alohatwt..,.
u^ioAoa

Learn to Spell

59 B8

■leatno<Goodessos...

Muppet Pnnl Kil ..

■ 1,2»3

Operation Wall

$J88
S9aa
S966
W88

.. $988

'Murder on ttw Atlantic $988
Music Cchsl Sol

$968
S988Ea.

Press Vour Luck
Pnnl Power

Oik

orders under SIOO iidd S4; Free

^hipping on orders over SUM): C';ill lor details on Dwrnlghi & 2 day

$9 B8

clearance, No C.O.D.'s!

56B8
$68S
56SS

Muppel Pnnl Kit

SoaflmsSl PrmtKil

5968

5388

Sfioorotn Up Cons' nction
SW
5988
SkySram
$988

Super Password

$9 68

Tetra
S9 88
WastctanO
S968
Win Lose Dravi 2 or Jr
5888
■Now at Hew Low SOA Price

• Call us & use your MaslcrcLird or Visa

"SA/C"ADA 1-800-225-7638

• Send Money Orden or Checks to:

Orders with cashiL-r. checks or money orders shinned immediately on in

S988

Ernies Mage Shapes 5688

Ut'S 2 dii> iind ovcmighl sliippiny uvgibble

Mock items. Personal and company checks, allow 14 tmsjneM days

$888

Rpnonao~e

Rcvctise of Oolenoa . .
Sesame Strw Senes:
Astro Grower
Big Bird's Special Del
Ernie's Bin Splash ...

Order Line Hours: Mon-Ifiursy:(Hl A.M.-9:(K) P.M.,

Cull.

$9 88
$968
$9 68
$988
$888

■hlppiniL AtC. HI, FPO, APO-shipping is S5 on all orders. QlnadH iinil
Puerto Rico
shipping isS7,50 on nil orders. PA residents add 69J sales
!a\ iin ihi1 ii>tal amount of order* iiK-ludinj: shipping charjte%.

$9 88

Rambo 3
■Rampage
Rflinulu Control

MSg

Lcorwy Tunra Prmt Kil
Magic Johnsons Q-Ball. 5968
Marble Madr«si

"Neuromancer

HOW IO ORD1
SHIPPING: Conlincnia! U.S.A.

J16

BASEMENT
S21

Auioduol

523
$16

PM An Fantasy

BARGAIN

ThunOerBlade

Kn^tsolLeaond

$14

Oala Manager 2.,,

Shinooi

1184C Light Pen
$44
fle.«iraw55
$23
Graphics Integrator 2 ... -S19

Print Masler Plus

WEEKLY READER
Slickybear Serins

$21

Poor of Radiance
(26
Secret ol S-lvcr Blades ,. .$26

S<5

UNISON WO HID

Curse of Azure Bands . ..$26
O M Mast Asl 1 or 2.. S21 Ea
Draoons ol Flame

SK

WordWnler5

Champinnsol Kiynn ....S2G

FREE FALL 1990

EkK Co Learning Lib 1.. $16

Switlcalc-Sioewiys

Batiln ot Napoleon ...

COMMODORE CATALOG
Beetle Juice Pnm Kit

$25

Mien Syndrome .....
Da>^ ol Thunder

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

S23

Typing Tutor 4

Hawaii Scenery ...

110
SilEa
&59

posters and more featuring the

gamoa.

SERIES
Ust $34.95

SDI Price $19

GEOS Tricks & Tips

personalized cards, banners,

games2.Calif games. World/

Built in drawing program. 1 to4

List $29.95

Design and print your own

ot 1! Winter games, Summeri

d raw game is now on com pu ter

PICTIONARY

EXPRESSIONS

A radical value |ust in lime lor
Christmas. A games for the price

TMeHilanousbBStsellingquick

GEOSIraiOoaOul

■ No surcharge on MC/VISA
• Overnight & 2 day shipping available

HI TECH

*& Brrjderbund

ABACUS BOOKS

• Free shipping on orders over $100

• Deep Discounts
• Astronomical Selections

Fri-9;00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.. S;il-tO:(X) A.M.^:00 P.M. EST.
Soflware Discounlers Intl.
5607 liaum HKd. Dcpl. RN
Pittsburgh, I'A I52(X>

Defective merchandise replaced wilhin 60 days Ol purchase. Other returns
subject io209i restockingcharac. Youmusi callctutomerservice Torrelum
authorbsllon
4IJJ6I-329]. 9-5:30 EST.

• Fax MC/VISA orders with our lax #1-412-3614545

Prices and availability arc subject lo change,

• School purchase orders accepted.

• Order Via Modem on CompuServe. GEtlfe & Ql.ink.

News and New Products

Read about a new newsletterfor the C-64/128, compete in 28 different
sporting events, and create animated cartoons.
By HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Learn Math

lic television

1 think television audi

ences will feel challenged lo outguess the
PORTLAND. ME—Logo Math. from

contestants."

Terrapin Software (400 Riverside St.,
Portland, ME 04103), is ;t complete math
Lib Jin tin.1 secondary math curriculum,

Three in-studio teams of contestants

will race to recover an exotic treasure
swiped by the infamous Carmen San-

[t contains 14 programs to help students.

(iiego, tlien try to capture Carmen her

in grades t>— 1U investigate math, and it
requires the use oflirrapin Logo (not
included) on the C-64. A single copy is

the detective teams must compete by an
swering geography-related questions

self, 'lii ferret out Carmen and the loot,

and deducing Imalions Imm clues dis
closed on the electronic game board.

$39.95; a site license is $99,115.

Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
BERWYN, II.—Micro-Bytes is a new

Can you identify this bird? Guessing is part

newsletter for the C-64 and C-128. It olfbs several features, including lech Hek,
for hackers; The Joy of Gaming, which

of Lin- gamo in Pictinnary.

game lovers; Q&A, a question-and-answer column; Editor's Notes, where the
editor speaks mil; gc-oByies, an update
on GEOS; plus several other sections.
The newsletter is published quarterly,
and each issue cosis S2. Subscriptions are
also available. For more information,

one time. The package retails for $29.95.

lists hints, tips and new products for

send an SASK to Micro-Byte.s, 2648 S.
Kenilworth, Berwyn, 11.(50402.

28 in One

REDWOOD GITK CA—Kpyx (PO Box

ing the word it represents. One to four
players or two to lour teams may play at

Find the Prism of Hehuetdtdl

Make Menus, Intros, etc.
MEUKOKD. OK—AccuTone Produc

tions (36 Myers Court, Medford, OR
97501) introduce) Screen-Pro, a screen
and animation production system Ear the
C-64. With it, you can create menus, dis

plays, intros. game backgrounds, carloons, video credits, and so on. The sys-

SAN MATEO, CA—In Quest master,

tem's many features include the ability to
create animation with up to M successive

The Prism of Hehueiolol, you must iind

screen frames or with up to 17 frames,

the crystal prism of Hehuetotol, a vital

using foil-color and color mode combi

pic< e Thai will help conijuer the evil lord

nations. S24.95.

ical world, with "ver 100 original piclines and over 30 animated scenes. Ol

Joystick Stand

ferocious foes and get help from friendly

tal Control Stand is a [Inee-piece plastic

$84.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway

on and place on your chair. Putting your

Colnar. Your adventure begins in a mag

ionise, you must battle mi assortment ol

WARWICK, KI—The Stik-Gripper To

8020, Redwood Cily, GA 94063) is rdcasing its Epyx Game Scries in one pack

characters. It's available for the C-64 lor

stand that you can mourn your joystick

age for the C-64. The series consists ol

Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404.

legs over the base ofthe stand holds it in

California Games (with such events ;is

Skateboarding and BMX Biking), World
Games (which includes Caber Tossing

and Sumci Wrestling), Summer Games II
(with spoils like Kayaking and reining)
ami Winter Games (Biathlon Skiing and
Bobsledding), The package contains 28

dillcrent events and is available for a lim
ited time only. $!!4.95.

What Word Describes
This Picture?
SAN RAFAEL, CA-^Broderbund Software

(17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903)
has released the board game, Pictionary.

for the C-64. The game is played by

drawing (cither by computer or human)
a picture mi the screen, and then gncss12

U f N ■ DECTMRKK IUW1

A New PBS Scries

SAN RAFAEL, CA—Broderbund Soft

ware, WGBH Boston and WQED Pitts
burgh arc developing a game show for
the Public Broadcasting System based on

Broderbund's adventure detective-chase
computer game. Where in the Woi Id Is
Carmen Sandiego?, Tin- television pro

gram is planned for national broadcast
on PBS in the fall of L901, as ;> Monday
through Friday half-hour game show
that "ill pionuite geographical literacy.
"This is I he lust lime a soli ware char

acter has been used as a basis for a tele
vision game program," said Ed Auer,
Broderbund's president "The Carmen
Sandiego series fits naturally with pub

position, while your joystick is clamped

in front of you. right where you need it.

It's available for $19.99. Duggan DeZlgn
Inc., :i<><) Quaker Lane, Suite 7. Warwick,
HI 02886,
C-128 Finances

Lll.HURN, GA—Bremer Systems (4242
(lollie Court, Lilburn, GA 80247), a newly
Formed company dedicated to the devel

opment of C-128 software, introduces
System 6, a complete system for the man
agement ami control ofpersonal finances.
Tiie 80-column, totally menu-driven pro

gram balances all accounts, lets you bud

get expenses and forecast income, and au
tomatically perform! all accounting
functions. $89.95 plus $4 s/h. ■

THE "GREAT DEAL "CATALOG

1-800-729-9000
ORDER TODAY!

■^ COMPACT FAX/
PHONE MACHINE

3B6-25 COMPUTER wllh
80MB HARD DRIVE and
64KCACHE MEMORY

' 80386-25 MHl. full
32 bit processor.
■ SO MB hard drivers
millisecond access

time. ■ 1 MB RAM

:-] GoldStar
2S6 AT COMPUTER
with 14'1 HIGH
RESOLUTION VGA
COLOR MONITORS
30MB HARD DRIVE

expandable to fl MB
on motherboard.

■ SO 286 micioprocGSsor.

12.5/6.25MHI smlchable. |

■On.e3-1i2-1.44MB
floppy dish drtve.
■One 5-1/4-1.2 MB

■ One MB RAM on mother
board, expandable to

floppy disk drive.

low MB
■ 30 MB liard drive.

■ 64K disk cache

memory o-pandabto
10 12BK.

• Onu 5.35' 1 22 MB

fbppy drive.

■16-bit VGA card:

■ High resolution VGA monitor: 640 « 480.

8OO16OO with 256K memory,
■ Expansion slots, six 1&-bi[ (!our available}, one 3-bit, one

■ 9600 baud. ■ 5-shafit aulo document feeder

180397 math co- processor socket.

machine book-up

■ MS-DOS 4.01 included. ■ 101 AT-styled keyboard.
■ Includes instructional video tape for sel-up.
■ Ono fui Mir. Warranly! ■ Factory Newl

transmission modes

■ Ho solution:
640 > 480.

99

DAMARK$"i

PRICE

• Analog Inpul

■ Dim: 14 49"Wi

„, _nn nn

Mir. Sugg. Retail: »J,/as.UU

!

CORDLESS MOUSE

__

»; GO- 60

Insured ShrpHand : S2S 00

WITH VGA CARD

drives.
• 100% IBM
compatible.

a full spectrum

■ Suporiwist

of COLOR to

Cordless Mouse that gives you freedom of

work.

movement.

■
■
■
■

■LESTER ■ Light Emrtiing Static Tracking Extended Range.
■ Free moving cordless mouse. • IBM PC lor last and
accuiale work. * Just point and click1

■ Resolution' 200DPI. ■ Can operate up to S It.
Erom receiver, v to 15" is recommended distance.

visual ner and high-

resoiution color

&r*jic net

Mir. Sugg. Retail: $245.99

■ Model r LEM002

nAMADIC

Minuf»ctunjr>

PRICE

■ Five Y.ar Ltd.
Warronlyl
■ Factory Now!

c

400 graphics

with 4
shades ol gray.
'Monitor compalibjtity: CGA. MDA
&AT8T. •640KBRAMeipanoabletol.6MB.

100% IBMV PC/XT/AT. PS/2 anO compatibles.
H" non-glare VGA moniiOT.
Includes VGA graphics adapter card
Resolution: 640 <480.

■ Parallel pon

Q f\<T\ OQ

■Model*.GT305I.

■ 1 tear

"ramyi

PIclureTulw

«/%/

Warranlyl

- Faclory Now I

■Weight: 10.8 lbs.

a-co nn

-Modola

Mir. Sugg. Retail;
ta; $689
$648.99

DAMARK SOOQ99

PRICE

£Z?

OTY

„_,

Mfr. Sugg. Ralail: $1,999.00

■Kttaltod DAMARK$CQQ99
Mfr, Warranty!

■Factory New!

Item No. B-2465-151605
Insured Ship/Hnnd :St3 00

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE

■ Sena! port. • Ligbiwoight i compact

■ 10 tunction keys. ■ Built-in carryrng handle
■ Includes: MS-DOS 3 3 ana GW-Basic 3 22.
'25 lines x SO characters. ■ Cursor control keys
■ Separale numeric key pad ■ Battery or AC operation.
■Lowbattery indicator. ■ Dim.: 12.1"W>3.7"Di3.2'H.

- Weiglil: 28 lbs

DA"I,A,?K * Q Q 22
Item No. B-2465-160053
Insured S1; p h.iikI S5 SO

Backlighting.
' High res.: 640 k

■ Horizontal scanning frequency: 31.5 hHl.
■ Built-in lilt-swrvel base
■Dim.:13.9-i H.7*Ki4.r.

pad, mouse pocket

paint software.

display with EL

■ 15ojto12S6K colors.

■ Includes 2 "AAA" batteries, mouse

BACKLIT LAPTOP COMPUTER

CPU.

high

computer

PRICE

■Dual 3.5" 720
KB Floppy disk

resolution and

Introducing LESTER the

DAMARK S

Fast 10 MHZ

Graphics

keyboard or desk!

.ntemctiQi

A:so mcljOes coupon id but
*SpiKn' i\ <}■:,• :*\. ■ j.

■ 8066 compaiihle

Adapter Card

your important

^A:,.?'

game A "SpaW Oefrso ff&O'a'n

clock speed

VGA

No more snagging your mouse cord on your

BOKU3 EOFTWABE:

Spnna-pr 'Eaiy nntr" word

VGA MONITOR

Color Monitor

adds

FHEE

priKas«mQ

Factory New!

This 14" VGA

and

■AT style 101-kny
enhanced keyboara.
■ Includes MS-DOS 4 01
»>lh DOS Shell
uijlilies arid
GW BASIC™.
■One Year
Mir. Warranty!

Hem No B-2465-1600S9

[y] GoldStar

IBM COMPATIBLE

LESTER

6-pin mouse port.

■ 90 Day
■ Factory Now!

Insured Shr&Hand.: S49.00

■ 1S- till VGA card; 80X600 issoluiIon ■ ISM compatible.
■3 expansion slots—two 16-bnandone B-bn
■ 1 serial port. ■ 1 parallel pori. ■ PS/2 compatible

■ Phoenii 266 ROW BIOS

Mfr. Sugg. Reiai!; $1149.00

Mir. Warranty!

llemNo.B-2465-!60159

' Till flWIVQl

-,.., ,_

■ Socket lor 60287 math co-processor.

■ Real lime clock-calendar.

■ CCITT G3 compatible

■ 15-secono transmission lime. ■ Redialmg^jause.
■ Compact siiel * H" document width capability.
■ Copy lunction ■ ManuaC'Auirj receiving selection.

VGA Color Monitor:

■ IBM compatible

■ Talk reservation signals receiver 10

pick-up phone alter transmission. ■ Fino/Suoerllne

■ 14' high resolution monitor.

■ 31 dot pitch

■ Auto fax/

phone switching function ■ IB-level gray-scale halftone
control. -Autodial up to 20 numbers - Answering

32-blt slol. ■ 2 sena' ports. 1 parallel port, 1 game port.
■ Five 5.25' diive bays e-pc-sed (Ihree available).

PRICE

\J +J C/

Item No. B-24G5I46260

Insured Ship/Hand :S1900

DESCRIPVON

ITEMS

smi

PRICE

1-800-729-9000
CUSTOMER SERVICE: I-S12-53I-0Q8S

NAME _

DELIVERVTOJ8US CQNIINENTSL KTiTESONLV

ADDRESS.

ST.

CITY_

1 !'AV

SIGNATURE.

□ MasterCard □ Discover CARD NO

EXP. DATE.

Send To: DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 7101 Winneika Ave. N., Minneapolis, MN 5542B-1619

SUBTOTAL

mMNadd6%SiilesTa»

'

■MHMH

PHONE

□ Check/Money Order QviSA

ZIP

■

MasitrCard'

Total S/H/l

fl^UJ

IjHANU IUIAI

_____

8-2465

Copyrighl 1990 DAMARK INTERNATIONAL, INC.
All Rights reserved

Mail RUN
A 64-produced newsletter wins first prize. And, C-64
software to match power of PC software ?

Blowing Away
The Competition

ers can write to me at 9100 Wesl Evans

rect. Newsroom isjust what this mer needs—-

Creek Rd., Rouge River, OR 075:57, or

if she can find it. At least one major mail
order company has it advertised as a bargain-

phone me at 503-582-4137.

We publish [lie official newsletter of

—Bill Herzog
Rogue River, or

the National Association of Rocketry,

Headquarters Astro-Modeling] ZOG
Forty-Three. It is written on a C-64, using

GEOS 2.0, geoPublish and a 1541-1]
diskdrive. Tne master copy ofthe news
letter is printed out from a Star Micronics NX-1000C printer.
Our newsletter was recently selected
by the National Association of Rocketry
to receive the Rockwell International

basement special.
—Editors

Jim Timber/lake of Fort Myers asked

Matching PC Power

Commodore Clinic (March 1990) how

Clive Electronics has decided to re
establish interest in the C-64 by devel
oping a new line of software that will

suggest is a generic process that works
with many sequential files but will not

include word processing, desktop pub

lishing, spreadsheet and database- pro

to merge dataiiles.

The method you

work with datafiles, because the first
field in the merged datafile will show
an incorrect number for the total pos

Trophy fiir best newsletter (or the 1989-

grams that match the power found only
on software for IBM-compatible PCs.

1990 contest year. 7.0(i was up against
newsletters from across the country.

with a hard drive, accelerator cartridge

Many were published on lB.Ms, Apples
and other brands of computers. Some

and the S12K expansion unit. To help
us make decisions on features to incor

field will not show the correct number
of records in the merged file.
A better answer is to use DFMerge,
which was written by Mike Konshak,

were printed on laser printers, some

porate in the software, we would like

the author of Datafile, who also wrote

used offset printing. Vet, with all of this,
we came out on top. I think this says a
lot about our little computer.

your readers to drop us a line at Clive

a number of companion programs that

Electronics, 2036 34th Ave. 5., Minne
apolis, MN 56406-1708, We cannot,

can be used (o manipulate datafiles in

—Robert w. Austin

Tlie software will be designed for use

however, answer individual letters.

—Kenneth Cljve

Washington. DC

Minneapolis, mn

The c-64 and the Genlock
I am ;m independent video consultant
who designs video equipment. Recently,
a customer asked me to design an inter-

Commodore Clinic Boo-Baos

sible records In the file, and the third

various ways.
I use Datafile and its companion pro
grams constantly, and have found it,
along with RUN Calc, to be the ideal
combination for all my home finance
record keep ing.
—Si LABAR

In your answer to Kvelyu Babhieau'S

Bethlehem, pa

question in Commodore Clinic {RUN,

latc-genlock box (a device for capturing
images) for the 64C. For the customer's

June/July

1990)

application, this made more sense than
an Amiga with genlock. I completed the

stated that she should start small and

1 was a ventriloquist for three years,

paste pictures on a newsletter printed

newsletter on

about

producing

the C-64,

Ellen

a

Rule

5.A.M. Speaks

original prototype to my customer's

with a word processor. This is insane!

but swollen joints and tendon problems
slopped me from going any further.

specifications and later added VCR in
put with overlay capability.

As my college computer science instruc
tor is fond of saying, "Don't reinvent

I am currently trying to find a Soft
ware Automatic Mouth (S.A.M.) pro

I am considering offering the 64C

this primitive on a (>4 is absolutely lu

gram that I can use on my C-64 to speak
words, speeches, sentences, songs,

would have to sell for about S700 built

dicrous, because Springboard Software

and tested, or about 5400 as a kit.
However, first 1 need some marketing
input from your readers concerning the
following; Does anyone else have a need

produced a fabulous program liir mak
ing magnificent newsletters complete
with graphics. 1 t's called Newsroom and
was a best-seller. So, please do some

through storylelling on cassettes.

to obtain legal, broad (.a stable NTSC

research for these novices instead of

interlsce-genlock box as a product. It

video from the <i4? Is there a need to
synchronously mix the l)4's output with
other video sources? Is this product al

ready available elsewhere? Aside from
current computer prices, are there any

other advantages of a 64 with genlock
over an Amiga with genlock?
I'd appreciate any comments. Read
14

RUN

DKCKMBKR 1990

the wheel." To tell her to do something

telling them to start small.

games and other programs, and to
change voices. By mixing the comput
er's voices and my ventnloquial expe
rience, I feel that I can help children
—David SPAULDING

Marietta, ny

—Jon BECKMON
Jkkomk, ID

The two publishing program*, we men

tioned, PaperC.lip Publisherand StoPuilish,
are much more readilf available than is
Newsroom. However, you're absolutely cor

We suggest that you contact liusy Her

Software (PO Box 2959, Lompoc, CA
93438) for a copy of their BB Talker pro
gram, which includes S.A.M.

MM
SUPER SNAPSHOT
V5 FEATURES:

In our previous ads you saw the
great comments that versions 1,2
and 3 of SUPER SNAPSHOT
received from various North
American reviewers. And with V4

► All features available al the press
of a button ► Works with all 64 (C)
and 128 (D) ► Compatible with
1700/64/50 REU ► Archive any
memory resident program inlo 1 file
► Save 7x fasler and load 15x faster
on the 1541, 71 and 81. Speeds of up
to 25x faster when using TURBO'25

it was more of the same except
the comments took on an

international tone. For example....
"...a joy to work with
I highly
recommend It."
Eric Hoyroyd, Sept., 1989
Australian Commodore and Amiga
Review

F

"I personally liked the facilities
that Super Snapshot gave me, and
will no doubt use it regularly."
S Garton, April 1989

► Super DOS wedge ► GAME
MASTER menu with sprite killer,
infinite lives generator and joystick

port swapper ► Programmable
WITH

SCREEN COPY

1987 aa
LMS Technologies
Made In Canada

YOUR COMMODORE (England)
This cartridge just keeps getting
better with every release. There's
nothing else that can even touch
it."

acclaim; but YOU wanted more. So
much more that the memory required
far exceeded any of the current
cartridges available.
To us at LMS, the solution was
obvious wo had to double the
memory of our cartridge. This meant
a whole ne.w hardware design. That's
right, SUPER SNAPSHOT now
contains an incredible 64K rom and
8K ram combination. NO OTHER
CARTRIDGE IN THE WORLD
OFFERS THIS MUCH POWER!
Buying 2 of 3 competitive cartridges
would still nol give you all of the
features listed on the right!
► Version 1,2,3 and 4 owners may

upgrade lo version 5 for $30.00 CALL

US «■ C128 disable switch or 64 reset
switch, add $8.00
Sllillllillll

DEALER

Sfippdiff WELCOME
INQUIRIES

In Canada order Irom; Marsbview Soltware,

POBik 1212. Sack* NBEOA3C0|5O6l 536-1809
SS V5 $69.95 Slideshow Creator $29.95

program (40/80 column)

► SCREEN-COPY now loads
or saves from/to disk in more graphic

formats and dumps to printer in 16
gray scales or COLOR with the Star

INFO March/April 1989
We were happy to receive such

function keys ► Sprite monitor
► Character set monitor ► Boot
sector support ► Sound sample
monitor ► 300/1200/2400 terming

SUPER SNAPSHOT
SLIDESHOW CREATOR PLUS
Our popular SLIDESHOW CREATOR has also
been enhanced! Many new features make this
utility even more versatile and fun. Add new
fonts by using the font files caplured using our

CHARACTER SET MONITOR. There are also
more display effects, an editor screen and you
can even add sound to your custom slideshows! The sound can be files generated by

our SOUND SAMPLE MONITOR, any of the
popular sid player files or you can even convert
Amiga IFF files into 64 format! Menu driven and
easy to use.

Super Snapshot V5 - $64.95
Slideshow Creator Plus
- only $24.95

Rainbow or Epson JX-80 ► Improved
full featured m/l monitor lhat DOES
NOT CORRUPT MEMORY. Interrupt,

examine and resume any running
program ► Drive mon * BASIC
PLUS with 15 new basic commands
► File Management System scratch, unscratch, rename or adjust
skew. Includes our 1 or 2 drive file
copier with partition support for the

1581 ► Fast disk copiers, 1 or 2

drives ► OUR FILE COPIER, DISK
COPIERS arid NIBBLER MAKE FULL
USE OF THE REU's ► Sequential file
reader ► 24 hr. BBS support ► Utility
disk ► Plus much more including
150+ free Kracker Jax parameters
SUPER SNAPSHOT V5...the most
powerful utility ever developed for
the 64.

HttHOOS Q* PAiMJNT Vh- .tctvin ■""■W ■><»■•*- r«M*rt fh*^*s Vt-J ME A FV-rtu" Pri
Km* »m- COf) ,MV1 r*i*M* dw*k- Ode* <JYf>ed to USA UB -Jjk-M FPO WO i* pn*s*M»o

<t .wWftft a* Iff SAH n-h.4.>-. pet cutter

.i*rtOft4i ilpm V- *>HH JUl tiws MUST h

*J*mnT iltm Vl. Ihp l-al rt*m onlm>d pk«
s must ,**) 7 6'. 1n< 5ldli< mm I.Ik *I"II"KS pr*OC5n*n(l

LMS

TECHNOLOGIES
Of. usnoiir [fill rrnu Oidor Lirw 1-B00-3B6-1179. 9arn*'jpm Piitilic timu. M&i Fn

Met tXM«s (vdoffi flccopimi 7 dnya ,i Wfwk a\ 206 69^ RGJa Tt-clinicjil supporl availably
;i1 yO*J (i9'j-964fl acim&[im Pacilic lime Mon-Fn

MADE IN CANADA

Software Gallery
December brings reviews to fulfill the Christmas wish lists of 128 owners,
3-D fans, dream analyzers and more!
By BETH S. JALA

Beyond the Black Hole

A

3-D Comes to the
Computer Screen
Just when you thought you'd seen
your last Breakout done, along comes
Beyond the Black Hole to prove, once
again, that an old dog can be taught
new tricks.

Taks a look it (aval ana
of Beyond the Black
Hole: Can you m.iko It

Unlike most other hil-the-l>rick

games, which have a horizontally mov
ing paddle on the bottom of the screen
with the bricks on top, BTBH employs
two vertically moving paddles, one on
each side, with tin1 targets in the center,

to 35?

fuel depol or pausing the game, are
accessed easily via keyboard.

The ball is a space orb used to map

liy constantly keeping the orb moving

and investigate a quadrant of the gal
axy. Constantly moving from side to

and changing size, the authors have cre
ated a 3-D effect. In fact, 3-D glasses,

side, its direction is determined by the
angle B( which it hits the paddle. When

the oil) hovers over an object, pressing
the joystick button eliminates a "brick"

or effecu some change upon it.

although not essential to play, are pro

vided to enhance your viewing pleasure.

Another asset is a well-written booklet

that includes scientific information
about 3-D—its use in still photography.

The center of ihe screen represents

matoes to bagels and lox. To complete
some screens, you must eliminate all

the objects, white other screens contain

game feature, which makes it possiblc-

—Len Pocgiali

A Superb!

An exceptional program that out
shines ill) others.
B

(lie screen or if a lliel pirate captures

you. Successfully evading these star-like
ucmeses earns you a second orb. Un
fortunately, maneuvering two orbs for
move than a few seconds is virtually
impossible.
tor additional fuel, you must travel

to the luel depol and fly into one of the
fuel [mils, which is no easy task. Also,

a fill-up costs 10U0 credits and causes
your paddles to shrink.
The paddles are controlled quite responsively

by

joystick,

keyboard

or

mouse. Options, such as travelinglo the
16
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Good.

One ol'lhc belter programs available

for you to complete most—if not all—

of the levels.
Fuel runs down rapidly if the orb gets
pasi a paddle and flies off the side of

very old and, out of that, fashioned
something very new. (The Software Toolworks, 60 Leveroni Court, Novata, CA

Report Card

;t puzzle to solve.

The program, I'm happy to say, conlains both a save game and cominue

the lilack Hole have taken something

94949. C-64/S29.95.)

the Black Hole. In the 35 game levels,

you'll discover a remarkable array of
bridu"—everything from killer to

motion pictures ;md comics—and clas
sic 3-D photos, which can be viewed
through a set of 3-D reading glasses
(also furnished).
With new design elements, challeng
ing and varied game play and excellent
documentalion. the makers of Beyond

in its category. A worthy addition to
your software library.
C

Average.

Lives up to its billing. No major has
sles or disappointments here.
D

Poor.
This program has some problems.

There are better on the market.
E

Failure.

Many problems; should be
deep-sixed I

Syracuse. NY

Weird Dreams

B+

Try Interpreting
This Dream!
ltrbaps

the best way

to describe

Weird Dreams is to say that it is the
produd of a fevered imagination. Still,
that only hints at the game's absurdities

and doesn't reveal any of its wit and
charm. Furthermore, that might not
cause you lo rush out and purchase this
game, which is something you should
do, posthaste.

Weird Dreams is a British import that
amply demonstrates the differences be
tween British and American humor.
The action is of life and death impor
tance, but the course through which
you must navigate is odd, even by Brit
ish standards.
A lot of the preliminary action takes

BfliWAL
P.O. Box 129/58 Noble Sired

1 -800-638-5757
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LOOKING FOR PROGRAMS
MADE JUST FOR YOUR 128?
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procedure and help you adjust tne speed and
head slop of your drives. It even includes

SKETCHPAD 128
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you id align your drive so that il runs just as if il
were new' The simple instruciional manjal and
on-screen help prompt you ihrougri the alignment

STILL ONLY $25

Ongmc Speed ConpQei UK

WHY CHOOSE BRIWALL?

SenrineL A'orld^

1571,1541-11 and compadWe third party drives.
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(iron It M

KeJ Smnii Hi.uig
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SOFTWARE
place in the well-written novella thai
accompanies the game. The real action,

GALLERY

however, is in its nonviolent approach.
Instead of recklessly blasting away at
your enemies with a laser pistol, your

operate wiih his partner to harmonize

goal in 1 lartuony is to i lear each screen

pressure in your lives. Harmony even

at the bottom of a huge cotton randy

by bringing similarly colored floating

machine.

spheres together. As the spheres dis

offers a Mantra mode which lets you
casually work your way through all 50

however, starls when you boot the ^inl

and find yourself, in your pj's, trapped
If you

manage to escape,

you'll be attacked by a giant killer bee.

appear, they create synergy and help to

And if you get past the bee, you'll land

"harmonize" the current level.

in a house of minors that leads you to
a desert (complete with Hying lish|, a

rose garden (wiih man-eating loses), or

back into the cotton candy machine.

Fear not, however, for you're pro
vided wiih weapons: a slick, an electric
eel or one of those flying fish. You'll also

Each of Harmony's 50 levels presents

a dlSereni configuration of pulsating
spheres for you to harmonize, Von push

the colored spheres around with your

own joystick-controlled sphere, called a

seeker. The seeker is a loi like an mi-

be menaced by quicksand, two-legged

the level.

For those of you who have enough

levels with no time limits ot energy sup
plies to worry about, and spheres thai

arejust too pooped to pulsate. (Accolade,
550 S, Winchester Blvd., Suite 200, Satl

Jose, CA 95128. C-64/S29.95.)
— Bob Guerra
Charlestown, ma

totems, huge Easier Island-like heads,

Maidstone Quest

a ballerina and an enormous brain with
one eye. In addition, you must wend

Here's an Exclusive

your way through an oversized piano,

Graphic Adventure

grandfather clock, the fairgrounds, a
swamp and the aforementioned desert.
That's just for starters!

B

For 128 Owners
Maidstone Quest is that rarest ofcom
modities—a game designed specifically

A clue book is provided with the soft

ware. Each clue has a dollar amount

for the Commodore 128D or for the

attached to it, and you are honor-bound

earlier 0-128 with ti-IK RAM upgrade.

to keep track of how much you spend
in your attempt to survive this journey.

Upon completion of the game, you add
up the dollar amounts to determine the

Try to "harmnniiB" this level in Thn Game of

degree of your psychosis. The outcome

Harmony.

In addition, it was written in basic 8
and may he viewed only on an 80-coliiiiui RGB color monitor.
While it was courageous of Silvasoft
to market a product whose hardware

can range from "Hopelessly well-ad

justed" (SO-S.tO) to "Shock treatments
mandatory. Could you please pay your

armed version of the spaceship from

bill in advance?" ($995 and up).
If all this sounds just a mile hi/arte,

As you play Harmony, the rale at

requirements will limit sales, the game

the arcade favorite, Asteroids.

itself is standard fare, Hilled as an ani

which the colored spheres pulsate in
creases. If they're not harmonized

Que3t sends you through 2H levels of
danger in search ofan evil necromancer

of this madcap little jaunt through the

within a short time, they explode and,

id. Offbeat does not begin to describe
this British import, and I guarantee
that you'll feel more than just a tad silly
thrashing the head-biting totems with
a fish. Still, it's all in good fun, and the

in the process, drain energy from your
seeker. To complicate matters, dissim
ilar spheres are often lied to one an

weapons, keys, scrolls, secret messages,

life you save will be your own. So don't
wait, pick this one up, and have a Weird

have colorful barriers that must be cir
cumnavigated. Fortunately, all spheres,

Dream of your own. (MicroPlay; distrib

including your seeker, can leave one

uted by MicroProse Software, 180 hikefmnt
Drive, Hunt Valley, MD 21030. C-641

side of the screen and wrap to the op

it certainly is, hut keep in mind the title

$29.95.)
—Bou Souako
Fairfield, c:t

The Game of Harmony

B+

other or to your seeker by elastic

connectors. In addiiion, many levels

posite side.
Bringing different colored spheres
together creates small spheres called
poiis which can be gobbled up wiih your

seeker to increase its energy supply. If
yon fail to reach the pods in lime, they
grow into full-size spheres, which must

be harmonized in the usual manner.

mated graphic adventure) Maidstone

and the stone he has purloined.
As you journey forth, you'll discover

potions and gold. You'll also encounter

belpfill and bloodthirsty creatures. The
former will supply information in re
turn for a reward, while the latter will
do their best to kill you.
Dispatching most of your foes is an

easy matter, assuming you have weap
ons available in your inventory. You
simply select Fight from the menu and
chouse either a knife, ax or sword. Then
you sit back and watch as Rodney, your

on-screen figure, does the dirty deed.
Without the proper weapon, you suffer
defeat and the loss of health points or
your life.

Thus, while it's usually a bad idea to

Many obstacles won't be overcome by

push dissimilar spheres into one another,

brute force. There arc doors and thesis

Challenge of This

sometimes you < an rack up a loi ol points

to unlock, spells to cast and ancient

New Age Arcade Game

creating as many pods as possible and
gobbling them as fast a.s you can.

be solved only by combining certain

Harmony can be played by one or

Most commands arc chosen by joy
stick or mouse. Selecting the appropri
ate direction on your on-screen
compass and pressing ihe joystick or

Remaining Calm is the

The Game of Harmony is reminiscent

and maintain a healthy energy supply by

of many early arcade games. It's easy
to learn, difficult to master and won
derfully addictive. Where 1 iarmony dif

two players using joysticks, the key

fers from the other arcade offerings.

controls his own seeker and must co

18
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board or some combination of the two.
In the Two-Player mode, each player

runes to decipher. Some problems may

items in the proper order.

mouse button moves your character.

SOFTWARE
Other options, including Search, Ex
amine, Drop, Take and Spelicast are
accessed from a pair of .scrolls, often In

combination with :in object from the
inventor}' area. You can save to disk as
many as ten games in progress.

The musical score is melodic and
evokes the atmosphere of the game's
medieval, cavernous setting. Graphics

are distinct and varied, and animation
is smooth and nicely paced. To the au

thor's credit, the game plays more like
a machine language program than one
written in Bask.
Despite the mundane theme and the

rudimentary nature of combat, Maidstone Quest will provide adventure lov
ers with many hours of enjoyment map

ping its extensive world, searching for
treasure and discovering solutions to
problems. Silvasoft's maiden quest on
the G-128 was worth the effort. (SHvasoft, PO Box 1006, Charlotte, VT 05445.
C-64/S25 plus $3.50 shipping and
handling.)

A

GALLERY

T

GLANCE

Pro Tennis Tdur

C-

Calling Pro Tennis Tour the "ultimate

tennis simulation" goes

beyond [he

bounds of industry hyperbole. Unfor

tunately, the game is more notable for
what it lacks than for what it contains,
Gone are the player and rank editors,

the table of match results, the instant
replays and the time penalties—all
listed in the manual but missing from
the C-64 version, The most critical omis
sion is the lack of a save/load option: To
complete this lour in one sitting re
quires an enormous time commitment.
Pro Tennis1 music and sound effects
are minimal. Animation is graceful, but
the graphics are unclear. Against the
computer, you control die player in the
foreground, but unlike many similar
programs, players don't switch sides be
tween games.

—Len Pogciali
Syracuse, ny

You execute most shots, including the

by correctly positioning your player
and pressing the fircbutton. Smashes
and lobs require joystick movement
after the button is pushed. Because of

the Speed Bt which the computer op

ponent hits the ball, it will take some

time before most human players are
able to set up these returns successfully.
Your computer opponents .ill play a
similar game within each difficulty level.

Also, despite reports to the contrary, it
is easy to ace on nearly every serve.
Exploiting this programming flaw
makes victory possible, even against the
most formidable adversary.
As a back-ami- forth test of hand-eye
coordination, this game serves nicely.

As an "ultimate tennis simulation," how

ever, Pro Tennis Tour doesn't even
clear the net. (UBl Soft; distributed by

Electronic Alts, IS20 Gateway Drive, San

Mateo, CA 94404. C-64/S29.9S.)

net shot, volley and dowu-tbe-line shot,

—Len Poggiad ■

Excellence...

for the Commodore

ht. Kernal - a 20 or 40 Megabyte Hard Drive which supports
CPM, includes enhanced system commands, and is expandable,
configurable, & FAST! Great for BBS operation.

Super Graphsx GOLD - the ultimate printer interface which
supports 128 FAST serial and includes a 32K buffer, 4 built-in
fonts, 4 downloadable fonts, and a utility disk with 27 fonts.

Super Graphix - an enhanced printer interface which has NLQ
built in and includes an 8K buffer, 2 downloadable fonts, reset
button, and a utility disk with 27 fonts.
Super Graphix jr - an economical printer interface with NLQ
built in and includes 10 printing modes, graphics, and easy op
eration.
FontMaster II -a powerful word processor for the C-64 with
30 fonts ready to use, 65 commands, font creator, data merging,
super- and subscripting, italicizing and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super word processor for the 128 with 56 fonts
ready to use including foreign language fonts, on-screen font preview,
4 column printing, a 102,000-word spell checker and much more.

The Xetec Product Family for the Commodore C64® and 128® .
The name that spells Quality, Affordability, and Reliability
All Hardware is FCC Certified
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All Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty

Commodore C64 and 128 are registered trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

Xetec, Inc.

2804 Arnold Rd.

Salina, KS.

67401

(913)827-0685
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HOW TO

MAKE

V O U R

COMMODORE
INSIDE EVERY COMMODORE there are greenbacks

longing in be free, (retting them out requires some

thought and work, bin over the years, your computer sys
tem can pay part, or even all, "fits

cosi—iiml then some.
[('you waul to generate some

users' group in central Florida, said he's made a few dol
lars by picking up computers at second-hand shops or

bargain stores. After he's cleaned or fixed them, lie sells
them lor a profit. Cleaning is im

portant) be noted, because "you
don't get top doll,11 for a dirty

cash with your computer, don't set

computer."
Amateur radio and electronics

your goals too high, or you'll

quickly be discouraged. There's a
difference between making a liv
ing and earning extra spending

flea markets are another source of

used machines. "These are also

good places in find low prices on
cast-offsoftware," added Lipham.

money, Ifou might make enough
[o buy ;t new program or a second

"What's cast oil by one user is an

disk drive, bill it's unlikely you'll

other user's find, lii a new user,
old software is new."

cover a mortgage payment on

your lirsi try.

Following Orders

To tome it]) with an idea for

making money with your comput

Trading goods for services is just
as good as making money for
Ellen Rule, one oi" /ffiV's con

er, think aboui wha( you like- to do

with it What are your computing
strong points? Do you know how
to Tin computers? Or are you bel

ter at using them? Can yen teach

others to use a computer?

/ keep a wailing Us! for a mail

Tell Mi; About It

order company. In exchange,...

'Ib some, the Commodore op

erating system is tricky to learn

and iim.1. (f you're an experienced
user, you might be able to sell

/A

tributing editors. "I make money

with my Commodore by using it

I get merchandise from

the company."

your knowledge to others so they
can use their computer to the fullest, [fyou want to help
"ew users, you might prim up leaflets dial describe your
teaching offerings and ask your local Commodore dealer
if you could leave them at the store as handouts.
Prospective students can also be found at the nearest

Commodore users' group. Musi group members are will

ing to provide free advice to novices, but some new users
arc glad to pay for private or semiprivate lessons.
In a Fix
Randall l.ipham. past president nl a Commodore

lor freelance writing," Rule said. "I

also keep a mailing lisi for a mail

ruder company. In exchange for

doing that, 1 gel merchandise

from the company."

Getting With the Program
The important thing is to know

what selling points you can oiler
with your knowledge of the computer.
Markjonlan, a writer and programmer who developed

the- Brainstorm outline processor for the Commodore sev

eral years ago, said the programming market for the
Commodore is still there, "It's not like it was when sales

ol the t'Aii weivat their peak," he said, "but Loaditarand
other disk services are still looking lor good programs."
Jordan said programmers can make money if they

keep an eye open for potential customers, The trick here
is that not all potential customers know they need a pro
grammer A man who laid out and painted lane marks

Make your Commodore earn its keep, and earn, some
extra cash for yourself
By LONNIE BROWN

for (rack events was out' such peram.JonJan noted. "Fig-

uring oui those marks is a pretty complicated process.
and one teenager developed ;i program to do all the

handwritten menu notes frequently used to [gll customers

about the chef's offerings. CEOS can easily turn out the
Girds—or a redesigned menu. Showing a restaurant owner

math involved, ll was a simple
program, hut it saved ilie man

a sample ofa reworked menu could

markers a lot of time."

The Old College Try

The nice thing about a Com
modore is that it's relatively inex

While a large number of high
school and college students use
computers to produce their term

lead to a sale.

who painted the lanes and starting

pensive. (At one store, a C-64C

and disk drive were priced ai un
der $300.) So, if yon develop an

papers, many siill don't. Or they

application that rails for a com

don't have the time to type from
their rough, handwritten notes. A

choke. With its user poll and an

typing service, advertised on cam
pus bulletin boards, is another way

interface, the Commodore am be

oFbringing in some income.

programmed to run equipment,
monitor temperatures, switch

"1 do a lot of typing For profes
sors," one woman who runs a typ

puter, the C-64 is an obvious

liglus on or offand do other tasks.

ing service said. "Many professors

I Know don't wain to learn how to

On THE Desktop

use a compute^ in they want the

Money-generating joba are in
lots of places, if you just look for

them. GEOS and its family of pro
grams can assist you in a wide

range of possibilities in the desk

top publishing field. GEOS-created documents can he printed on

a laser printer l<>r high-quality

time to do research instead."

When people see the finished

Taping services can also provide

additional help for people who

product, they say, 'You did

can type, hut who don't have ac

that on a Macintosh or

typefaces for producing resume's.
One of the best programs lor cre

IBM, didn't, you?'"

results.

"I in- ('-iS4 is doing things peo

ple never imagined it could do." said ftud I lughes. Paul

cess to high-quality printers or

ating nice-looking resumes is

Xeiec's Fontmaster. h's ideal for
producing high-quality fonts in
various si/es. Those typefaces can really improve the re

and brother Peter arc Quanturalink SYSOPswho keep

sume's, term papers and other work where both content

looking lor the outside of the Commodore envelope—

and appearance count

hill never seem to lind il.

Paul noted that GEOS programs let the Commodore

Research and Development

support Ibstscript iiints: "When people see the finished
product, they say, 'You did ihat on a Macintosh or IBM,
didn't you?'"
'Hie desktop publishing doors are open. Restaurants

work, too. hi the time il takes to lind a hook in a library a
compute! can conned 10 an online servke. search out ar
ticles mentioning a specific subject; download the material

might be interested in a sen ice that provides nicely print

and send it to a primer. Starling a reseau h service is an

ed three-by-fi?e cards listing daily specials, to replace the

Vuur Commodore computer can help wiih research

other way to make your computer system pay for itself. ■

The I'ontuiaster program mentioned above (available
(or both the C-64 and li!S) is also good tor developing
forms and invoices for businesses. In addition, GKOS
paint programs can turn out professional-looking forms

azine or the local newspaper on what's available lor lax
preparation,
If you don't want to do taxes, you might want to design
spreadsheets for keeping track of income and expenses

thai eau lie printed on a laser printer.
Developing applications for GEOS is another possible

dm ing the year. Many accountants charge by the hour

source of revenue. Massachusetts programmer [oe ilnck-

a spreadsheet for figures than it is for them to dig

ley lias built up a small, one-man company by developing

GEOS Utility programs. And Arizona's Susan I.amb is
noted for the disks of GEOS clip art she's created.
No News is Bad News

Producing a regular newsletter foryour church or club

is a money-making possibility. Some groups still depend
ou a typewriter and copy machine to make their newslet

ters, and the Commodore can
make an improvement on those.
Ofcourse, nonprofit organizations

for tax preparation, and it's quicker for them tu search

through ;i shoe box filled with receipts. Awell-organized
spreadsheet can save money. Even if you don't convince

others to use your product, yuu should be able to shave
some oil'your tax bill through good record keeping.

Garage Game Room
As mentioned earlier, time is valuable. One inventive
(some might say "Scrooge-like") Commodore owner
charges neighborhood kids 25
cents an hour for use of the com
puter Alter all. not all the great

may not he willing to pay more

games in the world are available

than expenses, expecting you to
volunteer your services.

lor the television game machines
that some computer owners sneeringly call "lobotoniized comput

That's how money is made. Re
member: When you're trying to
make money with your computer,
the only things you have to sell are
your lime and your talent. Give ei

ers." So the kids gladly pay (costs
less than an arracie machine), and

when the end of the month rolls

ther away, and you lose money.

renew the attraction to visit the

The Personal Touch

garage/toni]inter room and pay for
the privilege.

[f they're willing to pay, fine.

Russell Sliarpe sells hi.s lime so
others can save theirs. "1 make
cards, banners, posters and any
thing else my callers want," said

Sharpe, who lives near Atlanta. "I
use liigh-ijuality colored paper
and colored ribbons to turn otil at

tractive finished products. Sure,
they're done on a computer, but
my work is personalized." A birth

around, there's money in the till to
buy a new computer game—and

Spread the Word
The Hughes brothers (those

Birthday cards can be personalized
to include, the recipient's name,
age and other personal

good one," advised Paul Hughes.
"You can do a lot with a word pro

information.

cessor, such as write an artu le tor a

day Card has the recipient's name
and age or other personal in
formation printed on it, he added. "It's something none

of the big greeting card companies can do. That's the ap
peal of it."
Takk a Chance on It

Keeping lottery information in spreadsheet form can

computer magazine or do some

typing. The main way to make

money with a Commodore is to perform a needed sendee
for someone else."

lie added I bat if you're working for someone who has

an IBM-compatible computer; programs like Uig Blue
Reader can transfer text files from C-64 to I liM format.

Those word processors can really come in handy.

come in bandy. People will buy lists of past winning num

Robert M. Mayo of Baton Rouge. Louisiana, recently

bers or compilations of "hoi" or "cold" number lists. Sev
eral programs are available for the Commodore to keep
track of past winning nutnbei sets and project which num
bers are "due" for a hit. Use a desktop publishing pro

wrote to say that he uses a woid processor as a datafile
for keeping genealogy records. "It doesn't restrict me to
fixed-dime!! si on fields, and by using the Search function,
I can i|iii< kly find any item that's in the file." Mayo also

gram lo give a polished look to the listings. A clerk at a

1/

GKOS mavens mentioned earlier)
say thai the biggest moneymaker
you can purchase for a Com
modore is a word processor, "(let a

lottery outlet may be willing to help sell the finished tip
sheets.
Tax Yourself

People always necc! help with taxes. Sometimes, it's
best that they seek advice fiom a professional, Iii.ii they

might need some assistance in finding a program that
CHI) help them do their taxes. Or they might need help
in learning how to use one.
A few months before the April 15th filing deadline

would be a good time to offer a freelance article 10 a mag-

earned %~> for sending his word processor tiji to RUN\
ProTips column.
As I said, you might nol get rich using youi Com
modore, but if you keep at it. die computer can pay its
own way. ■

Ediiofi notei We"w sum that Qiett art plenty oj RL'N nadtn
g money by employing thrir Qmnmaarts in inventive
Ifyotl'n one of them, we'd like tu hear from you.

Lamas Broom tines his Commodore to make extra cash by /«■iteiilly tnntributing articles and rrvma to RUN.
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XETEC

SHAREDATA

WE CARRY ACOMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR COMPUTER - ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOG

COMMODORE

SOfnUHHE

SUppooT

COMMODORE
IBM AND
AMIGA
Wile lew oyr

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

TOLL FREE LINE
FOR

USA & CANADA
B00-3S6-1179

■*racT.ff,di*4*UimPKir.cTj<ni

NEW. SalurOBf 7AI4-3HI PacFiG Tun*
IHtE HHA7ION*L

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

COMMODORE

If You Prefer, You May Mail Your Order To:

Software Support International
2700 NE Andresen Road, Suite A-10, Vancouver, WA 9B661

ORDERS

Sama- Hou'l At AbOW
NOW ACCEPTING f** ORDEH5

FfiFF CATALOG

SKIPPING! UNIJiUfCCHAIIQ15

OTHER POLOIS

We Accept
VISA, M/C,

TECHHLCAL

lUPPOfiT LINE

Hondaf - FFidaf IAUJPM Pacific T»ma

A Discover
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♦I*
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Holiday Shopping Guide
\

/ith (lit- holidays fast ap-

1 i \ /proaching, you're prob\ I \ / ably asking the same
/
I question you asked last

year: "What do I buy for the Com

modore user who has everything?"

The C-64 is approaching its eighth

birthday, and most users already have
monitors, printers, modems, addi

tional disk drives and shelves bulging
with application) and game programs.
But there is hope for the gift giver. Fol
lowing is a list of nifty gifts you can give
to the computerisi who has "every

thing." Some of these gifts may seem a
lui untraditional, but remember thai

innovation i.s the key to gift giving. I've

grouped the ideas according to price,

from stocking staffers to those that lit
under the tree. Refer to Table 1 for the
manufacturers'addresses,
Stocking Stuffers-

For $10 or Less

Some things still cost less than $10:

a box of floppy disks, a disk drive

cleaning kit, a furry little IS51 mouse
cover. But why not give a stocking
stufler thai will knock your loved one's
socks ofI?
Dreaming afGEnie. For insiance, you

could add GEnie to his or her tele

communications assets. Tile General
Electric Network for Information Ex-

change recently announced its
Star*Services. For S4.95 a month and

no connect charges, modem owners
can now enjoy more than [00 GEnie
services, including education, games,
news and special-interest round tables.
In addition, non-prime-time 300-.

1200- and 2400-baud access to GEnie's software libraries, chat lines, in

teractive games and other premium
services has been reduced from SIO
to $6 an hour. To top that off, the
$29.93 sign-up fee has also been
discontinued.

The Missing Link. For any modem
owner who isn'l already On QimntuniLink, a .subscription to this premier

Forum for Commodore telecommuni-

Cadons is a must Q-Liuk is truly a gift

that keeps on giving; for only $9.95 a

month, it offers access to hundreds of
services, including encyclopedias,

massive software libraries and the fa

■"/'

"■■':

....

mous Q-l,iuk People Connection.

•

;;-

Matting the Connection. Speaking of

-:::r

telecommunications, you can't get on
line without a modem. So, as luck
would have it, RUN is offering a
starter kit that makes it easy to enter

;;::;:"•■ ■
■■■,::--"
i- '';:.:,, ■ -

the exciting world of telecommuni
cations. You'll receive a Commodore

■■■..

1660 modem (300 baud), the cable to
conned to your phone line, all the
software you need, as well as intro

ductory free lime on Q-I.ink: All this
for only $10!

Music Maslen. Digital Arts & Tech
nologies, a leading retailer of MIDI
software, offers a definitive resource

for the computer music lover in your
For SID sr lens, you might ijiun

family. With a $5 subscription, he or

■ lubicrlption to GEnle or

she will receive the Musician's Musk
Software Catalog, an annual 96-page

i ? I ink. or a Cammadora 1660

modem from RUN.

By JOHN RYAN

guide that provides comprehensive
overviews of current music software
and MIDI products for all popular
computers, including the M and 128.

II IllSIRATt

Stuck on an
idea ? You might
consider one of these
suggestions.

Tidings ofJoy(sticks). The lifespan of

a joystick is probably less than thai of
your average Christmas lighibulb or
alkaline battery. If you have a heavyduty arcade fanatic on your gift list,

you may want to consider either the
Magnum or Warrior joy stick. Both re
tail for $7.95 and come in a pistolgrip configuration with bubble
switches.

The Screen E.L.F.. the SID

Super Stocking Stuffers-

Massage Device can be under

Symphony '■'<•< .■<■ Cartridge
and tha Eya-Mate Optical

For Up to $50

Tmtcke, Amiga! Tired

the tree for leaa than
5100 each.

of hearing

about the Amiga's high resolution and
nifty colors? Check out 1 Paint
($39.95) for the C-128.1 Paint invokes

the I28'j little known Interlace mode,
similar to (hat on the Amiga. This
mode provides an effective resolution
of 640x400 pixels and an expanded
palette of thousands of apparent
colors. A 64K VDC chip is required.

is worn like eyeglasses. Tiny, batteryoperated dynamos massage nine dif
ferent areas around the eyes.
Stereo SID, The SID Symphony

Stereo Cartridge ($35) makes a su
perb gift lor the music lover. This
small black box plugs directly into

a six-foot radius. These ions counter
harmful posiiive ions that can be gen

erated by the high voltage of video
display devices. If nothing else, with

the apron, the E.L.F. and the LyeMate glasses, you'll be set for the next
shuttle launch.
someone age before your eyes while

weary of your spouse asking questions

the expansion port of the C-64 or
C-128, adding three voices to the SID
chip and making iterco playback pos

about computers, why not give him

sible. The cartridge is powered di-

consider buying them the

or her Voyager Mindtool's 500 C-128

reclly from the user port, is fully
programmable and is compatible with

disk drive enhancement system from

Sidplayer and the Sidplayer files
found on most commercial networks
and BBSs.

C-64, $69.96 for the C-128). JifiyDQS

More Than 20 Questions. If you're

Questions Answered ($16.95). This allnew guidebook is the definitive ref
erence for almost any question about
the C-128. Subjects range from pro
gramming to software applications to

simple hardware maintenance.
Sticky Business, The ReMarkAblc La

A Healthy New YearFor Less Than $100

bel System ($39.95) is a great way to
solve a loved one's disk labeling head
ache. The RMA System includes 100
white and 100 color-coded thin, ad
hesive plastic labels and a special
marker. Marked labels can be easily
erased for disk updates.

A Good Isud. You can protect a loved
One from the possibly cancer-causing
radiation emitted by video monitors
with the Maxi-Lite video display
apron. Selling for S99, this lightweight

Bug-Eyed. Eyestrain from too much
time at the computer can cause head
aches and irritability. The Eye-Mate
Optical Massage Device may help re

lieve stress around the eyes after pro
longed monitor use. This $39.95 unit

apron is lined with .'A'i millimeters of

lead to absorb stray electromagnetic
energy.

Plus and Minus. Along with the

In a Jiff.

If you've ever watched

loading a file with a I541 disk drive,
JiffyllOS

Creative Micro Designs ($59.95 for the

is a hardware and software combina
tion that not only greatly improves
disk drive performance, but places
screen dump functions, lile-copy rou
tines and DOS-wedge commands at
your fingertips.

Santa Really DeliversFor Over $100
If you can spend more than SI00.
you may want lo consider buying
premium gifis that are sure to please
even the most discriminating Commo
dore user.

apron, why not buy the Screen E.L.F.
($99.95)? This small device sits atop
the video monitor and generates a

Socket lo 'Em. Anyone with a desk
full of disk drives, printers and other

steady si ream of negative ions within

ets and power buttons always seem to

peripherals can tell you that wall sock

♦ ♦ •>♦ ♦ •:•

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •:♦ •>
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be in the wrong place. Solve this prob
lem for friend or family with the Curtis
Command Center At $149.95, this

compatibility with most nonprotected

sleek system oilers push-button con
trol for up to five peripherals, making

ami CMD's JiffyDOS system.

it easy to arrange an entire computer
system. With plenty of socket space,

••*

C-64 mid C-128 programs, and

they're compatible with GEOS, CP/M
Printer Power. If you really warn to
wow your favorite power user, give
him or her a Tandy LP 1000 laser

plus a high level of power and tele

primer, a high-quality dynamo with

phone-line surge protection, this is a

an output of six pages per minute.

high-voltage gift for any computer
enthusiast.
Data phones. Some lucky person <>[i

The standard LP 1000 configuration
includes one megabyte of memory
and eight fonts. It works well with

your list can be the first on the block
to have Computerfone, a two-way
telephone-to-C-64 voice digitizer and

GEOS, Basic 8 and RUN Script, and

phone control unit. Operating from

and Prowriter. The unit delivers over

A grit of a Curtis Command

the computer1a RS-232 interface,
Computerfone accepts, digitizes,

1500 pages per toner cartridge (re-

Centsr or a CMD hard drive

placementl can be purchased at your

■muld hi1 a hit with any

it can emulate Tandy's DMP 2110
printer as well as IBM's Wheelprinter

stores and transfers incoming speech.

local Radio Shack store). Suggested

It also dials telephones and converts
tone to a standard digital signal Tor
further processing. Computerfone
automates an office or home office

retail is $2634.

telephone system for $695.
Drive Someone Crazy. Do you have a
real power user on your list this year?

So there it is, RlWs 1900 holiday
shopping list. Armed with these sug
gestions, surely you can please any
Commodore owner on your list—and
al a price within your budget.

If so, supercharge his or her system

By the way, I've always wanted one
ofthose ftizzy little covers for my 1351

with a Commodore-compatible hard

mouse. . . ■

drive from Creative Micro Designs.
The HD series of drives comes in 20-,
for S600, $800 and S i 300, respec

juhii Ryan, one o/RUX's contributing
editors, works as an air traffic control in
structor. His favorite topic is guiding air

tively. They offer a high degree of

borne sleighs on cold December nights.

40- and !00-megabyte configurations

Commodore user.

Tabla 1. Products and manufacturers.

GEnie

I Faint and

CE Information Services

500 C-128 Questions Answered

Screen E.L.F.

40! North Washington St.
Rockville, MD 20850

POBox 11578

Zenion Industries
5430 Commerce Blvd.

Vovager Mindtools

Rohnert Park. CA 94928

Minneapolis, MN 55411

JiffyDOS and

Q-Link
Quantum Computer Services

RcMarkAble Label System

HD Series Hard Drives

8620 West wood Ceuler Drive

Weber & Sons

Creative Micro Designs

3468 Highways, RD#J

PO Box 646
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Vienna, VA22180

Freehold, NJ 07728
Commodore Modem
RUN

80 Elm St.
Peterborough, NH 03458
Musician's Music Software Catalog
Digital Arts & Technologies

21 Glen Ridge Rd.
Dept. BR

Mahopac, NY 10541

Eye-Mate Optical Massage Device
Man Wah Corp.
57 Krickson Drive
Red Deer, Alberta
Canada T4R 1X8

Curtis Command Center
Curtis Manufacturing Co.

30 Fitzgerald Drive
Jaffrey, NH 03452

SID Symphony Stereo Cartridge
Dr. Evil Labs

Computerfone
SunCoast Systems
PO Box 7105

3885 Bohannon Drive

Pensacola, FL325H

Maxi-Litc

Tandy Corp.

A. D. Carroll, Inc.
Maxi-Lite Division

Fort Worth. TX 76102

Menlo Park, CA 94025
LP 1000

Magnum and Warrior
Camerica
230 5th Ave.
New York, NY 10011

1700 One Tandy Center

500 N. Temple Blvd.

Temple, PA 19560
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APROTEK MINIMODEMS™
Reach Out and Touch Everyone!
There is an entire electronic world out there at the other end ol your phone line.
It's a world you should find out about, because it's going to experience explosive
growth in the 1990's. It's the world of Electronic Information.
Right now. there exist huge databases filled with information of every imaginable
type.

Electronic newspapers publish accurate accounts ol events only minutes

after they've occurred! People send and receive E-Mail (electronic mail) messages
to and from each other, regardless ol their physical location on the planet! People
are buying and selling things, paying bills, getting college educations, and even
working (called "Telecommuting"! from their own homes. And this doesn't even

scratch the surface of what's coming.
Why wait any longer to join the information Revolution?

Especially when

Aprotek hasiust made it so easy for you to buy today! How? By giving you easy to
use high-speed modems at breakthrough prices!

A modem is just a device that

allows your computer to talk to other computers over ordinary phone lines.
Modems come in different speeds. Right now, 2400 baud is the fastest speed that's practical for the dial-up phone system.
For the more experienced among you, the Aprotek Minimoflems are completely Hayes "AT" command set and are 2400 baud

"ampersand command" compatible, auto-dial, auto-answer devices that auto-switch between 300, 1200. and 2400 baud for maximum
communications flexibility and service compatibility. Mini modems carry built-in sound capabilities (internal speaker on the RS-232 &
C64/128 versions, monitor speaker on the Amiga version] and a full array of status indicator lights.
If you're new to telecommunications, don't let the terms above throw you- it's just a technical way of saying that Minimodems will give
you every feature you could ever need in modem.
The C64/i28Minimodem plugs directly into the user port on the back of your computer. The Amiga version plugs right into the serial
port and comes with a built in extension cable so you'll be able to use
it with an Amiga 500 or 2000 series and still be able to see the status
indicator lights. The Commodore version works on ALL 64's or 128 s
ever made,

while the Amiga version works on

the 500 or the

2000/2500 series of computers. A separate RS-232 and Amiga 1000

Built with pride In the USA and fully guaranteed tor 1 year.
Order #
Item
Total
Price Shipping

99.95

6412

version is also available (please call tor details).

99.95

r,'INIM0i)EH-H?.

The most exciting aspect of the Minimodems is the remarkable

prices! We've NEVER been able to offer this kind of sophisticated

99.95
6212 r.'INIp.!C::;i ■.!■<:■■

64.95

involved in the Information Revolution today — and begin exploring

6214

74.95

Ihe world of tomorrow.

Modem shipping—Com. US $6.00; UPS Blue, CAN, AK, HI, APO 510.00

power at prices so low before! Now there's no good reason not to get

The Original Aprospand-64'"

CONVERT-A-COM™

Convert your Commmodore dlrecl-connect modem

item

for use on another computer.
Do you have Or do you plan to gel an Amiga, a PC or other computer*1
CONVERT-A-COM will allow you to use your Mimmodem-C or C-24 or
Commodore IGxx series modem wilh it

CONVERT-A-COM comes ready

to use with a 25 pin "D° style female connector that will connect lo the
RS-232 serial port ol virtually any computer.

9 pin "D" adapters, order

"3009. and gender changers, order "3025/M. are also readily available

through us lor $5.95 each or through your local computer store
your Aprotek Minimodem-C
inlo a

designed expansion module plugs

into the expansion porl and gives
you tour swilcfiablo expansion
conneclors—plus fuse protection—
plus a reset button!

Before you

buy an expander, be sure that it
lias a fuse to protect your compuler.

.ONLY $29.95+ $4.00 S&H

UNIVERSAL RS-232 INTERFACE

100% Hayes

compatiblemodemtousewith
your other compuler

full expandability! This superbly

Order #5064

CONVERT-A-COM willconvert
or C-24

Gives your Commodore64 or 128

It will

V

also work with Commodore
16xx sonesanfl Lynker lypos,
but with their reduced Hayes

Hi

U"

usable with an Anchor 6480
lype modem because of soft
ware unavailability.

ORDER W5707

......Only $35." + $4."° S4H

Item'

TM

Finally, tor all you C-64 & 128 owners who have moro than one device that
plugs Inlo your user port tend especially you ham operators), wo have
your solution.

USER SWITCH is a device which will allow you lo stlach

everything [up to 3| and simply select the one you want to use.

We've

designed USER SWITCH so thai pins B.C. D. E, F. H. J. K, L. M. 2&3are
switched

This gwes you maximum compatibility because virtually all user

port devices use only

some or all o< Ihese
(Allolhersareconneci-

put any device on any

of The 3 port oulputs
A few deuces may ne

$39.95 ■*■ $4.po s»h

"COM-MODEM" ADAPTER — Plug directly into USER port
and connect to any RS-232 modem. Order *5100 SI9.95 »HOGSiH

"USER EXTENDER" — 10"Ribbon cable extender for your
Commodore USER port.

Order W5250

$21.95 + S4.00 S&H

SEE YOUR COMMODORE DEALER OR ORDER DIRECT.
DIRECTORDER INFORMATION. All prices are cash prices—VISAand
MC add 3% lo total. We ship Ihe next business day on money orders,

back (rial period on all products.

See Your Dealer or Call: 503/582-2120 (8-5 PST)

too bulky to plug into

Or send

or B2

ordBrI0; -=

can Be used for a Bulky

user port device

ORDER H5503

1-year warranty.

Order #5232

Prices and availability subject to change—CALL. Dealer inquiries
invited. 1 year warranty plus a 2 week satisfaction or your money

In moil cum you ctn

so "1

now connect to printers, modems and

cashier'schecks.andchargecards. 14-day cleanngperiodforchecks.

ed straight through )

port 83,

I y°urCommodoreUSERPOrt'Youcan

any other RS-232 device. Comes com
plete with sample driver program list
ings. Compatible with all Commodore
home computers with a USER port.

commandsel. FhlH Orlll la not

USER-SWITCH

Connect and communicate with any
of the popular RS-232 peripherals using

Dipl.RN
9323 W. Evans Creek Rd.

Only $34.'+ $6.w S4H

Rogue River, OR 97537

Shopping for a House?
Use this program to assess your money-borrowing qualifications—
before you go to the bank.

Q
By THEODORE YONAN

0

ne ofthe most difficult aspects

f

MB

of buying a bouse is shopping
for the mortgage. Will a fi

nancial institution trust you to
pay buck $100,000 or more? Asking will

able income that determines to a sub

stantial degree your quality of life, and
the VA and FHA weigh it more heavily

Mrnou_.

mnm hue i tarn.*

be easier if you use Prequalify 64/128
to assess your qualifications before you
go to tlic lender.

MPHUT

Guidelines

iitibh hie

Type in Listing !. using RUN't
Checksum program to look for typing
errors, and save it to disk before run

"discretionary" expenses. It is expend

i

i mm.*
SIMM.*
t

iihviih

IM.il
BfUK

SI

'Jiiimnn

Prequalify works with the numbers you Input

financial Situation at each prompi.
The qualification guidelines lenders

to alien your borrowing potential.

lender. I'requalify uses typical figures

for security; the FHA and VA make sure
you'll end up with enough cash to live

decently.

check your financial, personal and em

tiie figures appropriate to your current

bin exact figures differ from lender to

ness and the value of the property held

After the screening to see if you qual
ify financially, most lenders want to

ning it. To use Prequalify, simply input

use for conventional loans are simple,

than banks in determining qualification
for a loan. A conventional loan is
granted on the basis of credit worthi

ployment records. Prequalify prints a
checklist of such items you can review
before going to your lender.

Also, if your down payment is less
than 20 percent of the purchase price,
the lender will insist that you take out

Other Costs
Assuming your loan is approved, you

and assumes that your monthly housing
expenses shouldn't exceed 28 percent
of your gross monthly income and, with

cost of 1-1.25 percent of the loan

must have sullicient funds to cover clos
ing costs (a down payment, points, and

amount, paid up front at closing, plus

so on).

monthly debt payments added in,

0.3-0.4 oil percent, paid monthly ($25-

On a conventional loan, a down pay
ment is 10-20 percent of the purchase
price. On an FHA loan, it's 3 percent of

shouldn'i exceed 36 percent.
Refer in Table 1 to see how the guide

lines are calculated. Monthly income (A)
includes all your predictable income
(salaries, bonuses, commissions, inter

est income, and so on). Monthly hous
ing expenses (B) include payments on
loan principal and interest, insurance,
taxes, homeowners' association fees and
assessments for special community ser
vices. Liabilities (C) include monthly
payments on alimony and child sup
port, loans, charge accounts and credit
cards (including a 5 percent monthly
charge against total card indebtedness),

tuition, other real estate, and any Other
regular obligations.

Note that if your down payment is
less thai) 10 percent of the purchase
price, guideline I drops to 25 percent

and guideline 2 to 33 percent. The

private mortgage insurance (PM1) at a

$33 per month on a $100,000 loan).
Income minus housing and liability
payments equals your monthly expend
able income, which covers food, cloth

ing, entertainment, medical, dental,
education, transportation and other

the first $25,000, plus 5 percent of the
amount beyond $25,000. On a VA loan,

no down payment is needed if the price
is equal to four limes the entitlement i

Tabli 1. Loan qualification guideline-.

Components:

A. Monthly income
B. Monthly housing expense

C. Monthly liability (debt) payments
Guidelines:
1. I) divided by A not to exceed 0.28 (28 percent)
2. I) plus C divided by A not to exceed 0,36 (36 percent)

smaller your down payment, the more
stringent the guidelines.
RUN it right: C-64 or C-I28 (in 40- or 80-Column mode)
28

R I" N

I>KCI-.M]1KK !990

COMMODORE 64/128

•

COMMOOOHE 64'128

■

COMMODORE 64.' 1 ?a

•

COMMODORE 641128

■

ELECTRONIC AHTS Gon|

PuKy's Saga

icro

19.75

Ouest Masiw
Sentinal Worlds
SkaleWars

22.00
23.00
18 75

Stafflghl

26.00

Tmna Pursuri
VngasGambler

25.00
1875

Ski or D-0

Send check on money Orders to:

BtacfcGoM

ag Boggle

Ernies Maa-c Shapes

ML Baseball2

M.L TeamDisk
Mi. WrosllinQ

manufaclurar Pncas and nvaifabihty ato suDjoct to change. All sates are iinal unless authorized by the MiCiO
Eipress miinnQomuni Plfjaskjwllwfof mort) iriiorm.iion and Tiiank You for y;our valued businpss.

KM

Mean Streets

25.00

Woria Class LeadH Board .... 25.CO

Famous Courses 1,2 or 3 I3 00ea

\ rrni

\

BIljk Angels Fliflhi Simulator

1875

Grand Pn« Cioiil

1B.75

FasiBruak

JN Championship

Coursesol89
9.75
JN Greatesl 18 Holes
. ..2275
Serve and Volley
1875
Steel Thunder
'6 75
SU'kaAces hll Bombing
26.00

9.75
2200

TheDuel

Test Drive 2 Europe Scenery 9.75
TestDme2. Muscle Ciis
9.75
Test Driva 2 CaM Scenery
9 75
Test Drive 2. SuperCars

9.75

The Cycles

18.75

AcWisbH

Battlecness

24 75

Beyond Dnm C.isUo
Die Hard
Dragon Was

18 75
18.75
28.75

F-iS Hornet
F-14Tomcat

22.75
24.75

Face Off
Ghost Buslers II
Grave Yardage
LaslNmja2
Mondus Fight Palace

ifl.00
1875
16,00
22.75
1875

Neuromancer

Power Doft
Rampage

4375
38.75

Geo-Calc54
Geo-Calci2B
Geo-Programmer
Geo-Publish

32 75
43.75
4375
32.75

25.00

.,.,.20.00
22.75

'875

Geo-Chart

Bar* Si
Carmen
Carmen
Carmen

18.75

.

Bfodertuml

1875

Heal Wrvb Etoal Racing
... 18.75
Harmony
1875
Jack N*k!aus Course Ds*
9.75

TeaDrrvel
TostDnve2

18 7S

Geos128(2.0)
Gees 64 (2.0)

Foni Pack Plus

Wriler
..32 75
San Diego Europe .24 75
San Diego U.S A . ..24.75
San Diego Worid .. .22.75

Carmen San Diego Time .... .2500

Cemaun Alliance
Curse of BaoyiC"1

.22 75

32 00
.. 18 75

Pctonary

PrmlShop...
PS Companion
Sim City
Star Wars
Wings ol Fury

.25 75

..22.75
18.75
18.75
..19.75

CAPCOM

Pocket Rockets

Street Fighte!

9 75

CAPSTONE

-,.,.. 1900

Trump Casita Ca^HWGarrOng .22.00

T.V. Sports Football

1900

TV Sports Baseball

1875

CMS
Bndge50
18.75
Unkwood Languages.
French 1 S 2, German Hebrew,
Italian, Russian, Spanish
1575
StrcpPokef
2075
SP.Male*2
13.00
SP Femate«1of3 .... iSOOea
TankAtlac*
1B.75

EUDDHLLEIE

Award Mahoi Pus

COSMt
Top 20 Game Combo Pack . 10 00

Crmmp

16.00

I DATA

Least

24 75

Award MAkor sports Libraries i fj oo

Award Maker EOik Libraries 1600

BadDuoes

ib.75

Batman

18 75

fcanWamw
Platoon
RoboCop

975
9.75
22.7$

Vig.lama

1S.75

Untouchables

COMMODORE 64/128

■

22.00
25.00
1675
21.00
22.75
22.00
. 20 75
26 00

Kings Beach VoSeyoall .

.20.75

18.75

COMMODORE 641128

KngsBouflty

Loop;
Maoden Football
MightSM3gie2

NiohiBcwd
Paperclip Publisher

Pipe Dream
Pro Tennis Tour ....

■

.25,00
32.7S
32.75

32.75

18.75

24.75

3S75r»a
43.75
36.75
24.7S

PRECISION

25 00
31.25
21.75
21.75

SEGA

22.75

AneredBeasi

2275

TurboOuiRun

25.00

IA

Typing Tu!or(

18 75
34 50

CraryCars
F -JO Pursuit Simulator
W.ldStreel

15.75
18.75
caH

Blades ol Steel

1S.75

Double Dnbole
Metal Gear
Teenage Munlant
Nin|a Turtles

18.75
21.75

dsiieVania

18.75

18.75

KflHHJUPMKB

Stickybear Series:
ABC's (Pro ■ Kinders)
Malh 1 (Grades 1-4)
Math 2 (Grades 4 Sup)

.. 13 75
13.75
1375

Numbers (Pie-Kinders)

13.75

Opposiles (Pre-3)
1375
Reading Comp (Grades 3-5) 15 75

Reading (Kmders-3)
Shapes (Pre-3)

Sneligrabbar(1-3)

13.75

,.,.,. 13.75

15.75

Town Builder (1-3)
Typing {All levels)

15.75
...15 75

M15&
CW Power Supply

3500

C12S PowerSupply

699S

EPYX500XJJoysock .. ..13.00
13.75

Fmal Cartioge III ....45.00

■..,....,

Study Guide lor SAT
18.75
Sla;Trek RenalUnveise.,-..2275

18 75
26 00

13.75
13.75
2500

TITUS

IcOnTOller

,1 ^in.n.'.>itiii<n-

... .2E00

Volk Model 6J60 1200 Bd

Modem

.64 75

>

S

f

2450

SIR TECH
Wii.-irary Trilogy

20 75
2100

COMMODORE 64/128

18.75
18.75

Base 6a
Biisu 128
Script G4
Scrip! 128

Alter Burner

25 00

..

18.75

Super
Super
Super
Super

20.75

Time^
Evelyn Wood Reader
SwItciiicSOewsy?
ViordWnte'5

1900

Ulnma 4 or Ultima 5
Ultima VI
Uliima Trilogy
Windwalkar

9.75

DaysoiThunder
Diagon'sLao
Ferrari lormula One
F-16 Combat PiJol
Golden A«
Indiana Jones l_asl Crusade
Iron Lord

1875

Hostage

Times ol Lore

26.00
2600
20.75
1B.75
26.00

Chessmaster 2100

Aussw Games

Tangled Tnlos

B^& Electronic Arts

BAT.
Bani's Tale 3
Beyond the Black Hole
BlocHout

., 19.00

Spiicu Rogue

37.50

9.75
9.75
9.75

9.75

3125

Omega

31.25

Rastan
Peneoade
Sky Sharti

Rambo3

WordWnier 128

AutoDuol
Knighls ol Legend

1875

9,75

-13.75

ORIGIN

....1875

975
9.75

3»

28.75
2875
1900
1B.00
19.00

Sgt Slaughters Mat War
Shinoc-

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

TAITO

Aikanoid2 Rovenoa ol Don
Operation Woll

Pirates
ReOstomi Rising
Rnk D.inomous
Savage
StuniTradi Racw

Gauntlel 2

M.E's SUPEH price
-...$4.95
plus 51.00 Si H

31.50

DalaMa»ger2

2475

M1NDSCAPE

out of software shopping.

JoidanvsBud

A8C Monday We Football ...Z4.75

Comftulmr Proctuatm

individual product description,

17.00

Stealth Mission

34.75

Xenophobe

IBM. Apple, Mac t Amiga. Includes

ChucK Yesgers ■ AFT

Gon Acct 64w 128 .... IIBOOea
Inventory 128
48.00

18 75

19.00
18.75

Land Sea Air Trilogy
Magic Cande

Pockei Wriler III

21 00
19.75
22 75
20.00

24.75

Keys to Ktoamon

Pockel Wriler II
DarksiOe
Deathonngor
Tlie Ttirea Stooges
Total Eclipse

IB.OO

24,75

..25 00
22.00
. 2875

Gutiship

Complete listings lot Commodore,

PcckuiWnleri

24 75

31.75

F.S. Scenery 07
Hawaiian Oddessy

18.75

.

Destroyer Escort
.
Dr Dooms Revenge
F-igSieaMiFigntflr ...

Retail Software &
Peripheral Guide

Pocks! Fto II....

18.75

Airborne Ranger

ilcio

19.00
22.00

18.75

Jel

18.75

3DPool

applications L requirements. The
perfect tool to late the guess work

9.75

Flight Simulator 2

975

4HCS0PR0SE

Mickey's Runaway Zoo .... 1075

ADSD War ol the Lara
25 00
Buck Rogers Countdown to
Dooms Day
25.00
QNG Master Assm or 2 20.75 ea
Dragon SlnkO
2500
Overrun
31.75
Storm Across Europe .
3875
Star Com manO
26.00
Typhoon ol Stool
3175

18.75
IS75

WaruiMiddhjEartn...

....10.75
18.75
1075

ADSD Pool ol Radiance .. 25.75
ADSD Secret olS.luer Bade 25 00

Monopoly
OralHeishiser-sStnkoZone

18,75

Spa

18.75

19.00

ADSDHiilslar
25 75
ADSD Heroes ol the Lanco ..20.75

14.00
2J.00

Shark AnaSi

18 75

25 00

A DSD Dragons ol Flame ....

ADSD Curse of Azure Bonos 25 75

1875

Scrabble

DtSNEY

. 13 75

20.00
10.00
15.00
. 15.75
24.75

AOSD ChampKjns ol Krynn

Double Dragon
Double Dragon II

Risk

18 75

Eye ol Horus
Spensopter

Donald's Alpnaoe! Cnaso
Due*. Tales
Goofy s Railway Express

1350

Word Publisher
Kris on Keys
KOwnlBI
Reading i ■ Peter Rabbi.
SATComplele

Barbarian

JonnElwaysQjnrteroack

De/tgnWofe

.1600

Omni.PiayBaskelban ..
Qmni Play Horse Raong

Supoman

10 75

19.75
1875
1875
18.75

Designasautis

15.00
18,75

Clua

..18.75

License to Kill

Miami Vice
Search lor the Titanic

MathBlaster
Spell it'
Speed Reader II
WorkAttack

24.75

MASTERTRQNICS

9 Davidson.

Desk Pack Plus

9.75

M1CROLEAQUE

After 60 days please refur to your warfanly included wilhyour product and return directly to the

^ACCESS

9.75
9.75
9.79
9.75

Remote Control

Canada and Puerto Rico orders add S7 50 S & H fee. No oiner

Algoblaster

9,75

Looney Tunes Pnnt KjI
Muppel Advoniuro
Muopiffl Print Kil
Print Power

hnlernational orders accepted AH monies must be submitted m U.S funds Minnesota resident add 6% sales tax
onioiai order including S& H charges Oetective items are replaced wiih lhe same iiem if returned wiihm SO days

Heavy Metal;

S.76

FunHouso

Sorry No C 0 0.8 Continental USA orders add Sd.DO S S H tee. FREE shipping on orders over £100 AK, HI.

SOFTWORKS

975

9.75

HI TECH EXPRESSIONS

Please rend ine ioitowinfl lorms and conditions toforei placing your order with Mlcio Express Orcers w|h cashiers
checks o« money orders are shipped irnmodiaTflfy on in stock items Allow 3 weeks clearance on oefsonal checks

BERKELEY

SPECTRUM
HOLOBYTE

WheeloiFortune 1.2 Or3 675ea

♦ Call about mew titles arriving daily.
♦ Card not charged until we ship.
♦ we sell only top dually products, ho seconds or rejects.

of purchase

9.75

Jeopardy

Tetns

22.75
2s 50
5200

Bettor Working

18.75

GAMETEK

P.O. Box 1678
St Cloud, MN 56302

Maver>d<V5.0
Supar Snapshot VJ.O
SuperSnapsholV5.0

AlpnabetZoo

18.75

Spherical

Micro Express Inc.

♦ For customer service call (612) 252-6099 weekdays 9 ut-5 p.m. CSTV

APO. and FPO orders <idd S5 0Q S & H fee

1876

ELECTRONIC ZOO

We accept VISA, Mastercard, Checks S Money Orders ...

SOFTWARE SUPPORT

18.75

Street Rod

To order call 1 -800-726-7275 24 Hours a Day, 7 days a Week

COMMODORE 64MZB

Warty!
Heart ol Maelstrom

■

32 75

.

25 75

COMMODORE 64'128

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-726-7275
The BEST software, the BEST price, That's the bottom line!

A

HOUSE-SHOPPING?
(benefits provided by the government to

You may also have to impound es

a specific group), but for any amount

crow

over four times the entitlement,a down

mortgage insurance premiums and

payment is 25 percent.
Then there are points, each repre

Community service lees.

senting approximately I percent of the
loan amount. Don't be bashful about

essary. It can range from 0.5 to 2 per
cent of the loan amount, so, once again,

shopping around

shop around.

to

get the

lowest

money

cover

property

taxes,

charges approaching 1-2 percent of the

loan amount

Shopping for a home will challenge

your business acumen and negotiating

A loan origination fee may be nec

Finally,

percentage.

to

skills. Use Prequalify 64/128 to help you

play the game prudently. IS

Theodore Yonan has hern in the real estate

counl

on

other

fees and

business far 14 years.

Lilting 1. Prtjqunlffy 64/1EB program. (Available on Re RUN dlak. Sou order card facing page 48.1

330 PRINT

10 REM PREQUALIFY 64/128
:REM*183

20

IFPEEK(215)=128THENTB=22:C=2
8

:REM*159

30 IFPEEK(215)=0ORPEEK[215)=13T

:REM*226

340 PRINTTAB(TB+2)"0THER INCOME
(NET) "
:REM*23
350 GOSUB60
:REM*229
360 PRINTCHR$[19):VTAB=4:GOSUB9
0:PRINTTAB(TB+22);:INPUTGI

HENTBt.2 : C=25

: REM*144

40

GOTO200

:REM'103

:REM*136

50

POKE53265,11iRETURN

:REM'162

370 PRINT:PRINTTAB(TB+26);:INPU

60 POKE53265,27:RETURN :REM*234
70 GETDE$:IFDES=""THEN70
:REH*237

80

PRINTCHRJH47):RETURN

T:RETURN

:REH*32

100 REM

;REM*243

110 PRINTTAB(TB+3)"<{CTRL 9}PRE
SS

ANY

KEY TO

CONTINUE{CTRL

0)>":RETURN
120

:REM«6

:REM*10

390 PRINT:PRINTTAB(TB+29);:INPU
T

DV

:REM*135

T 01

:REM*121

410 V=GI:GOSUB120:GI$=V$

:REM*212

180 V$="$"+VJ
:REM*4
190 RETURN
:REM*77
200 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(5):POKE5
3281,0:POKE53280,0 ;HEM*163
210 PRINT
:REM*106
220 GOSUB1960
:REM»58
230
2 40

FOR

A MORTGAGE"

250 VTAB=3:GOSUB90
260

PRINTTAB(TB+2)"YOUR ANNUAL

UAL

290

:REM*166

PRINTTAB(TB«2)"SPOUSE'S ANN
INCOME"

ISSIONS

"

320

480

:REM*206

VTAB=6:GOSUB90

510

:REM*134

GOSUB50

520 PRINTTAB(TB+3)"QUALIFYING F
OR A HOME LOAN"

530 VTAB=4:GOSUB90
540

INCOME(2

SPACES}"

R t: N

■

DKCKMIItvR 19i»(l

:REM*148

SPACEs)"PA$:PRINT

OF

HOUSE

":PRINT

:REM*29

770 PRINTTAB(Tli.2}"TERM OF LOAN
(9 SPACE8}"YRS

"YEARS":PRIN

T

780

:REM*238

PRINTTAB(TB+2)"INTEREST

E{11

SPACEs)'"IR"%"

RAT

:REM*55

790 PRINT:PRINT
:REM*235
800 GOSUB110:GOSUB60:GOSUB70:GO

:REM*127

PRINTTAB(TBt2)"ASKING PRICE

SUB50

:REM*145

810 PRINTCHHSd 47)TAB(TB + 12)"OT

HER COSTS":PRINT

;REM«108

:REM*190

550 PRINTTAB(TB+2)"DOWN PAYMENT

820

":PRINT
:REM*158
PRINTTAB(TB*2)"INTEREST (8.

PRINTTAB(TB)"COND0 OR TOWNH
OUSE MONTHLY FEE." :REM*123

830

PRINTTAB(TB)"ENTER DATA

560

8%=8.8)
570

":PRINT

.

:REM»216

M:

(YEARS)

580 GOSUB60

":PRINT

:REM*112

0:PRINTTABITB+26);:INPUTPR

TO

USE

NOW

"

JUST

PERCENT ES

PRESS12

)"

850

SPACES
:REM'79

PRINTTAB(TB)"RETURN.
T

":PRIN

:REM*171

PRINT:PRINTTAB(TB-f20) ; : INPU

860 GOSUB60

:REM*225

TOP

870

ANNUAL

:REM*254
;REM*38

PRINTTAB(TI))"HNTER

AXES

PRINT;PRINTTAB(TB+25);:INPU
TIR

620

WANT

PRINTTAB(TB)"THE
TIMATE,

:REM'18

610

YOU

:REM'13

840

:REM*206

590 PRINTCHRJ(19):VTAB=6:GOSUB9

600

IF

PRINTTAB(TB*2)"M0RTGAGE TER

880

";:INPUTTX

T

:REM*14

IFTX>1THENTX=TX/12:V=TX:GOS

PRINT:PRINTTAB{TB+27);:INPU
TYR

30

SPACE3)"AMT$:PRINT:REM*75

PRINTTAB(TB*2)"M0NTHLY PAYM
ENT14

:REM*85

:REM*145
:REM*143

PRINTTAB(TB*2f"DIVIDENDS/lN

TEREST

8
760

:REM«94

490 GOSUO100:GOSUB70
500 PRINT

:REM*83

310 PRINT

:REM«17 3

750 PRINTTAB[TB*2)"LOAN AMOUNT!

V=AGI*12:GOSUB120:TY$=V$

;REM»186

300 PRINTTAB(TB+2)"BONUSES/COMM

:REM*241

{7 SPftCEs)"DPS:PRINT

:REM"189

:REM*181

PRItfT

"PR$:PBINT

UE

AGI=(GI*WI*BC*DV+0I)/12:V=A
GI:GOSUB120:AGI$=V$

470

:REM*230

270 PRINT

PRINTTAB(TB+2)"PROPERTY VAL

740 PKINTTAB|TB+2)"D0WN PAYMENT

:REM»169

460

:REM*92

INCOME"
280

:REM*212

730

:REM»133

PRINTTAB(TB+2)"PRE-QUALIFYI
NG

:REM*233

:REM«112

PRINTCHR$[147):GOSUB50
:REM*14 3

:REM*92

H SUMMARY":VTAB=2:GOSUB90

430 V=BC:GOSUB120:BC$=V$

:REM*79

IFI,EN(V$K10THENV$ = " "+VJ:G

:REM*154

710 PRINT

720 PRINTTAB(TB+7)"PROPOSED LOA

:REM*255

150 FORJ=1T0LEN(VJ):IFMID${VS,J

OTO170

690 VTAB=5:GOSUB90
:REM*6
700 G0SUB110:GOSUB70:GOSUB50

V=wi:GOSUB120:WIJ=v$

450 V=OI:GOSUB120:OIJ=VJ

170

:REM*237

:REM*194

420

:REM*164

:REM*105

660 V=AMT:GOSUB1 30:AMT$ = V$

400 PRINT:PRINTTAB(TB.+ 22); : INPU

440 V=DV:GOSUB120:DVI=VS

:GQTO170

:REM*35

680 V = DP:GOSUB1 30:DP$ = V$
:REM*108

T BC

IFV<.005ANDV>=-.005THENVS="
0.00":GOTO!70
:REM»2 3
140 V=V-*.005*SGN(V):V$=STRJ(V)

160 NEXT:V$=V$+".00":GOTO170

RROW)1-MOS))

650 V=PA:GOSUB130:PAS=VS
:REM*203

380 PRINT:PRINTTAB(TB+22);:INPU

130

,1}="."THENVJ=LEFT$(V$,J+2)

:REM*9

670 V=PR:GOSUB130:PR$=VS:REM*41

:REH*70

REM

DP

640 PAYMENT=AMT-I/|1-(ltI){UP A

:REH*239

T HI

:REM*227

90 F0RSPACING=1TOVTAB:PRINT:NEX

630 MOS=YR*12:I=IR/1200:AMT=PR-

:REM*71

:REM*242

HOUSE-SHOPPING?

890

IFTX=0THENTX=.015*PR/12:V=T
X:GOSUB120:TX$=V$

900

1210

:REH-24 5

PRINT:PRINTTAB(TB}"ANNUAL

1220

920

930

1230

IFIP=0THENIP=.01*PR/12:V=IP

:GOSUB120:IP$=V$

NTHLY COSTS
940

1240

1250

1600 IFDP=>.10*PRTHEN1650

PRINTTAB(TBtC); :INPUTMA:V=

PRINTTAB(TBtC); :INPUTAX:V=

AX/20:GOSUB130;

B$(12)=V$

:REM*16

1260 PRINTTAB(TB+C); :INPUTDI:V=
DI/20:GOSUB130: B$|13)-V$

:REM*185

960

T=TX + IP-tMC4PA+PMI

:REM*144

:REM*200

970

V=T:GOSUB120:T$=V$

:REM*154

1270 PRrNTTAB(TBtC); :INPUTOT:V=
OT/20:GOSUB130: BJO4>.VJ

:REM*210

PRINTTAB(TB*6)"INSURANCE(2

SPACES)"IPS
1000

:REM*104

PRINTTAB(TB+6)"OTHER{6
CEs)"MC$

SPA

IFPMI>0THENPRINTTAB{TB+6)"

1020

PR.MTG.INS."PMI$
:REM*172
PRINTTAB(TB*6)"PRIN.S INT.
"PA$:PRINT

:REM-99

PRINT:PRINTTAB{TB+6)'"TOTAL
{6

SHFT SPACEs)"T$:PRINT
:REM*38

1040

GOSUB110:GOSUB60;GOSUB70:G

OSUB50
1050 PRINT
1060 PRINT

:REM*130
:REM*183
:REM*185

1070

FORJ=1T014:PRINTTAB(TB+5)A
S(JJ;NEXT

:REM*168

1080

PRINT

:REM*213

1090

PRINTTAB(TB)"*ENTER
CARD BALANCE,

CREDIT

NT.
1110
1120

(DUE=5% BAL.)":REM*152

GOSUB60
:REM'218
PRINTCHRS(19)TAB(TB*3)"ENT
ER MONTHLY DEBT

1130
1140

PAYMENTS"
:REM*200

PRINT:PRINT
:REM*69
PRINTTAB(TBtC);:INPUTC1:V=
Cl:GOSUB130:B$(1)=V$
:REH*153

1150

C:GOSUB130:CC$=V$

PRINTTABITBtC);:INPUTC2:V=

C2:GOSUB130:B$(2}=VS
:REM*219

1160 PRINTTAB(TBtC);:INPUTCS:V=
CS:GOSUB130:B${3)=V$
:REM*185

1170 PRINTTAB(TBtC);:INPUTAL:V=
AL:GOSUB1 30 :B$ (■!)=¥$

S:

:REM"178

1300 TM=MO+T:V=TM:GOSUB130:TM$=
VS

1320

TS=.36*AGI:V=TS:GOSUB130:T
S$=V$
:REH*13()

1330 TP=.25*AGI:V=TP:GOSUB130:T
P$=V$

1340

PRINTTAB(TB)GS(7)T$

:REM*136
:REM«176

1630 IPTP<TTHENTL=T-TP:V=TL:GOS
UB120:TL$=V$
:REM-150
1640

IFTP<TTHENPRINTTAB(TB)C$(8
)TL$

:REM*51

1650 PRINT
1660

:REM*12

IFDP<.10*PRTHEN1740
:REM*220

1670 PRINT

:REM«24

1680 PRINTTAB(TB)C$(12)TSJ
:REM»131

1690 PRINTTAB(TB)CJ(1 3JTMJ

1 350

:REM*125

1700
1710
1720

IFTM=<TSTHEN1810

Q$=V$

:REM*204

VTAB=>4:GOSU[!90

:RI!H*ia2

OSUB120:MT$*V$

:REM+141

IFTM=<TQTHEN1810

:REMt228

1730 PRINTTAB(TB)CJ(8)MT$
:REH*2S4

1740

PRINT

:REM*98

1750 IFDP=>.10*PRTHEN1820
:REM*4 9

1760

PRINTTAB(TB)CS(15)TQ$
:REM*239

1770 PRINTTAB(TB)C$(13)TM$

1360 GOSUB110:GOSUB70:GOSUB50
:REM*13

1370

PRINTTAB(TB+3)"SUMMARY

ED MONTHLY

:REM*59

1380
1390

PRINT

:REM*23 3

IFTM=<TQTHEN1810

1800

PRINTTAB(TB)C$(8)MTS

:REM*43
:REM»55

1810 PRINT

J(J)B$(J):NEXT

:REH*171

1820

IFTM<AGITHSN1840

:REM*23

1830

IFTM>AGITHENPRINTTAB(TB)CS

PRINTTABlTB+2)"TOTAL="MOJ

:REM*35
1420 PRINT
1430 GOSUB100:GOSUB60:GOSUB70:G

OSUB50

:REM*7

PRINTTAB(TB»9)"CONCLUSIONS
:"
:REM*40

1450 PRINT
:REM»69
1460 PRINTTAB(TB)C$(2)T$
1470

OSUB120:MT$=VS
1790

:REM*248

:REM*185

1440

IFTM>TQTHENMT=TM-TQ:V=MT:G

FORJ=1TO14:PRINTTAD(TB*2)A

1400 PRINT
1410

:REM»173

1780

FIX

PAYMENTS"

:REM'158

IFTM>TSTHENMT=TM-TS:V»MT:G

:REM*249

TQ=.33*AGI:V=TQ:GOSUB!30:T

PRINT

:REM*172

(16)

:REM*147
:REH'45

1840 PRINT

:REM'206

1850 GOSUB100:GOSUB60:GOSUB70
:REM*17
1860

1870

VTAB=3:GOSUB90
:REM*128
PRINT"PRINT C=CHECKLIST S=
SUMMARY N=NO Q=QUIT"
:REM"67

1880

GET RP$:IFRPJ=""THEN1880

:REM*204

:REM+149

:REM*81

1890 IFRP$o"C"ANDRP$o"S"ANDRP
$<>"N"ANDRP$i>"Q"THEN1880

1480 PRINTTAB(TB)CS(3) MO$

:REM*1 31

:REM*152

PRINT

PR1NTTAB{TB+C);:rNPUTYL:V=

1500

PRINTTAB(T8)C$(4)TH$

:REM*107

1510

PRINT

1190 PRINTTAB(TBtC); :INPUTSI,:V=

1520

PRINTTAB(TB)C$(5)AGI$

1200

1620

:REM*211

1310 TW=.28*AGI:V=TW:GOSUB130:T
W$=V$
:REH*230

1490

YL:GOSUB130:B$(5)-VS

PRINTTAB(TB)C$(9)TPS

:REM*81

:REM*194

1180

:REM*79

1610

+TG+CC:V=MO:GOSUB130:HO$=V

NOT":REM*35

1100 PRINTTAB(TB)"MONTHLY PAYME

CC=(VI*MA+AX+DI*OT)/20:V=C

1290 MO=C1+C2+CS+AL+YL+SL+CT+OL

:REM*73

1010

1030

:REH*190
1280

:REM»48

:REM*201

:REH*102

:REM*52

ES)"TXJ

)TN$

BS(10)=V$

GOSUB120:PMI$=V$

990

PRINT

VI/20:GOSUB130

IFDP=>.2*PRTHENPMI=0:V=PMI:

980 PRINTTAB(TB+6)'"TAXES(6 SPAC

:REM*114

IFTW<TTHENPRINTTAB(TB)CS(8

1590

:REM*147

)*PR:V=PMI:GOSUB120:PMI$=V$
950

UB120:TNS=V$
1580

;INPUTVI:V=

MA/20:GOSUB130: B$(11)«V$

";:INPUTMC:V=MC

:GOSUB120:MC$=V$
:REM*127
IFDP<.2*PRTHENPMI=[.0035/12

IFTW<TTHENTN=T-TW:V.TN:GOS

PRINTTAB(TBtC)

:REM*196

PRINT:PRINTTAB(Tli)"OTHER MO

1570

:REM*239

IFIP>1THENIP=IP/12:V=IP:GOS

:REH*5

PRINTTAB(TB)CS(7)T$

PRINTTAB(TB+C);:INPUTTG:V=

TG:GOSUB130:B£(9)=V$

:REM*4

UB120:IPS=V$:GOTO930

1560

:REM»124

:REH*202

I

NSURANCE PREMIUM ";:INPUTIP
910

PRINTTAB(TBtC);:INPUTOL:V=

OL:GOSUB130:BS(8)=V$

:REM*109

:REM*206
:REM*121
:REH«172

1900
1910

IFRP$="Q"THEN1950 :REM*240
IFRP$="N"THENCLR:GOTQ10

1920

S"THEPJOPEN4,4,7:GOS

:REM*176

UB2700 : PRINTCIiRJ (1 47 ) :GOTO
1870
:REM*14

SL:GOSUB130:B$(6J=V$
:REM*20

1530 PRINT

PRINTTAB(TB*C);:INPUTCT:V=

1540

IFDP<.10«PRTHEN1610:REM*99

C=0TO21 :PRINTS 4,TAB(10)DS(

CT:GOSUB130:BS(7)=VS

1550

PRINTTAB(TB)C5(6)THJ

C):PRINT#4:NEXT:CLOSE4

:REM*149

1930

IFRP$=" C"THENOPEN4,4,7:FOR

:REM«15 4 I

:REM*139

DEt:KMBER 1390

R U N

31

HOUSE-SHOPPING?

1940 PRINTCHR$[147):GOTO1870

2310 C$[5)="GR0SS MONTHLY INCOM

lHEM*69

1950 CLR:PRINTCHRJ<147):END

E:"

2320 C$[6)="28% OP MONTHLY INCO

:REM*199

1960 PRINTCHR$(147):
1970 GQEUB50

:REM*88
:REM*48

1980 FORJ=1TO8:PRINT:NEXT

ME="

2340

1990 PRINTTAB(TB*3)"{COMD A)(29
SHFT

*s)(COMD S]

SHFT -)"TAB{TB*33)"(SHFT

CJ(8)="YOU

EXCEEDED

BY:"
ME="

PENSES="

SHFT *s)(COMD X)":REM*228
:REM*77

2030 PRINTTAB(TB+13)"RUN MAGAZI
HE"
:HEM*54
2040 PRINT
:REM*153
2050 PRINTTAB(TB+15)"PRESENTS"

PAYMENT(4 SP

ACEs)"

:REM*76
;REM*103

2120 A$(3)="CHILD SUPPORT(5 SPA
CEs}"
:REM*48
2130 A$(4)="ALIMONY(11 SPACEs)"

FUNDS

TO CLOSE:"
:REM*242

2640
2650

D${17)="{4 SPACEslDOWN PAY
MENT:"
:REM*182
DJ(18)="(4

SPACEs)ESCROW

SHFT F)UNDS:"

(

:REH*54

2390 C$(13)="SUM: MONTHLY OBLIGA

2680 D$(21)="15. CAREER PROSPEC
TS:PROMOTION/RAISE/PERKS:"

TIONS"

:REM*185

2400 C$(14)="YOU

EXCEEDED

BY:'"

OME="

:REM*112

HR${13I

:REM*188

2450 NEXT
2460

FEES,

FEE:"

THAN

YOU

SPENDING MO

EARN1"

ETC.:"

RETURN

2700

REM

:REM*27
PRINT

YING"
:REM*171
2720 PRINT#4,TAB{30)"INCOME SUM
MARY"
2730

;HEM*98

PRINT#4

:REM*161

2740 PRINT#4,TAB(24)"YOUR GROSS
INCOME13 SPACEs)"GI$
:REM*233

2750

PRINT#4,TAB(24)"SPOUSE'S (
SHFT I)NC0ME{5 SPACEs)"WI$
:REM»194

2760 PRINTS 4,TAB(24)"BONUS/COMM

2480 D$(1)=" 1.

ISSIONS{3 SPACEs}"BCS

BORROWERS) NAM
E/ADDRESS/SOCIAL SECURITY

2140 AS(5)="YOUR SCHOOL LOANS "

NOS.:"
2490 D$(2)=" 2.

:REM*61

TWO YEARS"

:REM*107

:REM-138

D$(3)=" 3.

ADDRESSES YOU H

2780 PRINT#4,TAB(24)"OTHER INCO

:REM'37

2150 AI(6)="0THER SCHOOL

LOAN

"

2500

:REM*27

AD DURING

:REM*226

:REM*152

2710 PRINTS4,TAB{30)"PRE-QUALIF

:REM*12

:REM*39

:REM*237

:REM*173

2690

D$(0)="(7 SPACES)PERSONAL
DATA CHECKLIST"

:REM*157

SPACES}VARIOUS

:REM*30

C$(16)="YOU'RE
RE

2470

GINATION

LIMIT

:REM*126

2410 CJ(15)="33* OF MONTHLY INC

2110 A$|2)="CAR §2 PAYMENTI4 SP
ACEs}"

FFICIENT

D$(20)="{4

:REM*56

2100 A$(1)="CAR #1

:REM*251

EVIDENCE OF SU

2670

DATA CHECKLIST"*CHRS(13)+C

$(22)

P

2380 C$(12)="36% OF MONTHLY INC
OME="
:REM*97

2090 DIM AS(15),B$(15),C$(20),D

:REM*193

DIVORCED,

DJ(19)="|4 SPACEs)LOAN ORI

:REM*160

64/128

IF

2630 D$(16)="14.

:REM'65

2420 FORJ=2TO15
:REM*39
2430 IFLEN(CSIJ))=<25THENC$(J)=
C$(J)t" ":GOTO2430:REM*247
2440 D$(0)="{7 SPACES)PERSONAL

2080 GOSUB60

RETURNS":REM*93

2660

BY:"

:REM*213

2060 PRINT:PRINT
:REM»238
2070 PRINTTAB(TB+11)"PREQUALIFY

TAX

ROPER DOCUMENTATION"

:REM*218

2370 C$(11)="YOU EXCEEDED LIMIT

NEXT

YEARS

:REM*154

)":NEXT
:REM»243
2010 PRINTTAB(TB+3)"{COMD 3}{29

2020 F0RJ=1TO8:PRINTCHR$<145);:

D$(15)="13.

LIMIT

2360 C${10)="MONTHLY HOUSING EX

-

2620

:REM*7 5

2350 C$(9)="25% OP MONTHLY INCO

:REM*51

2000 F0RI=1TO7:PRINTTAB[TB+3)"(

D$(14}«"{* SPACEslPLUS TWO

:REM*141

233(1 C$(7)="'MONTHLY HOUSING EXP
ENSES="
:REM»150

:REM»1B2

2610

:REM*80

LAST 2

2160 A$(7)="CHILDREN'TUITION(2
SPACES}"

:REM*235

2510

2170 A${8)="OTHER LOANS/REALTY"
2180 A${9)="TITHING{11

SPACEb}"
;RSH*95
2190 A$(10)="»VISA(14 SPACES}"
:REM*161

2200 A$(11}="»MASTERCARD(8 SPAC
Es}"
:REM*154
2210 A$(12)="*AMERICAN EXPRESS{
2 SPACEs}"
:REM*30
2220 A$(13) = "*DI-SCOVER CARD{5 S
PACEs}"1

2270 CS|1)="PRE-QUALIFICATION B

EVIEW."
:REM*80
2280 C$(2)="HONTHLY HOUSING EXP
2290

ENSES"
:REM*182
C$(3)="FIXED MONTHLY PAYME
NTS"
:REM*28

2300 C$(4)="SUM:MONTHLY
IONS"
32

OBLIGAT
;REM*151

DKl'.KMHKR ]!>!)(]

ME)8 SPACEs)"OIS

DS<4)="

4.

NUMBERS

OF

ALL

CURRENT

DS(6)="
ING

6.

THLY{6

:REM«190
2810

PRINT#4

SHARE/BOND HOLD

2820

PRINT#4,TAB(30)"PROPOSED L

SPECIFICS"

:REM*180

MOBILES:LOAN

AUTO

:REM*193
BILITIES

FULLY

:REM*11

2570

D$(10)a"10. FINANCIAL DATA
ON REALTY HOLDINGS"
:REM*36

2580 DSI11)="11.

INCOME VERIFIC

2590

IF

ATION DOCUMENTATION."
:REM*6a

D$(12)="12.

ED:"1
2600

:REM*2

ALUE(6 SPACEs)"PR$
2850
2860

SPACEs)"AMTS

PAYME

:REM*220

PRINT#4,TAB(24)"LOAN

T{9
2870

:REM*72

PRINT#4,TAB(24)"DOWN

NT(8 SPACEa)"DP$

CURRENT LIA
DETAILED"

:REM*19

PRINT#4

2840 PRINT#4,TAB(24)"PROPERTY V

VALUES"

ALL

:REM«241

OAN SUMMARY"
2830

:REM*3

2SS0 DS{8)-"(SHFT SPACE18.

9.

MON

SPACEs)"AGI$

:REM*28

2540 DS(7)=" 7. LIFE INSURANCE
CERTIFICATES/CASH VALUES"

2560 DS(9)="

ANN

:REM*143

2800 PRINTil/4,TAB(24)"TOTAL:

INVENTORY:MAJOR
PERSONAL/HOUSEHOLD ASSETS

2530

:REM*166

UALLY{5 SPACEs}"TY$

ASS

:REM*134

:"

SPACES)"DV$

2790 PRINT#4,TAB124)"TOTAL:

2520 DJ(5)=" 5.

:REH»89

2230 A$(14)="-MISC. CREDIT CARD
"
:REM«73
:REM*103
2240 FORJ=1TO!4
2250 IFLEN(A$tJ))<20THENA$(J}=L
EFT$(A$(J)t"{20 SPACEs)",2
0):GOTO2250
:REM*195
2260 NEXT
:REM*95

NTEREST{3

YEARS"

:REM*2
ACCOUNT/SERIAL

ETS:"

:REM*175

2770 PRINT#4,TABI24["DIVIDEND/I

EMPLOYERS:LAST

AMOUN

:REM'193

PRINT#4,TAB(24("MONTHLY PA
YMENT{5

SPACEg}"PA$

:REM*130
2880 PRINT#4,TAB(24)"TERM OF LO
AN{9 SPACEs)"YRS" YEAHS"
:REM*6

2890 PRINT#4,TA3(24)"INTEREST R
ATE{12 SPACEs)"IR"%"

SELF-EMPLOY

:REM*14a

:REM'68

2900 PRINT«4,TAB[24)"TAXES{1 5 S
PACES)"TXJ
:REM*208
2910 PRINT#4,TAB(24)"'INSURANCEl

D$(13)="(4 EPACEslINCOME V

ERIFICATION DOCUMENTATION"
:REM*105

11

SPACEa)"IP$

:REM*4B
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Software Elixir
Companion disks are giving venerable software

a new lease on life.

0
By JOHN RYAN
Anew game hits the market,
and you excitedly shell out

me!, Santa Barbara anil Mexico. The
European Challenge route crosses Hol
land, Germany) Switzerland) Italy,
France and Spain, Both disks ate packed
with landmarks, tunnels, mountain pass

$20 i)f $30 m buy It, then

play ii through several allnight [or all-day) sessions. Five or six

days later, you toss the game into your
closet, where it ends up collecting dust.

es and other scenic treats. (Although at

200 miles per hour, it may be hard to ap

Sound familiar?

preciate the view!)

No matter how good it is, the enter-

tainmeni value of a new game is always

Goi.f Anyone?

short-lived; that is, unless the game's

Golf is a perennial favorite with

challenge or diversity is increased in

computer gamers, so golf companion
disks abound. Accolade has released wo

some way. Enter companion disks, the
help some of your favorite programsjust

for ils popular Jack Nicklaus' Greatest 18

might need.

Check out the stats nf Accolade's Corvette

Holes of Major Championship Golf (Soft

The majority of companion disks are
in the sports genre, became sports pro

Sting Hay Coupe.

ware Gallery, July 1989). The Inter

grams lend themselves to enhancements
such as additional team data or alterna

tive Scenery. Moreover, game publishers
sometimes shore up lagging sales by re
leasing companion disks.
King of the Hill

Accolade is reigning king of com
panion disk publishers, and its preemi

national Course disk oilers die Australian

Tb vary the TDII scenery, Accolade re
leased two alternative scenery disks: Cal
ifornia Challenge and European Chal
lenge. California Challenge spices up
race day with a route that runs from a

Golf Club, Soini Creek GolFClub and St

Mellion Golf and Country Club. The Ma
jor Championship Courses of 1989 disk
simulates some of the courses played dur
ing the 1989 PGA tour: Oak Hill, Royal

through lush forests, along coastlines

Trooti and Kemper I-akes. Accolade is
also slated to release a 1990 version of

and over deserts to San Fraiuisco, Car-

this disk. •■

twisting highway in northern California

nent disk is 'lest Drive II: The Duel, an

upgraded version of the original Test

Tabla 1. Product Information.

TDII puts you at the wheel of one of the

Famous Courses of the World
Sl9.9"> per disk
Access Software

through deserts, mountains and forests,
rating head-to-head against either the

545 West 550 South, Suite ISO

Drive (sue Software Gallery, April 1988).

fastest production cars ever made: a
Porsche 959 or a Ferrari F40. You zoom

computer or the clock.

The Supertax? accessory disk adds to

your racing fever with five European

Speedsters: the 1988 Lotus Turbo Esprit,
a Ferrari Testamssa, a Porsche 911 RLT,

a 198S Lamhorghini Countach 500S

and a 1989 Corvette ZR1. If your tastes

lean toward the American classics, try
pulling The Muscle Cars companion
disk into gear. Its live asphalt burners in

clude a 1908 Corvette Sting Ray Coupe,
a ]%8 Shelby GT500 Cobra, a 19(37
Pontiac GTO, a 1969 COPO 950(1 ZL-1

Camaro and a 1969 Dodge Charger
Daytona.
34

KI'N

I!)!M»

Bountiful, LIT 84010
The Supcrcars, The Muscle Cars,
California Challenge, European
Challenge, The International
Course Disk and The Major
Championship Courses of 1989

$M.9"j per disk
Team Construction Disk

$9.95
Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd., Suite 200
San Jose, CA 95128

Flight Simulator II Scenery and
Star Scenery disks

Approximately $10 each
through mail order companies

Subl.ogie
71-l Kdgebrook Drive
Champaign, IL(U82l)

TAXPERFECT

Get TaxPerfect"1 now and
relax on April 15th ..

• EIGHTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR! • MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!
• Your Simple Answer to the Tax Reform Act of 1986 (As Amended)
■ TaxPerfecl is trio quick, correct, easy way to do your taxes • Absolutely up-to-date with the Tax Reform
Act of 1986 / 88 and all n»w tax changes • Simplest tan return preparation program available — at
any price- Single-keystroke form-to-lorm change- Automatically calculates and transfers data
from every FORM and Schedule to FORM 1040* Simply answer the questions — TaiPerlect calculates
return, tax due or amount ot refund due you- Automatically elects trie greater of Standard or

Itemized deductions- Prints data to all FORMS or Schedules you need for your complete return
—ready to sign and file- ■ Highly acclaimed by tas pros, CPA's and tax preparers, TaxPerfect is easy
to understand and a pleasure to work with. Available for Commodore 64 and Commodore 138.

TaxPerfect is fully screen-prompted, menu-driven

TaxPerfect data files can be stored on disk.

and easy to use. Systom includes comprehensive

TaxPerfecl yearly updates ore available at 50%

User's manual with helpful tutorial example.
With a single keystroke, TaxPerfect instantly recalcu
lates your entire return when you change any item.

TaxPerfect also prints directly onto IRS forms.

discount to registered TaxPerfect users.

TaxPerfect is an essential addition to your
personal software library — and best of all. it's
tax deductible

TAX PLANNING

RETURN PREPARATION

• Most powerful program features available —at
any price- Supports RAMdisk • Prints the input
sheets to organize your data* Built-in calculator
feature accumulates inpul and enters total - 32
PF key functions achieved with 1 or 2 keystrokes
- Fast, complete tax calculations — 20 lorms in

TaxPerfect PRINTS THE INCOME TAX

FULL-FEATURED
DEPRECIATION

RETURN FOR YOU: TaiP»rf«t 64 — prints

SUPPORT

under 2 seconds (most returns in under 1 second)

• On-line pop-up Help menus- Full calculationoverride capability Follows IRS text & line *ts
exactly ■ Exclusive context-sensitive Datachek'"
pinpoints omissions—and alerts you to effects of
yaur input - Our exclusive Current Values Display
constantly reflects all changes with your input- In

Planning Mode all unnecessary text input prompts
are eliminated. Only numeric input is prompted for

page l & page 2 of the FORM 1040 snfl
Schedules a.b.C.D.E and SE as well as
FORM 2441, 3903 and 6251 on standard IRS
flovernmont forms Or on blank computer
paper lor use with transparent overlays.
TaxFerlect 12B—supports all ol the above
forms plut Schedules F and R and FORMS
2106. 2119, 2210. 3800. 4136, 4255, 4562 and

4684 All otner forms and schedules are

considered in the calculation. TaxPerfect
features direct screen input using fast tenkey style on the Commodore 128

Complete 1990 Edition:

Self-contained Depreciation program

calculates and prints complete listing of
depreciable assets ... all classes .
length life . . . traditional methods plus "old"
rules, ACRS, MACRS.. Half-year, mid-quarter
S mid-month conventions. Schedule ol assets
attaches as a detailed, printed supplement to
the FORM 4562.
CommMore 6J and CcmmoGore 128 are TRADE
MARKS o' Commodore Bui man Machines Carp

TaxPerfect 64S89

TaxPerfect 128^99

TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-525-5611 24 Hrs. from anywhere outside Delias. In Dallas Call 214/386-6320. M.««c«d.
VISA Money Oidpf*. Bank Checks and COO Orders Acccoiw (add 3% surcharge tor creflil card processing) (Texas residents add 8 l/4*h sales tan} (add 1500 COD) (J5 00 Shipping)

Financial Services Marketing Corporallon■ 500 North Dallas Bank Tower- 12900 Preston Road* Dallas, Texas 75230

The ONE Disk
Every New 64 and 128
Owner Needs!
I

□ YES! Send me RUN* SUPER STARTER

1
7 of the Most Important Functions Your Computer

PAK today for just $24.95 postage paid.

Was Created for. . . AH for Less Than $25.00111

D Check Enclosed

• RUN SCRIPT PLUS. A powerful word processor with spelling

□ MasterCard

P Discover
□ VISA

checker and dictionary,

D American Express

• RUN FILE. An immensely useful database for collecting, sorting
Caia I

and printing stacks of records.

Eip. Dam

• RUN CALC. A spreadsheet that's so easy and useful for all your

statistical needs.

Signature

PLUS!
RUN TERM PLUS telecommunications program.

Nirne

RUN LABELS label printing Utility.
AddrBss

RUN SHELL disk manager.

AND!!!

City

Stale

I

HUN PAINT. The Super-popular, tiill-li-'atured

2p

paint and draw program!

Make ch«t(s payable to HUN Magazine. Foreign enters please add 52 50
pet disk for airmail delivery. Please allow 3-6 weeks to delivery. SP29O

ORDER NOW! Call 1-800-343-0728

80 Elm Street*Peterborough, NH 03458

or use this handy coupon.

I

DECEMBER 1990
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SOFTWARE

ELIXIR

Access Software, publisher of thv
World Class Leader Board golf simula
tion, offers three famous Courses of the

World companion disks. Volume I con
tains the Harbor Town, Sunnydale and
Pine Ridge coursra; volume I! lakes you

id Pebble Beach, Muirfield, Colonial

and Glenmoor; and volume III pits your

Relive the 1989 PGA

handicap againsi Firestone, Sawgrass,
Royal St. George and Banif Springs.

Tour nt. Oak Hill.

Each disk inclnck's liulv cii;i£r;mis, as

well as par and yardage information.
Odds and Ends

Fans of Accolade's popular 4ih and

provided with the paiem piiiyram.
How can I discuss companion disks

Japan, Europe and the U.S.S.R.

indies football program will lie pleased

to know that ilu' companion Team Con

widioui mentioning the myriad scenery

course, tired of driving thai old car or
yawning over the same Ilighi pattern,
hooi up a companion disk. It may not

struction Disk is available. TCD puts

you in ihv roles ui owner and manager!

wherc you can alter existing teams or
build new ones, perhaps patterning
them after your favorite professional or

disks available For SubLogic's Flighi

Simulator II? United States scenery

disks are divided into I L' distinct re
gions covering the entire continental
scenery disks show airports, navigational

characteristics and stats to tlie players

aids, cities, highways and rivers. Star
scenery disks are also available, offering

When a team is complete, you cm save ii

l<i disk, then use il m lien of the teams

'„

improve your stroke or lower your
elapsed time, but it may make the golf
course, race track or view from the air
more fiui! ■

U.S. Like Flight Simulator 11, the

collegiate teams. You assign size, playing
and names and colors to the teams.

So, if you're bored with your golf

John Ryan is an ah traffic control instruc

denser scenery and more detailed land
marks, I'opnlar Star disks show Hawaii.

tor wild moonlights as on? of RUNi amtributmg ft!iron.

Attention Commodore 64 and 128 Owners —

k

Tremendous Savings from Software Hut

Through a special purchase from Commodore Business Machines, we have a number of products
at great pricing. Below is a list of products:
Commodore 128D Computer (new)

$319.95

Commodore 128D Computer (refurbished)

289.95

Commodore 64C Computer (new)

139.95

Commodore 1541 II Drive (new)

159.95

Commodore 1700 RAM Expansion 128K{new)
Commodore 1750 RAM Expansion 512K (new)
Commodore 1764 RAM Expansion 256K (refurbished)...

Commodore 1581 Disk Drive 3.5" (refurbished)

64.95
109.95
94.95

109.95

Commodore 1660 Modem 300 Baud (new)

19.95

Commodore 1670 Modem 1200 Baud (new)

49.95

2002 Monitor (new) w/64/128 or Amiga cables

249.95

64 & 64C Replacement Power Supply

29.95

64 & 64C Heavy Duty Replacement Power Supply

42.95

XelBCjr Gratftla PrimerInterface

S3695

Pew Modem Irrtcpriace*y Supra 24D0Mcxwi

».O5

VVuTfwUJ? Button Mm**................

3595

Bleed Monet

2S00

Buttle Doom

11.M

26 00

i AlpMeWI C«me

11.00

Fnal LoM 64

,,....

28.00

GEOSJ.O

41.00

Q«oFiie.G«Caiei2B

41.00

Grsg Neman'sSnorK Attack. Ultimate Goll Simulator
Jaeh NlcVflirfl Ootf

JaU NicMoin Courw ?

-..

21-00
2* 00

11.00

Jiffy DOS Inleit version6*
Jiny DOSIfl(D«tvmiior128

,,.r.

5000
00 00

Una ; Mi I Sea Combo
Hnm

31.00
2S00

Mxfcvyi Huneway loo

71-00

Shorn ten Up CwWjucko S*

11.00

Swpof Sntpinot
Tun

56 00
11.00

Where m Tm» 4 Catnun Sanoneop?
won) Witter IIS

2000
3J-C0

WorOWrlterO

28 00

All new products include Commodore's full SO day warranty. Refurbished products are in like-new shape and in their original packaging. They have a 30 day warranty.
Ploase call quickly as supplies are limited and on a first corns lust serve basis. We are an aulriorized Commodore Service Cenler repairing Commodore and Amiga prod

ucts both in and out ol warranty, Ploase contact us at the service number below for additional Information and pricing,

Software Hut, Inc.

Order Toll Free 1-800-848-0079

2534 S. Broad Street

For Information 1-215-462-2268

Philadelphia, FA 19145

For Repairs 1-215-462-0210

Dealer Inquires Invited.
Wo ship via UPS. We accept for payment: Visa. MasterCard and Discover credit cards. We also ship COO, accepnng Cash. Certified Chech or Money Order. Shipping charges are £5.00 for rrie firs!
Hem, and $2.00 lor additional items. For monitors and computers, pleaso add an additional S3 00 COD orders add an additional $4 00. Orders outside of U.S. are welcome. We charge actual shipping
dtmrgos doloimmad al time af ordnr
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GridRunner
Your ship is on the line when you play this
fast-paced, dodge 'em-type game.

By TONY BRANTNER
It's easy to pilot your ship along the

lines of the grid, collecting dia

monds as you go. Easy, that is, until
the guards roaming the outskirts

■■I;' ,< ■■■■■■
■■■■■■■■■■

of the grid start shooting at you! When
that happens, you'll see why GridRun

■■■■■■■■■■■a
■■■«

64 is such a challenging and addic

mat

tive game.

Guide your ship around

Type in GridRun from Listing 1, us

tha grid, but beware a

ing /{UN's Checksum program to catch

hit from Che guards'

any typing errors, Then save it to a for
matted work disk. Once it's been saved,
run it to create GRIDRUN.ML, the

.ani.iii; energy!

executable machine language file. To

play, make sure you have a joystick
plugged into port 2, then load and rvin
GRIDRUN.ML.

When the game screen appears, your

ship is centered at the bottom of the
grid. Move the ship in any direction to
start play, then steer the ship around
the grid. Passing over diamonds collects

them and earns you points. Each dia
mond is worth ten times the current

grid will start launching blasts of atomic
energy that can send your ship into a
tail-spin. Getting hit not only costs you

a ship, but resets the grid with more
diamonds. However, if you clear the

play again, simply press the firebutton.
As you play, the screen continually

displays your score in the current game,
your highest score so far in the session,

grid of diamonds without getting hit,
you advance to the next, slightly faster,

the current level ofplay and the number
of ships you have left.
Now, place
your ship
on
the

level of play.

line. . . m

You start a game with three ships and
gel another for every 5000 points

level of play.
Soon after your ship starts to move,

earned, The game ends when you have

the guards prowling the edges of the

Tony Hrantner is a professional carpenter
who constructs Commodore program in his

no more ships in reserve. If you'd like to

spare time.

Lining 1. GridRun 64 program. IAvailable on Re RUN disk. See order card facing page 46.]

0

REM THIS LIST

1

SHOULD

CALLED)

NOT

BE

CREATES

.ML

5

(AND

30

:REM*149

OPEN 8,8,8,"GRIDRUN.ML,P,W"
CT=0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":REM*56

10 READ AJ:IF A$="-l"

12

20

THEN

C$=MIDS(B$,(I*2)-1,2):H$=LEF

40

:REM*85
THEN L=A

H=A

SC(L$)-55

:REH*136

"+S

50

NEXT:GOTO 10

:REM*141

55

IF LEN(A$)(21
O 70

:REM*129
LINE

LEN(A$)<62

75

THEN

SCIHS1-55
L=VAL(LS):IF LS>"9"

BY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY);

D

IF

FOR 1=1

45

PRINT"(HOME)READING
TR$[CT):CT=CT+1

15

70

H=VAL(H$f:IF H$>"9"

THEN CLOS

EB:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE1":EN

:REM*140

:REM*209
35

:REM"8

6

0)+RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-42)

C$=MID$(B$,(I*2)-1,2}:H$=LEF
T$(C$,1>:L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)

GRIDRUN

:REM*6 7

55

T$(C$,1 ):LS = RIGIITJ(C$,1 )

:REM*140
80

H=VAL{HS):IF

85

AS,20)+RIGHTSIAJ,(LEN(AS 1-21
)):GOTO 70
:REM*176

100 REM HEX

BS=LEFT$(A$,20)+MID$(AJ,22,2

101

TO 30

:REM*242
:REM*181

65

THEN

L=A

:REM*84
:REH«148

95 NEXT:G0T0

S$=MIDS(A$,1,20)+MID$(A$,22,
1=1

H=A

BY=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY);

60 IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN B$=LEFTS(

20)+MIO$lAJ,43,20)

L$>"9"

SC(L$)-55

90

THEN

:REM-56

L^VAL(L$):IF

:REM*254

25 FOR

H$>"9"

SC(HJ)-55

:REM"115
THEN B$=A$:G0T
:REM*184

TO LEN{B$)/2:REM*221

10
DATA

:REM«160
FOR GRIDRUN 64
:REM*134

DATA 01 1Cj)B1C0A009£323036"3

RUN it right: C-64; joystick
DECEMBER lil<X)

RUN
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GRIDRUNNER
1000000A90820D2FFA9*8E20D2F

FA99320D2FFA9

:REM*17

102 DATA 808539A93EB53AA90685*0

5A200A03FA900913988*10FBA00
0BD930F9139E8
:REM"2S3
103 DATA C8C8C8C01690F318A539«6
9408539A53A6900853A*C605D0D
7A9008D20D08D

5A605AD1BD4290FF026*BCE20F1
8BDDA0F792D0D
:REM»115
125 DATA 853B18BDDE0F79310D85"3
CAAA43B209A0BA000B1'39A605D
D3 90DF00BAD1B
:REM*29
126 DATA D429039DE20F4C180BBD*3

50D9139BCDA0FBDDE0F*AA209A0

iREM'199

BA605BD390DA0

127 DATA 009139A53U9DDA0FA53C*9

105 DATA A96AA00E201EABA20AA0«1

128 DATA D02DA5FC05FD4AB04FA5*F

F1820F0FFA9D5A00E20*1EAB200
4 0CA9018DCE0F

C8E5006BDII06A018A9*0099D00

9 288D08D<120A60C2082*0AA9FA8

DF807A9888DD5
:REM+242
108 DATA 0FA9E28DD00F20820CA9*1
F8D1 5D0AD00DC290FC9*0FF0F7A

ED04A903 4 205F
:REM»232
110 DATA 0CA90ABD05D4A2808E04*D

111

DDA0F0A0A0A18

2A2A2A2A2A2A2A2A2A2*A2A2A2A

2A2A2A2A2BB0D

:REM'l94

:REM-137

149 DATA 20A1B0C3B2C3B2C3B2C3*B
2C3B2C3B2C3B2C3B2C3*B2C3B2C
3B2C3AE12A10D
:REM*210

150 DATA 0020A1C220C220C220C2*2
0C220C220C2 20C2 20C2*20C2 20C
151

220C220C212A1
:REM*245
DATA 0D0020A1ABC3DBC3DBC3*D

BC3DBC3DBC3DBC3DBC3*DBC3DBC

129 DATA 69329DD10FBDDE0F0A0A*0

3DBC3DBC3B312
:REM»61
152 DATA A10D0020A1ADC3B1C3B1*C

A1869189DD60F18BDD1'0F7D450

3B1C3B1C3B1C3B1C3B1*C3B1 C3B

DC9389014C9EC

:REM*195

130 DATA B010AB18BDD60F7D490D*C
91 E90(j4C9F29f)03A900*A89DD60
F989DD10FC605
!REH'ea
131 DATA 109F6038ADD00FE9324AM
A4AA838ADD50FE9184A*4A4AAA8

:HEM*49

109 DATft 0100AD8D02C901F0F9E6-0
3A503291FD05 4ADE70F*D01CAD1

:REM*233

CDDDA0FF007A5FDDDDE*0FD041B

:REM«128

107 DATA A9F08D06D4A9068D0CD4-A

D1ED020E1FFD0

505A605BDD10F

;REM"162

106 DATA A903200F0CADCE0F2097*0
F8810FA20 5F0C

DDE0FC60S10A0602086*0BA903 8

:REM»245

3030303031311
:REM*84
148 DATA 2012ACA2A2A2A2A2A2A2*A

:REM*37

104 DATA 21D0BD10D08D17D08D1B*D
08D1CD08D1DD0A9018D*27D0A20
4A01D1820F0FF

1010101010102020202*0202020

4FC86FD188A79

4853A60ADD9058S02A0*0438B9D

:REH*217

133 DATA 02A93099D7058810EFCA*D

:REM*117

2A2A2A2A2A2A2A2A2A2*A2A2A2A
2A2A2A2A2A2A2

:REM*22 8

154 DATA A2A212BE0D009A12204C*4
556454C20434F4D504C4554454

:REM*210

132 DATA 4Df)D8539B9G6lfD690009*0

7056900C93A90

1C3B1C3B1C3BD

153 DATA 12A10D2012BC92A2A2A2*A

4200D00122047

:REM*228

155 DATA 414D45204F5645S22E20*5
0S24553532046495245-200D009
A12B592B812C3
156

DATA

:REM*111

A5C392B512A5A592B8A1"1

4E8BF,04D4A98C8D£70F*4A2 9031

0E9ADD905C502F014C9»30F004C

19D9D9D9D9D9D9D9D9D*9D12B5B

869FA8DF807AD
:REM*B9
DATA E70F29070A0A1869288D+0
1D4CEE70FF0784C5409*20F109A
5034A4A4A4A4A
:REM*20

935D00CACCF0F

8A7A592DF12DP

:REM*189

134 DATA C8C064B00498200F0CA0*0

157

:REM*167

DATA A5A5B892A111119D9D9D*9

0B9D705D93F07901 3D(S*06C8C00

D9D9D9D9D9D12A5C392*B512A5A

112 DATA 1869028D01D4A9118D04-D

135 DATA D705993F078810F760A0-0

158 DATA 9D9D9D9D9D9D9D12A592*D

4E6FBA5F8C93C900CAD*CE0F0A8

5A93099D7058810FA60*8DCF0F2
0970C8EC8068D
:REM'3S

5FB20AF0A201D
:REM*43
113 DATA 0BA5034A4A4A4A290118*6
9FEA2049DF807FE27D0*CAD0F72

690F16aA005B9

:REH»213

136 DATA C906608639853A205F0CA

:REM*177

9138D05D4A94E8D06D4*A900850
5A5050A186505
:REM*39

114 DATA 19B0034CEB08A9008D15*D

137 DATA A8B139F0238502A2108E+0

0820CADE80FC9

0A20CA0061B20F0FFA9*3BA00E2
01EABA228A90F

:REH*116

115 DATA 201C0CACCE0FC8C015B0«0
38CCE0F4C9A08A9008D*15D0ACC
F0F88 98200F0C
:REM*54
116 DATA ADCF0FF0034CA608A25F*A

90F201C0CE1SB602A20C*A003182

0F0FFA950A00E
:REM*70
117 DATA 201EABA906207A0CAD00»D
C291 0D0E2 4C8D0838AD*D5ltFE92
8290FD02938AD

50239290DF006
119

:REM*3 9

:REM»38

119D9D9D9D9D9D1E4C45*5

6454C119D9D9D9D0530*3111119
161

D9D9D9FS34849
:REM*46
DATA 5053119D9D9D9D053031*1
1119D9D9D964849474B»119D9D9

D9D0530303030

:REM*15S

5A2D0FC60A2048A0AA8'BDD00F9
901D0BDD50F99
:REM*75
140 DATA 00D0CA10EE60A230C90A*9

88 90C137A0E18890815*D1 08137

006E90AE84C990C0930*60ADCE0
141

F2907ABB9210D
:REM*215
DATA 85FE8D8602A97FA00D20*!
EABA9128505A2BEA00D*A5054A9

004A2DDA00D8A

:REM*47

:REM«230

A0815D10C137A

:REM*193

163 DATA 0C137A0E18890815D108*1
37A0815D107137A0718*89071 5D
114137A000918
:REM*126
164 DATA 890915D109137A091889*0
915D109137A09188909*1501 091
37A0918890915
:REM*90
165 DATA D109137A141889081B89«1

DATA 8810F14C240A8CE60FACE

H2 DATA 201EABC60510EBA9FCA0*0

60F18ADD50F79310DC9*28901AC

D201EABA9048505A907*8D8602A

415D10815D132137A00*0018187

00AAD1BD4 2907

EFFDBC30000F0

:REM*2 2 4

3B0068ED50F8DD00F18*9869FA8

F689DC30F8810E9A904*8 506A40

DF8076020860B

6B9C30FA8A505

DATA

:REM*66

A000B139C95AD022A95B-9

144

9AECE0F20AF0B

:REH*41

DATA A2208E0BD4E88E0BD4EE*E
B0F60A9038 505A605BD*3D0D9DD

A0FA8BD410D9D

DA0009139AD1BD42 903*9DE20FC
60510D860E604
:REM*100

124 DATA AS042907F00160A90385*0
H L \

DHCKMliKR 1990

DATA 0A0A186904AA1820F0FF*A

145 DATA 090B01080204FF000100-0
00100FFC6C4C8C7E262*61E1011
711070715011B

:REM*189

123 DATA DE0FAA209A0BA605BD35*0

:REM*24 2

9DA20D2FFC60610E5C6*0510C4 6
0060204050C08
:REM«204

139A53A2 90309D8853A'A5FE91 3

38

DATA

162 DATA 3030000E137A0E137A14-1

DATA

143 DATA AAB9C30F4SBDC30F99C3+0

122

0303030303011
160

D4A98F8D18D4601865A2*C

139

9E9B016AA1SAD
:REH*11
120 DATA D00F792D0DC942900AC9*E

121

:REM*15

159 DATA C4C4C4C4C4C4C4C4C400*8
1534 3 4F5 2 45119D9D9D*9D9D053

017A9009900D4B810FA-8C0ED4B
C0FD4A9808DI2

:REH*237

F12DFA5BEA592DFA111'9D9D9D9
D9D9D9D9D9DC4

4D4C8B139F00D8D01D4*C8B1398
D00D4EB8E04D4
:REH'24 5
138 DATA A502207A0CE6054C310CA

:REM*158

118 DATA D00FE942290FD01F2054*0
AAD00DC8502A003CCE6*0FF007A

1A5DF92A1119D

:REM*144

146 DATA 01FF0000000001FF0028*5
078A0C8F018406890B8+E008305
147

880A8D0F82048
:REM*217
DATA 7098C000000000000000*0

:REM*107

166 DATA 387F7F38F00000C3DBFF*7
E1B1800000F1CFSFE1C+0F003C3
CC3DBDBC33C3C
:REM*252
167 DATA 42E766181866E7420406*0

80A0C0E101214151800*0000000
0000000000000
:REH*125
168 DATA 00000000000000000000*0
00000000000
:REM*119
169

DATA

-1

:REM*27

SPECIAL OFFER FROM RUN MAGAZINE!

MODEM LIQUIDATION SALE!

ONLY $10.0

GET A BRAND-NEW...

Commodore 1660"' modem for
only $10.00! It's the perfect telecom
munications starter kit for every
C64and 128 owner!

use and extremely affordable.

WHAT CAN A MODEM DO?

If you've never used a modem

— this one's for you!

It hooks your C64 or 128 via a

phone line to the excitement of
telecommunications. Use it to get in

YOU GET ALL THIS!

touch with other Commodore users,

■ Commodore 1660®

connect to on-line services (like

Modem

Q-Link, GEnie, and CompuServe),

access local bulletin boards, and so

Cable to connect to your phone line.

much more!

Commodore's "Common Sense" software.
Complimentary Q-Link Starter Kit (with

WHY SUCH A LOW PRICE?

FREE software and FREE time on Q-Link!).

The 1660 modem is a 300 baud model
-slower than today's modems, but still easy to

All for just $10.00!

■-

1

YES!

Send me a brand-new 1660 modem

HURRY!

for only $10.00, plus $3.50 shipping &

handling per modem.

My [] check [] MasterCard [] Visa [] AmEx [] Discover
account information is enclosed:
Account* ■

Order now, because
the supply is

definitely limited!

Exp.-

Signature

Call

Name

1-800-343-0728

Ad dress
City

Sutl?

Zip

I'leaet* allow A-h weeks fordnUv&j
ay. Outnide North Ancria, surface shipping/haul I inn is $6.00. I'nynunt
in U.S funds drawn on U.S. bank,
rjy Visa,
visa, MasterCard
MasterCa
nkH or by
or Antrican Express. Limit: 3 modems per

order All salts final. All modemss have
haw 30 dav
day rt-pbeenvn
rfulactnvnt euaranti*.1.

RUN Modem Offer, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-9471 or 1-800-343-0728,

01290i

or mail this coupon,
today!

The Power of
The C-64 Press
Be the center of your own publishing empire with one
of these desktop publishing programs.

0
By BOB GUERRA
Over ihc past few yean, a num

ber of terrific programs h:ive
been released Ear the c-64 —

software packages ilia! let you
combine text with graphics and prim
the result in a variety of useful and

second look at this exciting application.

Most of the DTP programs available are
completely menu driven and can be
Operated simply by following on-screen
prompts. Many feature multiple fonts,

possibilities, I've assembled a list (see
Table 1) of C-64 programs you may
wain to consider in your desktop pub

lishing foray. All of them can help you
express yourself in print.

pre-designed templates, decorative

You might not find every title on your

creative ways. These programs are spe
cifically designed to produce greeting
cards, calendars, banners and business

borders and large clip art collections.

local dealer's shelves (as indicated by

Creating your masterpiece can involve
link1 more than making a few selections,

"discontinued"), or the manufacturer

cards, as well as full-litawn, professional

usually wilh your choice of keyboard,

dicated by a lack of address), but that

joystick or mouse.

Tlie deluge of new DTI' programs
has stopped, so there are plenty of bar

doesn't mean the software cannot be
found; check used merchandise ads,
users' group libraries, software discount

gains 10 be found on some of the older

houses and mail order companies. The

quality uewsk-tiers.

Unfortunately,

while "ilesktop publishing" (DTP) has
served as a convenient catena]] phrase
to categorize these types of software,
the term does little to convey their
friendliness and ease of operation.
If the idea of producing imaginative

packages. In addition, some Commo

prices listed are suggested retail, but

dore-ready printers let you prim your

because these programs are noi new,

creations in black and white (Star Mi-

most can be found selling for less. ■

printed goods wiih your C-64 appeals

croiiii s1 NX- l()00C)or color (Star's NX1000C Rainbow) and can often be found

ing because you think it's too compli
cated or expensive, it's time you took a

selling for under S250.

to you, but you avoid desktop publish

may have gone out of business (as in

Bob QuetTU, editorfar a Baton, Massachu
setts hospital, heps, a seemingly endless strewn

To give you an idea of the myriad

qfsoftware reviews coming RUN's way.

Table 1. Desktop publishing programs and distributors.

Award Maker Plui—286 award tell)plaits; integrates
high-resolution graphics from Uotnllc!, Print Manic

and others; four fonti; ten borders; print in color with

text sizes; shrink or enlarge artwork; place text over

graphics; fully integrate) lexi and graphics from other

appropriate primer; $39.95.

GEOS applications; $49.95.
— Berkeley Softworks, 2150 Shatuick Ave.. Berkeley,

Sports Award Library and Education Library—$24.95

CA 94704.

each.
-Baudville, 5380 52nd Si. SE. Grami Rapids, Ml

The Print Shop—one of the first, and still one of the
best; a mulii-purpose graphics printing program; make

49508.

greeting cards, stationery, banners, signs, posters and

Sports Cartoon Library—$19.95.

files lo Newsroom and PrinlMaster formats and prim
one-color graphics on Commodore or non-Commo

advertising llyers; menu driven; includes eight type
styles in a wide range of sizes and dozens of pictures
and symbols; combine various elements to create your
own unique design; great for home or office; includes
free samples of colorful paper and envelopes; $44.95.

dore printers; 59.95.
Printer's Patriot—over 100 patriotic graphics for The

The Print Shop Graphics Library, Holiday Edition —
for use in connection with The Print Shop; $24.95

Print Shop: Scouts, armed fortes and other all-Amer
ican images; $9.95.
Primer's Devil—i in ire than 125 additional Print Shop

each.

Printer's Artist—versatile graphics program; lets you

create I'rint Shop graphic*, add text, convert picture

— iiroderbund Software, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael,

CA 94903.

graphics covering a wide variety of topics; $9.95.
-BCI Software.
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The Graphics Transformer—indispensable graphics
conversion system; converts graphics files among 20

geoPublish—for use with GEOS; one of the most so
phisticated and versatile desktop publishing systems;
create many different documents by combining text,

formats, including GEOS. The Print Shop, Koala and

graphics, charts, tables, and so on; multiple foms and

-CDA, Inc.

OtCKMBEK I'J'JO

Doodle!; extremely fast and easy to use, with dear on

screen prompting; supports dual drives; $34.95.

Doodle!—create all types of high-resolution graphics
with text; special functions include duplicate, rotate.

work; supports a variety of printer drivers; $39.95.

squeeze, reduce, enlarge and slrt-lch; $39.95.
—Crystal Rose Software. 109 S. l.os Roblcs. Pasadena,
CA91107.

92020.

PapcrClip Publisher—create newsletter?, flyers, price
lists, menus, greeting r:irds, resume's, brochures, and
so on; built-in graphics editor lor ioutiiiuf{ up pictures;
import graphics from Outrageous Pages, Doodle!,

-Inkwell Systems, 1050-R Pioneer Way, F.I Cajou. CA

Business Card Mater—create custom business cards

with several fonts and !()() graphics; compatible with
several printers, including laser and color; includes
business card stock lor tractor-feed printers; $39.95.

-lmracorp, i 1160SW 139th Comt, Miami, I"L331B6.

Newsroom and others; S49.93.
Outrageous Pages—icons and pull-down menus; im
age editor and font creation utility; clip art; 61) fonts;
templates for calendars, invitations and certificates:

oring book for children three and older; uses mouse
to color outlined pictures in.16 colors and print the

printer drivers for 13 dot matrix printers; noi GEOS

— Distributed by Merit Software, 13635 Gamma Rd..

compatible: discontinued by manufacturer.
—Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Drive, San Maleo. CA

B4404.
Create A Calendar—combine text and graphics to cre

ate daily, weekly, monthly or annual calendars; auto
matically repeats regularly scheduled event;, and major

holidays; includes a wide variety of fonts, borders and

graphics for holidays and other occasions; $29.95.
—Epyx, PO Box 8020, Redwood City, CA 94063.
Billboard Maker—modify and prim Doodle!, Print

Shop, Flcxidraw, Koala and other pictures in sections
that combine to make posters as large as ihree feel by
Four feet; supports Star, Epson, Okidata, Panasonic.

Commodore 1525 and Canon Color InkJet printers;
optimizing printer routine smooths jagged lines;

J34.B5.
— Free Spirit Software, PO Box 12H, Knt/timn, PA
19530.

AwardWare, CardWare, HeartWurc—simple, inex
pensive graphics programs thai let you create awards

and certificates, greeting cards and valentines in both
electronic and traditional versions; $14.95 each.
PartyWare—create invitations, banners, party hats,

place mats, place cards and awards; also prints prepa
ration checklist; $14.95.
Print Power—make three styles of greeting card), signs,
stationery and banners; includes fiO assorted graphics,

■to borders, six lotus and 11 banner-typcsizesisuppons
over 30 primers; $14.95.
— Hi Tech Expressions, 584 Broadway, New York. NY

Holidays and Seasons (1'olarwarel—an electronic col

results on an Okimate 20 color printer; $12.95.

Dallas, TX 75244.
Personal

Newsletter—reimires GKOS;

faster

than

geoPublish; includes Clip till library disk; directly im

ports gt'oftu'nt files and converts Print Shop files; text

can be entered directly but can't be imported from
word processing files; $49.95.
-Softsync. 162 Madison Ave., New York, NY lOOlfi.
Word Publisher—requires

GEOS; word

processor

with 100,00II-word spelling checker; lets you create

newsletters and other documents incorporating graph
ics from geoPaint; includes six built-in fonts, or you
can import Fonts from geoFont; supports over

100

popular printers; features Preview mode and mailmerge capabilities; $39.95.
Certificate Maker (Springboard Software)—over 200
awards and certificates make this perfect for use in

schools, businesses, clubs and home; select from dozens
of categories and designs; personalize certificates; in

cludes gold seats and sinkers; $14.95.
Certificate Library (Springboard Software)—for use

with Certificate Maker; over 100 new certificates with
different borders and lots of seals and stickers; $14.95.
Newsroom (Springboard Software)—includes a library
of over fiOO pieces of clip art and five different type
styles; $14.95.
Clip Art Collections (Springboard Software)—for use
with Newsroom; vol. 1. entitled General; vol. 'I, Busi
ness; vol. :i, Spoils and Kecrealional Activities; $1-1.95
apiece.

—Distributed by Spinnaker Software, One Kendall

Square, Cambridge. MA 02139.

10012.

PrintMaster Plus —menu driven and simple to oper
Flex id raw, version 5.5—can he used with a Hcxidraw

ate; very similar to The Print Shop in both operation

light pen, joystick, mouse or Koalal'ad; sophisticated
menu system; master disk include! sample drawing

and capabilities;

incorporates a versatile calendar

library, symbol templates and musii synthesizer pro

maker; JS4.95.
Art Gallery, disks I and 11—each has 140 graphics for

gram; sprite editor/animator lor programmers;

use with PrintMaster; 5:14,95.

$34.95.

The Graphics Integrator 2—converts among several

graphic file types from GEOS, Doodle), KoalaP.id.
Computer Eyes, Newsroom, The Prull Shop. Flexidraw
and others; includes a slide show utility to display your

— Unison World, 1321 Harbor Bay Parkway, Alameda,

CA.94SG1.
Clip ail Irom Tha Print Shop. HlWa Poww Pik and GEOS
Companion.

LH-.ClAMIr'K 1900
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BEE 64
With these additional commands, you can type in Basic
listings faster and more easily.

0
By MICHAEL REBELLA
The lack of commands in the
C-64's ROM editor can make

it difficult to emer programs
that are written in Bask. Super

BEE (BEE stands for Basic Editor En

hancements) adds eight new commands
to the editor to remedy many of its

problems! The commands include au

tomatic line numbering, sending disk

commands, deleting a group of line's,
giving a directory,

finding a

string,

merg&lg files, renumbering lines and

unnewing.
Super BEE is a machine language
program, but it is written with a Basic
loader.

The program contains many

Following are descriptions of Super
HKE's eight commands.

Examples:

The Commands
'AUTO step enables automatic line
numbering for typing in a program.

"Step" specifies the amount (greater

than zero) to be added to the previous
line number. You can stop entering
lines by pressing the return key im

mediately after a line number, without
entering any oilier text. Note that to

'DELETE 30 TO 50
'DELETE TO 50 deletes all lines except
those after 50.
'DELETE 100 TO leaves only the lines
numbered less than 100.

'$, device gives the directory of a disk
without affecting the program in mem

avoid erasing this line, you should hold
down the shift key and then press re
turn, or use the cursor keys to move to

ory. Again, "device" specifies the drive

another line,

'FIND string.first TO last searches
for all occurrences of "string" in the
program from lines "fust" through
"last" and lists the lines containing
"string" to the screen. "String" can be

[his does not turn off

Data statements, so when typing it in
(from Listing [), be sure to use RUN'S
Checksum program to detect any typ

automatic line numbering, so the next

ing errors. Also, save it to disk before

be printed. To turn offline numbering,

running it.
The loader makes a simple check for
any errors in the data that Checksum

from "first" through the end of the pro
gram are deleted.

dine you enter a line number with fol
lowing text, another line number will

enter 'AUTO without specifying "step.

number and defaults to drive 8.

either a string or a string variable. To
find a string containing quotation

Examples:

matks, substitute +CIIRS(34) for the

iniglii have missed, [fine Error in Data

'AUTO 10 enables automatic line num

nunks. "First" and "last" follow the

message appears,

bering with an increment of 10.

same rules as in 'DELETE, except they

make any needed

changes and resave the program. If
there are no errors, Super BEE is poked
into memory and activated.
Since Super BEE resides in memory

locations 49152-50382, it doesn't cause
any problems with your Basic pro

grams. Neither does it affect any of the
regular Basic commands,
Kach Super

BEE command starts

'AUTO turns off automatic
numbering.

line

'COMMAND string,device sends the
commands in "string" to the device
number specified in "device." If a device

number isn't specified, 'COMMAND
defaults to drive 8. In "string." use the
same commands as those specified in

with a single quote (shirt/7), which lets
the Basic interpreter recognize the com

the disk drive owners' manual.

does the single quote allow my pro
gram's commands to be executed, hut
it also Itls you distinguish, at a glance,

"COMMAND "NO:D1SKNAME,ID"

mand without tokenizing it. Not only

Examples:

With the exception of the single
quote, enter Super BEE commands ex
actly like Basic commands. You tan en
ter them one per line or several on a
line separated by colons.

RUN1

'FIND "GOTO",50 TO 100 finds all oc
currences of "GOTO" in lines 50
through 100.
Tf ND "IF A=l" searches for "IF A=l"
in all lines of the program.
'FIND 'TRINT" + CHRS(34) searches
for "PRINT' in all lines of the program.

'DELETE first TO las! deletes all

lines from "fust" through "last," where

biucii program is Stored in memory and

ginning of the program through "last"
are deleted. If "last" is omitted, all lines

renumbered with the same starting
number and step size that were last, used
in the 'NUMBER command described
below. Again, "device" specifies the de-

'COMMAND A$,D

"first" is less than or equal to "last." If
"first" is omitted, all lines from the be

KLIN it right; C-64
42

Examples:

'MERGE filename,device adds the
Basil program in the file specified by
"filename" to the end of the Basic pro
gram already in memory. The com-

"COMMAND "S0:FILE",9

Super BEE commands from Basic 2.0
commands.

can both be left out to search through
the whole program. You can stop the
screen listing by pressing the stop key.

VICC number and defaults to drive 8.

Examples:

does not change line numbers in CoTo
and GoStib statements; you must
change these yourself.

MERGE "END PROG",!
'UNNEW revive) a Basic program

'MERGE "PROGRAM"

that you erased with the
'NUMBER

first.Htcji

New com

mand. Otherwise, you will find garbage,
followed by an infinite number of car
riage returns, printed to the screen. If
this happens, press run-stop/rest ore
and then enter CLOSE 1. Super BEE

is not disabled by the restore key or in

renumbers a

mand. 'UNNEW will not work if you

any way other than turning off the

program, starting with "first" and with
each .successive line number "step"

assigned any variables or entered any

computer. IB

larger than tlie previous. Ifyou wish to
use ilitr same values for "first" and
"siep," simply enter'NUMBER without

specifying "first" and "step."'N UMBER

new lines since the New command.

Additional Notes
Always make sure a formatted disk is
in the drive when using the '5 com

Michael Rtbella, a recent computer sci
ence graduate from the University of Min
nesota, practices programming in assembly
language and Basic on his C-64.

I iM.irri 1. Super BEE program. [Available on flcRUN disk. See order card facing page 48.]

10 REM BASIC EDITOR
ENTS

-

MICHAEL

64 ENHANCEM
160

REBELLA

:REM*207
20

PRINT"{SHFT CLRJPOKING
EDITOR

,138,173,32,247

170

FOR

I

=

EXT

50

49152 TO

50382:READ

IF T <> 155586 THEN PRINT"(2
CRSR DNslERROR IN DATA": EN

RSR

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}[C

DN>BASIC

EDITOR

190

200

ENHANCEM

:REM*104
DATA

210

169,11,141,8,3,169,192,

40,6,32,121,0

8,240,15,76,29
90

:REM'55

220

DATA 76,231,167,32,115,0,162
,0,221,57,192,240,8,232,224,
:REM*59

230

120

240

250

,82,69,66,77,85

140

,41,127,141,49,193,104,168,
173,49,193,76

:REM*206

350

,251,173,50,193
:REM+245
DATA 200,145,251,24,173,53,

:REM'253

195,169,0,168

96,240,10,217,247,196,208,3
9,232,200,7 6,31

:REM'128

DATA 193,141,50,193,96,0,0,

232,3,10,0,160,2,32,81,192,
240,3,76,8,175
:REM*88

380

5,160,0,185,247

DATA 32,115,0,32,158,173,32

:REM*62

:REM*240

DATA 196,240,6,32,71,171,20
0,208,2 45,16 9,13,32,210,255
,76,143,193,104
:REM*138

390 DATA 168,200,152,204,49,193
,176,244,144,193,160,4,32,8
1,192,2 40,3,7 6,8

400

:REM*244

DATA 175,32,115,0,240,38,32

DATA 251,165,44,133,252,56,

,138,173,32,247,1B3,165,20,

165,45,233,2,133,253,165,46

5,21,208,3,7 6,72

:REM*120

:REM-224

410 DATA 178,165,20,141,235,194

DATA 76,135,193,201,44,240,

,165,21,141,236,194,169,157

3,76,8,175,32,99,195,176,22

,69,69,71,82,69,162,78,175,
77,77,79,108,192
:REM*220

8,32,175,195,176

:REM*15

,141,2,3,169,194

:REM*223

420 DATA 141,3,3,76,174,167,169

DATA 3,76,72,178,169,0,133,

,131,141,2,3,169,164,141,3,

DATA 113,192,116,192,118,19

15,32,44,160,165,251,197,25

3,76,174,167,32

2,121,192,125,192,127,192,5

430 DATA 96,165,134,122,132,123

DATA 0,32,81,192,240,3,76,8

3,165,252,229
:REM*160
DATA 254,144,3,76,174,167,1
60,2,177,251,133,20,200,177

,175,32,115,0,240,44,32,138

,251 ,133,21 ,1 62

440

:REM*94

280

:REM*46

360 DATA 170,72,162,0,189,206,1

370 DATA 194,104,166,20,165,21,
32,205,189,169,32,32,210,25

,233,0,133,254
270

:REM*125

DATA 191,193,142,49,193,169
,0,157,247,196,162,0,32,83,

DATA 133,253,200,177,251,13
3,254,200,96,173,49,193,145

DATA 68,78,73,164,85,69,136

,3,2,3,4,2,4,160
150

:REM*4

:REM*78

340 DATA 247,196,232,76,241,193

,133,251,165,254,133,252,96

24,165,43,133

260

:REM*99

DATA 193,240,8,200,185,15a,

DATA 193,76,233,192,165,253

,163,182,201,41,144,3,76,11
3,165,160,169,0
;REM*220

09,251,208,3,136,208,246,96
130

:REM*192

3,251,185,133,192,133,252,1

52,74,168,185
:REM*144
DATA 146,192,168,32,115,0,2

60,255,206,49
330

160,16,250,48,243,200,185,1

DATA 173,196,185,132,192,13

:REM*197

233,127,141,49,193,152,72,1

58,160,48,7,157

DATA 240,2,177,34,153,206,1
96,136,16,248,32,121,0,208,

195,6,196,84,196

110

:REM*46

DATA 68,77,85,36,67,152,192
,54,193,90,194,236,194,183,

:REM*171

DATA 104,76,191,193,104,56,

192,32,5,193,165,251,5,252,

73,54,193,109,50

DATA 192,138,10,170,189,66,1
175,78,70,65

2,165,15,240,4

320

193,109,49,193,141,49,193,1

92,72,189,65,192,72,96,76,8,

100

:REM*27

:REM*25

DATA 193,202,16,243,32,252,

,160,0,177,251

141,9,3,96,32,115,0,201,39,2
80

:REM*41

193,32,218,192,76,174,

208,1,96,32,18

ENTS NOW ACTIVEfCOMD 7}"
70

DATA

9,51,193,157,49

:REM*52

SYS49152:

6,17,157,24 7,196

310 DATA 201,34,208,6,165,15,73
,1,133,15,200,232,208,231,7

167,162,1,181,43,149,253,18

:REM>34

D

60

180

I,A:T=T+A:PRINT".";:N

I

DATA 183,165,20,5,21,208,3,
,165,21,141,54

:REM*182

A:POKE

:REM*243

76,72,178,165,20,141,53,193

30 PRINT"{CRSR DN)PLEASE WAIT"
40

300 DATA 0,32,83,195,160,0,162,
0,177,251,240,80,201,127,17

21,141,52,193,32,253,174,32

BA5IC

ENHANCEMENTS":REM*92

,173,32,247,1B3
:REM*6
DATA 165,20,141,51,193,165,

290

:REM"C236

:REM«214

,32,115,0,170,240,243,162,2
55,134,53,144,6
:REM*2 4 8
DATA 32,121,165,76,225,167,
DECEMBER 1990

HUN

43

BEE
32,107,169,32,121,0,206,3,7
6,159,164,24,165

540

450

53,119,2,132,198

470

560

145,2 51,76,61,195,32,175,19
5,176,3,76,72

490

500

3,145,251,200
510

:REM*173

;REM*229

42,96,169,0,133

:REM*21S

213,255,144,3,76,156,2

700

:REM*104

DATA 76,4,196,162,8,169,1,9
,8,175,165,43

;REM*98

DATA 32,210,255,32,207,255,
169,1,32,195,255

710

720

6,160,10,32,81,192,240,3,76
630

:REM*123

240,219,32,210,255,208,2 46,

174,167,32,115,0,208,3

0,240,6,32,0,226
620

:REM*150

530 DATA 152,24,117,251,149,251
,144,2,246,252,202,202,16,2

07,255,5,251,240

690 DATA 30,169,13,32,210,255,3
2,207,255,170,32,207,255,32
,205,189,169,32
:REM'249

,76,8,175,32,87,226,32,121,

DATA 165,251,133,45,165,252
,76,174,167,200

DATA

:REH*96

255,32,207,255,133,251,32,2

:REH'62

25,134,45,132,46,32,51,165,
32,218,192,76
:REM»209
610

,133,46,32,51,165,32,99,166

55,162,1,32,198

680 DATA 255,32,207,255,32,207,

160,0,32,186,255,165,4

DATA

:REM*172

DATA 186,255,169,2,162,172,
160,196,32,199,255,32,192,2

:REM*196

,168,169,0,32

DATA 202,208,248,177,253,14

62,0,32,83,195

250,195,160,0,32
670

5,56,233,2,170,165,46,233,0
600

:REM*64

DATA 133,46,32,99,166,32,11

5,0,76,174,167,32,115,0,32,

:REH'217

DATA 251,165,254,229,252,96
,175,32,236,195

:REM*69

5,251,240,215,200,208,247,1

,165,35,105,0
660

DATA 230,21,32,19,166,165,9

DATA

:REM*93

DATA 35,177,34,208,244,202,
208,243,165,34,105,2,133,45

,160,8,32,81,192,240,3,76,8
590

DATA 177,253,145,251,13,49,
193,240,20,162,2,200,177,25

0,34,208,2,230
650

,201,164,208,230
:REH*126
DATA 32,115,0,144,3,208,223

,96,165,253,197

580

:REM*189

5,0,200,145,4 3,13 6,162,3,23

5,133,253,165,96,133,254,24

DATA 178,160,255,162,2,32,8
,141,49,193,200

:REM*55

DATA 166,165,95,133,251,165
,96,133,252,32,121,0,240,15

4,9,230,20,208,2
570

:REM*154

3,195,160,0,177,253,145,251

,152,24,101,34

640 DATA 160,0,145,43,165,35,10

,96,32,107,169,32,19,166,14

,99,195,144,11
:REM*120
DATA 169,0,168,145,251,200,

480

520

2,107,169,32,19
550

:REM*22

DATA 76,159,164,10,0,160,6,
32,81,192,240,3,76,6,175,32

20,133,21,32,115,0,144

,7,201,164,240,6,76,3,175,3

:REM*117

DATA 20,109,235,194,168,165
,21,109,236,194,32,145,179,
32,223,189,160,0
:REM*183
460 DATA 185,0,1,240,6,153,119,
2,200,200,245,169,160,200,1

DATA

64

:REM*129

DATA 32,204,255,76,174,167,
36,48,160,12,32,81,192,240,
3,76,8,175,32
:REM*116
DATA 236,195,160,15,32,186,
255,32,192,255,169,1,32,195

:REM*151

,255,32,204,255

DATA 133,34,165,44,133,35,1
730

60,3,200,177,34,208,251,200

:REM*63

DATA 76,174,167,221:REM*149

Data acquisition and control interfaces

C64&C128

Make your Commodore

a Speed Demon
TUtiUO MASTER CPU "

80-line Simplified Digital I/O Board
with ROM cartridge socket

Model SS100 Plus S139. Additional $129.

5#J
TURBO MASTER CPU™
4.09 MHz Accelerator Cartridge for C64

Original Ultimate Interface
Universally applicable dual 6522 versatile interface adapter board.
Model 64IF22 $169. Additional $149.

16-Channel, 8-bit analog-to-digital conversion module.
Requires model 64IF22. Model 64IF/ADC0816 S69.

1 Four times faster processing speed combined with five
times faster disk Load and Save.
■ Software actually runs lour times as fast. Basic, wordprocessor scrolling and search, spreadsheets,
assemblers, graphics, GEOS etc. Compatible with most
software. GEORAM compatible.

• Jiffy DOS compatibility option available (by Creative
Micro Designs). HD Compatible.
• Why upgrade when you can enjoy dazzling performance
from your C64 now?

> Only $149 Shipping Included, iCWay satisfaction guarantee.

"'We engineer miracles."

Interface boards Include extensive documentation and program
disk. Manuals available separately for examination. Call or write
for detailed brochure.

Resources for Serious Programmers.
• Symbol Master Multi-Pass Symbolic Disassembler, C64 & C128. $49.95
• PTD6510 super-powerful Symbolic Debugger. C64. $49.95
■ MAE64 6502/65C02 Macro Editor/Assembler. $29.95
• C64 Source Code Book. Kernal and Basic ROMs. $29.95

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
Dept. R12. 25 Eastwood Road. PO Bos 5964

Asheuille, North Carolina 28813
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»IIN

DECEMBER 1690

Telephone: (704] 274-4646

VISA and MasterCard accepted.

All prices Include shipping
prepaid to US addresses.

UTILITIES UNLIMITED, inc
P.O. BOX 532

CALL (503) 647-5611 24 Hrs A DAY

If you wish to place your order by phone

FAX (503) 648-8992

North Plains, OR 97133
GRAPHIC PACK

SUPER-CARD +

$2.1.95

Our tvsl -iLkng fiaplm nn>rraim plus mcxt. all rai one di'V
{Iraphit llbrl milrr. FMfrCopj; Super Labd, lonirritr

A BACK-LT TOOL FOR THE I99O'S

(■m PnH Staf 10 Pnw Mwiri. md Sprilt Ukor. His

A^ you ina) kfinw. inhci eooipatlles have ihnmn in Ihc wwcl. A "LAST vgnton of sofiwarc will rWvfli li.ippcn wilh
Uhiiiic- Unlimllfidl Ttacbnology duuigei, mschinea than[;c. new perlphemlt becnoM avtlldile, anJ m REFUSE m Icjvc
our valued cutomm oui in tin; toU! in ibe law 4 ytan Surxr-I'ard hu ovolved Into iba hci backup lyiKm yuu can

A —There is jnciupy sinker msule vuur UK )us[ tuning fiir

get. .I'ERIOD! We have NO |>lan« In discontinue luctl :i fine producl! Il i- IrlM thai v\c nnw hjvt an AMK1A prikluci line,

ov Super Chip EQ give yw .'-K worth or grcal Kmlt-in

Including an Amiga Supc^Card. Wo have, by no rjaeaaB) ;ibiind(ined Ihc fs-l/t 2S product line Ihjl i.s so valunble io nur

Ulihlie>. ill at just the Ibucfa "1 a Fingcj. You pel fmill-in

company.

ftstmrs: FitO Cuplcr. Nlhhkr, Track * Stclur Kditiir,

Inlroducine Version 5 of tile Super-Cant+ Ji^k copying sysieni. Ilio I;lsi releusc'.' No! The bcM rdi-itse? Vl'sI Jusl look al

Scran Dump. anJ even j .^HVI^HJ hjud Terminal Program
IhilV I&5<1. iftTtl in] \\a\c\ mmj'jtiMr Bnl pf all. il Aicsn't

ihen feamrcs, and BOmpan ihcm 10 Lhs "LAST" version of Ibe COmpelllDi's prraluct:

ux 19 anj iwmnn Tu ut. Mirrli kwh a fjrk.Ti»n kr> ml il

"Ni'W* F;isi Coper am! ALL ulililtcsnnw -uppon llic 15X1!

resf*x>J* In j nut ccwnnunj

•NfLW MK vUBC RAM raid KEU ^upp.>^ for ALL eopicrs!
•NI!W- Block Ailiviition Map display (BAM)I
•NEW* ML Drive Monitor!

B—HMSlFhR*lt1IUTUS.jimijilei(iiiilii!pKkip
(rtlle SSI, Cop) «M< dttl fnim I!4I or 1371 fiimuli.'
I5fil, Many upturns irduJe 15K3 (list cJtrjr, drive nMmHiir,

Ram uiilci and will llw perform mi. CP/M * MS-DOS
ulilnv funclronv

C — "C IS FOR CI1MBII ami ihji uhx you g«, A super
L'onihination uf hjlhthips A ami B in oncthip. s*i[ihjhle 0] 3

pei! uvingi id jou. All I'hips Encludr I0D Panmrlm
FRF.F.:

SLOW serial, ];AST serial, and PARALLEL! You tan mix and match drives and Iransfer modes!
•NEW* GCR Editor V2 - for iho experienced pitigramowc Allows ihe rending/writing of WllOLi- Lracksdiila. enabling
you lo "sei1" wha ihe protection is! New VOrsion actually givei you the settings you need Io copy ihe liisk "iih.
"NHW" Copier Construction Sel Ism I ■ Create CUHOtH files voursell! When used in tonjunciion wnh our ADJUSTMENT

(JTUJTIESlALlMITr^SomURECOHBO.rUK
CHECKTHISOIT!!!

AJIW.MVALUERHKWLVH9.9J
IHB COMBO INCLUDES..,
I.
fttKAMETEKCONSTRUCTION SET
tr/i IH.9J

NJDCQDER

.1.

dcowpilek

(I«S

J

SU5TERLOCK

i MJ

J,

SOO PARAMETERS

OMJ

CRAPiitCiimi.mEPACK

ouj

ilUS

6.

j.

•Nnw* Fasi tile copier. TTie BEST ihere ever wHIbal Supports 1541,1571,1381 disk drives. Support 3 innsfcr modes;

TliesL' ^einii^s L.in he imported imo a t'DPIHR I-ILBf

«B UMStKh OJpC Winch.

2

•MiW* Disk Cum pare!

sheet or OCR [-ilnor. you cm nuke COPIER I'lLES tu ea-ilj duplicate any duk. You can also "-ector edit" a disk

ai ihe same time]
*NHW* TurhoCiCR Nihhlcr ■ Tho replacement lor ALL our previous tiihWers. Protection schemes like V-MAX!.
Woadermst, Xmej;. etc, giving you headaches? 'Hiis Ihe answer!
MAKE YOUK BACK-UP THE DAY YOU UUY SOFTWARE AT THE STORE. ONE BOARD (-ITS ALL DRIVES.

SOME SOLDERINi; MY lib REQUIRED ON SOME DRIVES
SUPER CARD*

TIME. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS REALLY LOW
PRICE.

64 Doctor
A professional diagnostic cartridge
for yourConimodore W
■ Simplj micrl uiinil^ A porKurinntt'iiN
■ ((",(' serial, user jiilI Liintrnl pops

jir^ Ji'pbt* ihc rc*L

■ ■Ml Jfictli'f chip ait hipWijWrf

S5.W

•SIPI'KTKACKKR-

Ai \M Lin easy way in find tiui where the pimccnon rej I ly is. Super
TraikiT "ill display (he litLHion ai your drive head while you arc
toadmo j piece of software, Tliis infontialion will tv verj1 useful lo
find when? ihe protection is. Super TrjLker has oth^r useful Dptfctts

such as track anJ half Track display, S and 1 raid), densily di'pliy,
write prolect on i■:! This inLTcdjble hllle tool

-

..iscd in i

hjndwmc ba\ lhal sits un lop nl )£iur driie. Vi\*tl\ wilh all

CM/US md ntmi CAJ i-omraiible drivn. Some mini* solden.if
will be rnjuiri'd

VIDEO BYTE II -Ihe only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-126
Introducing ihe world's first FULL COLOR! video digitizer tor the

Commodore C-64, 64-C. C-126 S 123-D computer. VIDEO BYTE can give
you digitized video trom yr» VCR, KW or COLOR CAVERA or OFF THE m or
CABLE VIDEO iinanU to a last1 22 sec scan ]■ me) New version 30 wflwa'e

tetttfesW RE-DISPLAY Kih MUITICAPTJRE MODE MENU SELECT PRINTING

EXPANDED COLORIZING FEATURES. SAVE lo DISK FEATURE AND MUCH

UCflS

FULL COLORIZING! n oossb'e. 0^8 lo a unique SELECT and INSERT color

Suptr TVwkw

S6». 15

rxocess. where you cm selKI one of 15 COLORS and insert tnai color into one of h
GRAY SCALE5. This process «r.ll g™« jou over 32MO ditercm color ajmttnmons lo
use in your video ptfures. SAVES as KOALASI Vidoo iiyie II allows you lo save all

■SUPER CARTRIDGE-

■ Allow, (oriLlullU>lvdrcElcsl

■ Many chips tcMcJ irdwim,; NMi& [R(J
■ SrnunJ ihanncK and ^idjihhs icsicJ

S109.911

VERSION j SOFTWARE

IF YOl HAYi. WONDERED WHAT THESE PMXBEAMJ
ARE AND WI'RE JIIST AFHAIUTOTRV NOW IS Illi;

S59.95

DUALVERSION

Tbe L'llimatf I'lilitj {'arlridgtf pjdod full of ustful ulllilics.

Super fjit fib copicl, nibblcr. scclnr editor, graphic label nuker, just
lo menlion a feu. I2MK o[ software at yoirr finger lips. Super
Cdbhffd

your pictures lo disk as FULL COLOR KOALA S Aher which (wng Koa'a or suitable
program) you can go m and redraw or reco'ar your VB. pics. LOAD and RE

DISPLAY! Vsfcc Byle II altfws vou to bad and re-displav all Vdra Byle pdjres ton

insic* Video Byle's men j MENU DRIVEN! Video B(1ell comes wflh an easy to use
menu rmen UTILITY DISK and dttnr prc^'am j64 MODE OHLY). COMPACT!

Super Cartridp

S49.15

v'Oeo Bjie irs hardware s ctwfaa1 n lac ro oeof tnan yo-jr areraje canr^*1

Voeo Byte cows win t,"s om «c* INTEGRATED! Vom 6/it II is Ces^eJ to K
.-• a* i:r*: :.'■■•.,':l .-:■: Wor :w ^- Eicoc* ■■■■;■ ---."j.

■■- -

you to VIDEO BYTE Its rr»nu EipWle1 V50 s b PERFECT COMPANION! Vdia

Bile II users are automatically sent FREE SOFTWARE updates along mtt ne*

ADD $4.00 Snipping 8 Handling

ADD $3.50 for CO.D,

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE =,ihCsot.G™P EXPLODE! V.5
The MOST POWERFUL DISK DRIVE aid PRINTER CARTRIDGE ever
rnr Ide COMMODCSE USER. Super USER FRIENDLY win arj Ihe features most

aiked tor New FEATURES

(a) Fastei rovWankinJ FASROAD. [b| WIPaOH

imaging or all HI-RES ^creera (c) 4 Way color sokiction wih m$ert. ':.■ all HI-RES

in USA Only

VISA and MasterCard
Accepled
Allow 3-4 Weeks for Delivery

sewns ((I rnfmiie FILE COPY lor all SEO t PRG te. copy
your Mo only once, then write that Me to as many Cisks as you
like

great tor single I1I9 copying by small user groups .:e.i

FULL COLOR PRINTING ol ALL COLOR HIRES S MULTI
COLOR SCREENS 10 ALL COLOH DOT MATRIX PRINTERS
(nol lor INK JET primers] (I) Direct ONE KEV access bach 10

VIDEO BYTE soitsvare Ihiu EXPLODE' VS O's MENU, (g)
Supports all popular nnnter interlaces (h) FREE upgraded utiHy disk

WORLD'S BIGGEST

docurwnution, when .1 becomes avaiia&e PRINT! V^m Byte II
will piintout pieces in BLACK and WH TE GREY SCALE to
most printers. However, when used wrth E<plodfj! V5.0, your

printouts can se done IN FILL COLOR Sill's on the
RAINBOW

NX-IOOO,

RAINBOW

NX-100QC, JX-80,

Scikosn;.-" ■ AI. (OKiDATA !0.2D'j (print larger e"by9")
USER SLIDE SHDW program w auto or manual display Is
arvdard "Ith VIDEO BYTE program. Andean b* backed up!)

Wry DRAW a or. aipiane. aesri« tor Uui r
.. ViJco Byte II Inileid.

anyihirq wren you ca.n BYTE II

Software Submissions Invited

PROVIDER OF

We are looking for HACKER STUFF; print utilities.

C64/128

parameters, lelecommunicalions.

UTILITIES

We now have over 1,000 parameters In slock!

and the unusual.

NEW!

ACTION REPLAY v5.0
THE ULTIMATE UTILITY / BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/128
• Action Replay allows you lo Freeze the action of any
Memory Resident Program and mgke»OiCpmplete back■■■_'■ . ■i!ii1 SiyjEaT1'

WARP 25
The world's ias(8ST disk serial Tufa) A typical basup will r&taad m urder 5 seconds
■

No specal tormals — wt-i acton replay ynu Si^pJy Hve #Ktty hnto W3iD 25 sTalus
xireislmg Fcgrarnsio toad alunbfiJievatiH] y»M'
a-ftLtaO *viLJD* iTtiQhi from Bjh

RAMLOADER

lifter «■'

$64."

■

You can also load load mosi ti your commercial originals 25 (ires toiler I Wnh ou: special LSI logic
p-ocessor ar» SK a\ onDoard Ram, Acnori Replay oilers tta world's faslefit Dish Senal Turbo.

UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR
'
*

Freeze any program and Biter a lull - .ic - -e code ■-Hjnriar
Full Monttf Faamm

■

Because of Acton Pepliji on Board Ram trw pugram can m looked al m its ENTIRETY. That

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES
'

Smpls Operation: Jjs' press me burton at any pc ni ana mrt* ■ compile back-up ol any1
mamory-resldenl pn>gra.T lo tape or disfc

■
■

Turbo Reload. AH backups reload compleiely imJependanl oi [fie carlndga al Turtle speed
Sprue Mcmiior: View [ria Spnie mi from The frozen program — save ihe Sptre — iransfw (he Sprite
from one game lo anolfer. Wipe oul Sprries, vie* (he afumaion on scaen. Create cuslom
Spnie Kil'er: Effecuva on moal prDgrams — maKe yourMff invinoblB. Ooabte Spm&S
ground o:" ■ ic is

Utique Pc.se Save FrHn art savs any Hires Sown to lapa or *sk Siv«d m Koala. B!ii:ng

dtafc
Coriwdof Ehicieni compaOjng rBdinqufls — 3 programs par dnti — 6 if yoj u$a toth som

SUPER CRUNCHER - ONLY J9
•

Snflltf File" AI prcg'aT.s &jv«J as a single ii le lor maximum wmpalrWity
Utility Commands Many additional commands Auto-ium. Append. Old, Delera, Linesaver, etc.
Screen Du Tip Pnnt out any soefln in 16 Gray Scales. Doutlesuo print options
Unstoppable Resel, Rase! button to Retrieve System and Reset aven so tailed Unstoppable
Programs
Fully Compatible1 Woffca with 154W0, 1SS1,1571 and with C64r 128, or 126D (in 64 Male).
Dsk Uiiiitfis; Fas! Forma', Directory, Let Run and many uthe* ^ey commands are opwated by

A utility to ium your Mm Pt^if 5 into a

supar^poweriul program compactor Reduce
programs by up lo 50%' Furtrrar compact pro
grams already cruclied oy AR5S compactor.

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK -

FurxTcn Key$

ONLY $19.99

1 Hememtter all of tries* i/t'.ses are svi-WW it DM Urns fie"i ai i-.*'$:i'v}
, A running program can H Fiuen To tmtr any LM7 and Ihe program a

To Bk» Kiit.-age M ARi'i unqus puna. *s
Im prapved ssmle oi arapnic tuppui lawes
■
SCREEN VIEWER: V** st'Otns m a slids

show sequence,

•

ri a t-tf — without nxTupucin

■

/

designed to process m:» togic neassary Tot 71 i uninatcJied Free^e-^esian power Mo 0" iir
cariridge has mis power1

MESSAGE UAKEH, AtW strolling, messages

to ytJur saved screens with music.
•

PROSPFMTE: A lull spnt« «di1or.

■■

ZOOULENS E«cBde sections ol anj saved

LSI Logic Processor This B whwe Acnon Replay V eels rts power A spec* custom LSI chip

UPGRADE ROM - ONLY $16.99
■

screen lo lull sue

Give your ARIV an the power ol trie new V5 0.

o?7fe«UTERS
ORDERS
ONLY

MON-SAT
8AM-6PM
PACIFIC TIME

SOURCE FOR

■What gives Bursi Nibbler its power? Convenlional nibblers have lo decode the data Irom the disk before It can

Iranster it using Ihe serial port bus ■ when non-siaridard data are encountered Ihey are beat. Burst Nibbler
transfers data as raw GCR code via the parallel cable without Ihe need to decode it, so you get a perfect copy
ol Ihe original.
-Will nibble up to 41 iracks -Copy a whole dftk in under 2 min -Installs in minutes - no soldering required on

MIDI 64-Only $49.99

♦ Full specification MIDI at a realistic price

♦ MIDI In - MIDI Out - MIDI Thru

♦ Compatible with Digital Sound Sampler and
Advanced Music System
MIDI CABLES (5 ft. prof, quality) -Only $'8.99

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER

"" Record any sound digitally into memory and
then replay it with astounding effects
*■ Playback forwards/backwards with
echo/reverb/ring modulation
*■ Full sound editing and realtime effects menu
with waveforms
•" Powerful sequencer with load 8 save
*■ Line In - Mic In - Line Out and feedback
controls

Only - $89.95

F

TPnPIPANA <WF

LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

-

CABLE ALONE- ONLY S19.99

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM

Powerful modular program for creating,

editing, playing and printing out music

• Easy input and storage ol music
• Playback through the C-64 Internal sound or
external MIDI keyboard/synthesizer
• Print music in proper musical notation

together with lyrics using PRINTER module
• Enter music a note at a time in written music
format using the EDITOR or via on screen
piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an

externally connected MIDI keyboard

• Use the UNKER to connect music files
together to form very large compositionsd

• Generate almost unlimited sounds with the
fiexible SYNTHESIZER module

Only - $29.99

TU-SA10AM-6PM
FAX: 702-454-7700

THE ADVANCED
OCP ART STUDIO

THE MOST POWERFULL DISK NIBBLER AVAILABLE ANYWHERE AT ANY PRICE!
■Burst Nlbbler is actually a two part system - a software package and a parallel cable lo conned a 1541 or
1571 1oaC-64orC-128

SOFTWARE ALONE - ONLY $19.99

702-454-7700

COMMODORE
ACCESSORIES

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER - $39.99 COMPLETE

1541 (1571 requires soldering)

CUST SERVICE
TECH SUPPORT

YOUR HIGH TECH

COMPREHENSIVE, USER FRIENDLY ART
AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

■ Windows - icons - pull down menus - pointing
devices
■ Operates in Hi-Res mode. Full control over
color attributes

■ All info on screen - no need to switch between
picture & menu

■ Compatible with keyboard, joystick, mouse
and Koala Pad

■ Supports Epson compatibles plus user defined
printer drivers

■ 16 pens, 8 random sprays, 16 user definable
brushes

■ Windows can be inverted, cut 8, pasted,

enlarged, reduced, squashed, stretched,
flipped and rotated

■ Solid & textured fill option, with 32 user
definable patterns

■ 3 levels of magnification with pan & zoom, pixel
clear and plot

■ Text - 9 character sizes, 2 directions, bold and
rotate

■ Comprehensive font editor

■ Lines, points, rectangles, triangles, circles and
rays

■ Undo facility for last operation

Only - $29.99

■Add S5 00 sriipBiriQiiardli™ in I no continental U.S.: H 00 - PR, AK. HI, FPO. APO-1
COD. orders add $3.50 10 above charges: SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER:

800-782-9110

suDjocl lo a 20% restocWno toe: Wu reserve the (jghl to substllulo producls ol dlNeienl appearance but
equal quality and lunchon (or items pictured abovo1 Prlcos suDloci lo change without notice

' Ui-"j1'.^'7." ' ' ""
•" NEVADA

ViSfMCiChBCks/MonByOrdeisiC.O.O. Accaplad; Ploaso call lor reiurn auihorliation number -reiurns

TflQ A^A 77flfl

CUST SERVICE

RIO COMPUTERS
800-782-9110

■ORDERS ONLY

MON-SAT8AM-6PM

PACIFIC TIME

TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700

YOUR HIGH TECH
SOURCE FOR
C-64 PRODUCTS

TU-SA 10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

SCAN THE FUTURE OF
DESKTOP PUBLISHING WITH THE 64

HANDYSCANNER 64

The Worlds First Handscanner for the 64!

■ Professional quality super high 400 dots per inch resolution
■ Reads (he graphics from any printed document
■ Converts any material to digitized graphics in seconds

■ Elaborate grcy-tonc scale digitizes color or black & white photos using 3 huill
in dithering settings

■ B/W setting for crisp reprodution of high conlrasl line art

■ Enlargement or reduction from 33% to 300%

■ Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640 X 800 wiih Pagefox module]
■ Included software has all the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95

PAGEFOX

3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect
Home Desktop Publishing

ONLY $139.95

■ Completely menu driven

■ IDOKb storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory
■ Uses proportional mouse or joystick for total control over text, graphics or picture
placement

GRAPHIC EDITOR

■ Store 640 X 800 points (equal to one 8.5 X 11 inch page)

■ Draw lines, rectangles, circles, and ellipses with rubberband cursor
■ Pattern funtion generator with 20 patterns

■ Move, copy, reflect, revolve. & connect with exact pixel positioning

■ Zoom, fill, spray, freehand draw, undo and many more functions

TEXT EDITOR
■ 12 character sets available at one time (more are reloadable) with 9 variations
(outline, shadow, bold, etc.) give thousands of combinations

Pagclox

■ Proportional spacing, left/right justify, indentation, underline, sub- and super-script,

Man Him H*b*rl

pixeiwise character adjust and much much more

(C> UP by Ecjnnlimt

■ NLQprititon Epson compatibles (MPS 8O1.K02&8O3 supported)

LAYOUT EDITOR

■ Display full page or any 320 X 200 block
■ Text flows around graphics and from frame to frame in any order

■ Only 5 seconds to reformat and display an entire page
■ Left/right format, center or right justify, automatic formatting, etc.

CHARACTERFOX - ONLY $49.95

Create your own character sets or use the 25 built in sets.
Also contains flourishes, frames, extra large initials and
utilities.

190 CHARACTER SET DISK ~ ONLY $24.95

2 double sided disks provide a selection of fonts lor any
requirement.

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 1 - ONLY $24.95

Over 200 images on 3 disks

M3 PROPORTIONAL MOUSE - ONLY $39.95
J?JCi rTJMPrTTKRS

iuvv uwiui u i ""»'

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 2 ~ ONLY $24.95

"Add S5 00 shippinfl,1ian<lling m Itie sonlinenlal U S . SB 00 ■ PR, AX. HI, FPO. APO.I11.00-Canadfl.Mo'

LAS VEGAS. NV 89121

Qfin

7QO QH-tn

COD orders add S3 50 lo above charges SPECIFIV COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER: OUU'f OjC~3 I

3430 E. TROPIC AN A AVE. 065 VI5A.'MCvCtiflcks.'Monev Ofdars/C O.D. Accepted Please callfor return aul normal ion number

roturns

subject to a 20% restocking fee We reserve lfi« rigril lo subsMute products of dilferonl appearance Bui

equal quality and lunction lor "ams pictured above Pr>ces subject to change wiihoul notice

I U

~7r\0 A*>A 7700
IN NEVADA

Hardware Gallery
A European import has appeared on U.S. shores, promising

an increase in desktop publishing capabilities.
By BETH S. JALA

Hanoyscanner 64

b+

Here's a Novel Way
To Spice Up All
Your Published Products
The Commodore 64 has always re
minded me of the little car in a circus
ring dial dozens of performers pile out
of: Just when you think you've seen

everything it has to offer, something
else appears.

The latest hit «f wizardry for the
C-64 is a handscanner. This German
import, called Mandyscanner 64, is the

first handheld scanner available for the
Commodore. With it, you can digitize

graphic art ami photographs, edit them

with the aid of accompanying drawing
programs, and then use them in your

newsletters, posters, letters or oilier
published products.
A cartridge plugs into your comput
er's user port, and the scanner plugs
into the cartridge. Since both use some
power, an auxiliary power supply also
plugs into the cartridge.

Handyscanner itself is about

The Handyscanner setup: An auxiliary power supply and the scanner both plug into ■
cartridge In your computer's user port.

is finished, press the run-slop key to

begin the conversion process. The
scanned material will appear on the
screen wilhin ten to 40 seconds, de
pending on the si/.e ofthe scan.

lour

inches wide by live inches long; its scan
ning window is about two-and-a-half
inches wide. Photos or drawings wider
than thai can be scanned in strips,
then pasted together using an
optional drawing program.

Hanoyscanner comes with its own

graphics program, so the scanned ma
terial can be cleaned up or altered. The

program, which works with either ajoystick or 1361 mouse, has enlargement

How It Works

and reduction capabilities and a pixelediting (Unction, and can produce pat

Two di;i!s on the scanner's

terns and ellipses.

side regulate the brightness and

Expect the best outcome when scan

contrast of the son. By adjusting them,

ning

the scanner is able to handle just about
ones with poor contrast. One of the
settings lets the scanner turn photos
On top ofthe Scanner is a window and
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line

drawings,

results from color photographs
quires experimentation, however.

into halftones.
a button. The window glows from the
faintly lighted LEDs, which provide the
greenish-yellow light for the material
being scanned. Press the button, and ihe
LEDs brighten, indicating that the scan
ner is now—literally—ready In roll.
As you slide the scanner slowly down

black-and-white

charts and graphs. High-contrast color
drawings also scan well. Gelling good

any type of photo or drawing—even

Pictures of the printer and Gar-field (above]
were scanned by Hindyscanner 64.

re

This technology has its price: The
scanner bead, software, cartridge and
power convener carry a tag oi S29il.'J5.

Nearly the cost of a C-64 and disk drive,
the page, you won't be able to see what

you're doing

on

the

monitor,

The

screen turns blue and flickers as the
scanner does its work. When the scan

the scanner is a major investment com

pared to the cost of the computer with
which it will be used.
The price may scare some C-(i4 ownL-\khv DUNN

HARDWARE

GALLERY

ers away. But don't worry about pur

into the game port of the C-64. This

chasing a produci (hat's been untested

cartridge is a 96K storage-expansion

are also available in Pagefox. In addi
tion, you can purchase a S49.95 char

in the marketplace. Richard Ollins,
president of Date! Computers, import

module that lets Pagefox work quickly.

acter-set editor called Characterfox,

Pagefox is also packed with features.

which lets you make your own typefaces.

ers of Handyscanner 64, said the scan

ner has been available in Europe for
about three years.

It can flow text so that the edge of the
type contours to match an adjacent
drawing. It has 12 character sets, all of

had been translated from German, and
1 found it to be a somewhat bumpy

Pacefox

which can use any combination of eight
special effects, including italic, bold,

read: "Graphics you place easily by
moving them to the wanted place with

The manual 1 received for I"agefox

scanned images? Datel has the answer.

outline and 3-D outline.
Like desktop publishing programs

Pagefox, a desktop publishing program
that's also been in Europe for some

for the Amiga, Pagelbx uses "rubber
band boxes" to designate the area

time, is available for the Handyscanner.
In fact, there's even an icon in Pagefox
to activate the scanning program.

where text will go. Once in place, the

torial showing you how to assemble a

box can be stretched or shrunk, so the

page for a two- or three-column news
letter with a banner at the top, some
headlines, text and pictures.

So, what do you do with the finished

block of copy can fit on the page.

"Conversion programs are now being

Pagefox has a menu bar across the

written that will move the scanned im
ages into drawing programs that are
Ollins. He mentioned that by the time

bottom of the screen that changes when
you press the space bar. There are two
different bars for selecting options like
free-hand drawing, text functions,

RUN readers see this review, those pro
grams should be ready. "There will be a

erase, "spray" paint, disk commands,
printing, and so on. A third menu bar

conversion program so the scanned im
ages can be used with GEOS," he added.
Pagefox, with B suggested retail price
of f 139.95, uses a cartridge that plugs

offers 20 fill patterns.

popular in the United Slates," said

Sophisticated features, including
kerning (squeezing letters together so

mouse or joystick" is one example of its

awkward construction. The final ver
sion, which should smooth out those
bumps, would also benefit from a tu

To sum up; A pricey, but capable

hand scanner has arrived for the C-64
and promises GEOS compatibility. And,

as a full-featured desktop publishing
program with expanded memory, Page
fox works quickly. (Datel Computers, 3430
E. Tropkanti Ave., Unit 67, Ims Vegas, NV
89121.)
—lonnie Brown

they look more appealing in headlines),

Lakeland, PL ■

BIG BLUE READER
Reads & Writes IBM MS-DOS Disks
Bi£ niut' Kcmicr uinsfcn wort proccsing] lexi, ASCII, and
binary lilcs between Commotion and IBM MS-DOS diskettes.
1S7I or 1581 Disk Drive is required. Does not work with
Fast, easy lo use. menu driven program for novices and c\pen!>.
Transfer* MS-DOS Tiles on _160K 5.25" & 72OK 3.5" disks.

Big Blue Reader I2X V3.1 supports: CI2S CP/M files. 17xx RiiU.
40/80 column, rending MS-DOS sub-directories, anil much FUOIC.

Big Hluc Reader M V2 available separately only %ViM5
HtlK 12K V.U upgrade available. Send original BtiR disk and SIN

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95

BIBLE SEARCH V3.1
Fastest Complete Bible on 7 Disks!
A fait, easy-to-use tool for general Bible study and [n—depth
Hihli- research, rinds sny wefd or verae in seconds! Complete Old
and New Tesuniem leXI and Concordance on seven I5-1I/7I disks.
Includes CM & CI2R programs: primer and disk output; versatile
search options; and more. Satisfaction. Monev Back Gimranicyill
Please specify 1541.1571 or 15X1 disks.

Holiday Special $59.00 (KJVorNlV Whole Bible)
NEW. Bible Search S

for "54/17.8 ct Aa-Jaa aalv 13

";m enormously quick and responsive program'. Gazette Aog 'H9
"try it with ;iny drivc-yau'tl be ama/ed". Twin Cities #

SOGWAP Software - Ph:(219)724~3900

SPORTS FANS...

THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE
BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!
3 IN 1 FOOTBALL
• with Stals Compiler for each player and team
• you choose from 14 offensive plays and 6 defensive
formations • includes 180 college teams and the 28 Pro
teams from the '89 '.season PLUS 374 great college
and 189 greal pro teams of the past

BASKETBALL: THE PRO GAME
• each player contributes as Iliey did in real life *

Stats Compiler • you determine starling lineup,
substitutions, shot selection, passing, offensive and

defensive styles of play and more ■ the Pro Game
features the 23 Pro teams from '89-'9O and
more than 190 great teams of Ihe past

Send check or money order for $39.99 each.

Visa and MaslerCard accepted on phone orders only.

Please add $2.00 for postage and handling.

115 Bellmont Road; Decatur IN 46733

Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only,
Free shipping in US and Canada. No credit card orders.
Foreign orders add $5 ($12 for whole Bible).

P.O. Box 100594 ■ Nashville, TN 37224 ■ 615/242-2617
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128 Mode
Learn how you can, with a few Basic commands and an atlas,
easily draw a map on your 40-column screen.
By MARK JORDAN

ITS EASY TO DRAW MAPS on a
C-128. All you need is a rudimentary
knowledge of Back (which follows) and

a map to refer to.

Map-making on ihe 12H is so simple
because its Graphics mode parallels the

way maps are drawn: Doth use ;i set (if
coordinates to draw lines. On the 128.
these coordinates arc known as X and
Y, and they correspond to the horizon
tal and vertical axes. On a map, the
corresponding coordinates are latitude

and langUtlde. Since latitude and lon

gitude can be determined for any point
on the Earth's surface, duplicating thai
point on your 128 is as easy-as putting

map coordinates dug the Draw com
mand in a continuous stream.
Drawing a Continent

Lets mosey through a very simple
map-making venture in Bask 7.0. Since
Australia is a neat, well-defined conti

nent, we'll draw it. To show how simple
the process is, we'll do the whole thing
from Direct mode, which means no pro
gram lines are needed.
First get into Graphics mode with:
GRAPHIC 2,1,10

This puts us into split-screen graphics
(with the split Hi line 10), so that we can
type in our commands at the bottom
half !>l llie screen and see the map at
the lop.
Next, we need a map of Australia thai
has longitude and latitude lines. (It's a

good idea to have (he map in front ol
you now, so you can follow along.) Aus
tralia's nurlheaslein peninsula comes to
a sharp point, so let's use it as our starl

ing point. My map says the longitude
is about 143, and the latitude is ap
proximately 1 1. Begin with:
DRAW 1,143,11

If you press the return key after typ
ing the above, you'll jusl get a dot on
your screen. We want to use ilic con

tinuous drawing feature for our map,
SO don't press return just yet.
From this point, we need to move in

a Straighl line as far as we can. Since
the eastern slope ofAustralia is roughly
straight all the way to Brisbane, let's
make it our next set of coordinates (153

longitude, ,'H latitude). The line shouid
now look like this:
DRAW [,148.11 TO 153,28

See how easy it is? We can go to the
next prominent point by adding anoihir 'IX) onto the same line. Ijet's go

down to just east of Melbourne
(149,38), then lo just west of Melbourne
(1-KUH), then arc northwest to the
southern border between West Aus
tralia and South Australia (130,30), and

finally over lo the southwest corner

(116,34), Here's what the line looks like
so far:
UKAW 1,143,11 TO I5V2HTO 149,38 TO

140.38 TO 130.30TO 116,34

There's a place called Onslow that's al
most u straight shot up Australia's west
ern coast. It's at 115,22. From Onslow,
we need to move northeast to near Dar

win (1:12,12) before heading back south
lo Normanton (1-11,18). We complete
our map hy going back to the same co-

ordinales we started with—143,11.
Here's ihe entire continent in one Direct
mode line:
DRAW 1,143,11 TO l.r.:i,2H TO 149,38 TO

RUN it right: C-128 (in 40-Column mode)
5(1
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is the fact that longitude is measured

L-10,38 TO 130,30 1O i 16,34 TO 115.22

west or east from the Greenwich me

TO 132.12 TO H 1,18 TO 143,11

ridian up to 180 degrees, and latitude

is measured south or north from the
equator up to 90 degrees. This means
that, for areas in the western and north
ern hemispheres, longitude coordinates

Go ahead, press return and watch
what happens. Viewing the drawing in
progress should convince you of two

things: anybody c;in do this, and ours
would he a more refined map if we had
taken the time to plot more points.

increase from right to left, and latitude
coordinates increase from bottom to

lop, which is exactly opposite from the
normal way of reading coordinates. I

The more coordinates, the more ac-

curaie the map. However, you would
need to turn your draw lines into pro
gram lines. When you do that, you must
start each succeeding Draw command
with relative coordinates. Here's how:

chose Australia for our tutorial

This ninpi of itic U.S. we* drawn In Ba»ic on

■ Mil,

DRAW 1, + 0,+OTO. . .

The two +0s keep the pixel cursor
where you last left it, so you can add
more coordinates and continue your
drawing.
Our map of Australia has only one

problem—it's small. To double its size,
we simply need to multiply the Coor

dinate! by 2; to triple its si/e, multiply
by 3; and so forth. Ic's a good idea to

put your coordinates into Data state
ments and read them out from inside
a loop. That way, you can factor in the
constant as you read them. If you do it
this way, you'll need to type in an extra
Draw command at the beginning to es

tablish the starting point, like this:
!0 DRAW 1.143*7,11*7

20 FORT=0TO9:READX,Y!DRAW
l, + 0, + 0TOX'7.Y-7:NEXT
30 MIA 143,11.153,28.149,38.140,38,
130,30,116,34.115,22,132,12,141.
18.143,11

it. This can be done by adjusting the

coordinates of the northwest corner of
the map. First, find the west-most point
(For Australia, it's 115) and deduct that
value from all longitude points. Then,
lind the northern-most point (11) and

deduct that value from all the latitudes.
The loop, would be readjusted like so:
10 FOR T=0 TO 9:REA1) X.Y.-DRAW

1,+O,+GTO(X-1I5);*8,
(Y-11)'H:NEXT

map wiih Florida pointing towards the
upper-left corner of your screen!
The way around the problem is sim

ple: Subtract all longitude and latitude
values from 180 to reverse them. The
accompanying demo program (which
draws a very crude U.S. map) demon
strates this. To see the demo, type in
Listing 1, using RUN'S Checksum pro

gram to look for typing errors, and save

Some Cautions
This exercise helps to understand the

nature of mapping and its inherent dif
ficulties. One obstacle is that Earth is
round, not Hat, and any attempt to dis
play it on a two-dimensional surface will

do injustice to the place you're drawing.
Another factor is that nature's borders,
unlike man-made borders, are never

straight lines. Compared to Australia,

Enlarging our map to lit the screen
presents another problem—centering

map

because it's in the southern and eastern
hemispheres, and thus the map draws
the way we would expect it to, with
longitude increasing from left to right
and latitude from top to bottom. The
United States is just the opposite; draw
its coordinates directly, and you'll get a

drawing Colorado is a snap.

The biggest difficulty you'll run into

it to disk before running it.
The demo also shows another basic
command at work: Scale. With Scale,
you can siretch and shrink maps in

many interesting ways. When you run
the demo, feel free to experiment. We
don't have room to explore Scale's
depths this month, but we will next time.

Until then, map on, O Columbus! H

Mark Jordan, a high .school English

teacher by profession, ii cWTtnil) mapping
his way through Die globe on hh 128.

Listing 1. Map drawing demo program. IAvb liable an Re HUN disk. See order card facing pags 48.1

10 REM MAP OF THE U.S.A.;REM*59

20 GRAPHIC0.1 :PRINT"{SHFT CLR)F
IRST,

A

SPRITE-SIZED

:REM*2 52

120

8*100

MAP":SL
:REM*59

130

30 X=20500:Y=12400:GOSUtni0
:REM*209

140

GEP1

43

DO

50

GRAPHIC0,!:PRINT"(SHFT CLRJP

:REM*18

ICK SCALE

COORDINATES"
:REM*250
SPACES)[FOR A FULL

DRAW 1,12800-125*100,4950-4
:REM*240

RESTORE 280:FORT=0TO38:READ
L0,LA

PRINT"<3

70

MAP, X=6500, Y=2800)(CRSR DN
)"
:REM*230
INPUT"CHOOSE FROM 320-32000

FOR X";X

210

FORT=0TO3:J=T*I:K=J+1

100
110

PAINT

190

SCALE0

200

FORI=0TO7STEP4

INPUT"CHOOSE FROM 200-32000

1,500,500

:REM*194

:REM«S
:REM*97
:REM*113

Y";Y

:BEM*62

GOSUB110

:REM*158

SSHAPE A$(J),T*24,L,T-24»23
,L+20:SPRSAV AS(J),K:MOVSPR

LOOP
:REM*81
GRAPI1IC1 ,1 :SCALE1 , X, Y

K,T'24-tl00,L-t100:SPRITE K,
1 ,5
:REM*109

FOR

90

:REM*B6

180

220

:REM«105

240 L*L+21:NEXT
:REM»255
250 TI$="000000"
:REM*246
260 DO:F0RT=1TO8:R=RND(l)*15+1:

:REM*170

DRAW !,t0,+0 TO 12B00-LO-10
0,4950-LA*100
:REM"79
150 NEXT
:REM*25
160 IFX<>20500THENSLEEP2;GOTO27
0
:REM*122
170 REH SPRITE ROUTINE :REM*236

60

80

230 NEXT

SPRITET.1,R:NEXT:LO0P

TI>300
270

RETURN

UNTIL

:REM*132
:REM'!57

280 DATA 90,47,92,46,34,46,87,4
5,88,42,87,42,85,45,83,45,8

3,42,80,42,75,45,71,45,69,4
7,68,47,67,45

290

:REM*132

DATA 70,44,71,42,74,40,76,3

5,82,31,80,27,81,25,84,3(1,9
0,30,89,29,95,29,97,27,97,2
6,100,28

:REM"152

300 DATA 102,30,104,29,105,30,1
07,32,110,32,115,33,117,33,
120,35,124,40,125,48
:REM*164
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ProTips
Use your software and hardware to best advantage
by applying this month's tips.
By HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Fleet System 4 (version 4.32):
When printing fanfold postcards thai
have the same text, press Fl, followed
by O, C and N. Then enter ihe number
of copies you want at the query.

command to clear a search form before
you enter new search data. This pre
vents having any inadvertent data in
the search form.
Since a field will hold more charac

"1." and filenames of documents with
"d.". I also use the last seven characters
of the filename for dating in a year/
month/day (YYMMDD) format, fol
lowed by a period, or an extension letter
or number if the file is part of a chain.
This way, 1 can tell at a glance, for
example, if I wrote a letter to someone

—Richard L. WEST
Spring Valley, CA

ters than there is room for (the field

FONTMASTER: Making address labels
is so easy to do! The only time-consum
ing parts are making sure you have the
converted graphics that you plan to use
saved on your disk and saving your

characters in a field than there is room
for; if you need more room, make the
field bigger. It'll save you grief.

is handy for sorting the directory with
a directory editor like that found in
Maverick or the 1581 Toolkit.

label formats. Once you get the setups
(see below), make sure you save them.
(Remember to adjust the printhead up
or down to properly center text on the
labels.)
For three-line labels: (ESC)pl6:lml:
rm35:tmO:bmO(KSC)IDl:(RTaphic){skip
a line)

For four-line labels: (ESC)pl6:lml:
rm35:tmO:bmO:cylD2:(graphic)
For a five-line label using the setup

for four lines, condensed and justified:

Add Is7 or 8 to ESC line and add a line
or two

For six-line labels, centered: (ESC)

blanks out and looks empty), you may
have data in a field and not realize it.
I do not recommend putting more

—Buddy Grohs

—d. Dayton livincston

Bay Minette, AI.

holhrook. az

Paperclip Publisher: when load
ing PaperClip Publisher, load the main
program by entering "PCP.PROG",8,1,
and then run it. This bypasses the title
screen and the waiting for the graphics

Word Writer 4: if you have a
C-64 or a C-128 and a 24-pin printer,
buy this program, and GO64! The
printout of this word processor's many

and animation to finish—it gets you to
the main program faster.

have (he stair-step outlines so common
to computer printouts.

to the active (closing) file, use the Exit
option from the Project menu rather

—RonEKT M. Mayo
Baton Rouge, LA

than the Close option. When the pro

gram prompts you to go to Basic, an
swer no, and it will return you to the
active file. If y<iu use the Close option,

—JOLENE Ehrf.t

TlONESTA. PA

the program makes you reopen the file,
once again wasting precious lime.
— ROBKRT HART1.K

Killeen, TX

GEOS, it still may be best to use it as a
storage device and use a RAM expan
sion unit to run the applications. Case
in point: A search of a 183-record file
with geoFile took 70 seconds with a 1581
drive, 30 seconds with the CMD hard
drive, and ten seconds with the REU.

GEOFlLE: The documentation men
tions that you can use Commodore/Z

to clear a record of data. Use this same
51
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Word Writer 128: To set this word
processor for your printer, load the ap

propriate printer file from ihe boot disk
(side I), then save this as a lile named
"DEFAULT". If you have a screen and
character color preference, set them
(using the Commodore/B and Com-

modore/C commands) after loading the
PAPERCLIPlII:TheF2keyrecallsany
previously viewed disk directory in
stantly, because it's still in memory, just

as long as the Video Preview option
hasn't been used.
To see the disk name and the number
of blocks free, press control/2 first, then

the British pound sign twice followed
by return.
—Michael HABERMANN
Baltimore, md

— Bunny Grohs
Bav Minette, AL

fonts has almost laser-like quality. The
curved portions of the characters do not

When saving changes (do this olten)

pl6:]s7;lml:rni35:imO:bmO:cy
The labels—which all my friejids
love—even surprise those who use
IBM PCs!

GEOS and the CMD Hard
DRIVE: Even though this hard drive is
faster than any other drive when using

on a certain day. The YYMMDD format

PAPERCLIP III: Naming your docu
ments with a prefix denoting their pur
pose lets you use the control/2 selective
directory much more effectively. For ex
ample, 1 prefix filenames of letters with

printer file, liut prior to saving it as a

default file. This causes Word Writer
128 to come up ready for your printer,

with your screen and character colors
already in place. This also works with
all printer formatting commands (Reset
Printer, Number Pages, and so on). It
will not work if you preset the printer

to such things as NLQ mode or italics.
—Jeff boarman
ClAKKSVILLE, TN ■

Send yt>ur tips to I'ro'1'ijj.s, HUN Maga
zine, SO F.lm St., Peterhorotigh, NH 03458.

Include sour now and complete address. Note
the version number (ifan?) of the software you

use and which Commodore computer your tip
is for. RUN pays $5 per submission.

Gold Mine
More tips to help you advance in your favorite games, including
Bard's Tale III, Red Storm Rising and Zak McKracken.
By LOUIS F. SANDER

Baku's Tale III: The Soul Spear is aoi
the only item you can use to stay Tslotha
Garth, [fyou can get dose enough for
hand-to-hand combat, you can kill him

(0,0). Ib enter it, go to (1,0) and move
West. There is also ;i treasure at or near

most powerful of all the bosses. Use all

(6,2), (4.10).

beat him. he'll turn you back to an ordi
nary turtle and let you ovit on the street.

—Tout) Sinclair

SuiSUN, CA

with I he Sloiif Blade.

In the Valariati lower, you'll find your

way blocked by a large rock, Notice thai

there's a small orifice below the rock,

about <hc size of an acorn. I Imniiii.

(Set an acorn from the tree, then get a

Acoustic Signature mode, try using the
periscope to ID it. Be aware, however,

Water of'l.ile fountain in ilie Underwater

dial this may give away your position to

I'ahn c. (in back lo (lie large rock, put the

sm la< c ships.
Under the icepack, you can become

very eyes, lilting the rock and clearing
your way.

The old man in the fisherman's hut

invisible to torpedoes by following these
directions: Go to the dirtiestwatei in the
area, go to maximum depth, then go io
zero power. Next, examine the Sea Con

will give you the Gill spell, which will let
your group breathe underwater for w

ditions screen and compare your noise

while.

ambient noise. If your noise level islower

Since "special" class characlers (rhose
not controlled by you, such as statues,

creatures who join you, and so on) can't

level (in the upper-right corner] lo the

Arecibo, Puerto Rico
The Games: Winter Edition: In the
Ski Jump, you can gel at least 70-75

meters each time by using this tech
nique: As you go into the third-person
view, lean as far Forward as possible, with
your arms up. This makes you as flat a.s
you tan get, full up, and land when you

feel comfortable.

—Andrew Klemin<;
St. Mokitz, Switzerland

Pool OF RADIANCE: Tb clear the slums,
you need lo lighl 15 random encounters
and nine sei encounters. The sei encoun

ters are at or near these coordinates:
(13,1). (10,1), (7,0), (0,2). (S,S), (0.7),

(1,5), (3,11) and (0,14).

—Tim Cunard
APO, NY
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles:
When you are in the sewers, use Leonar
do, In level 1, u.se Donatello lo brat Hehop and Rocksteady, 1 le is the mosl pow

erful turtle in the bunch, although he's
very slow.

While in ihe water in level 2, use
Raphael and Michaelangelo to defuse
the bombs. You'll need the other two tur

ULTIMA V: Ifyou own a C-128, try boot
ing Ultima V in 128 mode, The pro
gram's instructions say that the game

takes much longer to load in !28 mode,
but 1 have found that, to the contrary,
booting in 128 mode not only loads
lasier than 6'! mode with a fast-loader,

but it also lets you listen to some catchy
tunes along your journeys.
Dknton Kollar

lowkuv1li.e, oti

ZAK McKkACKtN: When in the Bermu
da I iiangle, give either the guitar or the
King 1-an Club card to the King. He will
show you how to get home using his trans
porter device. He'll also let you use his

very accurate lottery predicting machine.
Ring the bakery doorbell three times,
and the French bakei will give you a stale

loaf Of bread. Use the monkey wrench to
remove the pipe under the sink, put the
bread in the sink, and turn on the switch.
Use the bread crumbs in the B;ruvian
bird feeder.

tles for the next board. Don't worry,

—Matt Parky

Raphael and Michaelangelo will pig out

CHATHAM, Ontario, Canada ■

on pizza later.

For level S, gel about SO Anti-Kooi

Clan Missiles to break through the bar

ricades. When you get to Mecntuiilc, use
all your turtles.
When you an' in buildings in levels 3

and 4. use Donatello. Use Raphael and
iVlicliai'langchp only as a last resort.

Your main objective in level ■! is logei
to section IS, where Big Mouser holds

forth. Use Donatello to beat him. All you

The only magic treasure you'll find is
on the set encounters, so don't waste

liave to cio is shool up nidi the Ho, and
Big Mouser is history.
In level 5, find any Shuriken anil shoot

your Deteci Magic spells elsewhere.

it into the eye of the guardian. Shredder

There is a secret treasure room al

Jamaica, NY

practically invisible.

earn1 things used by other characters,
like 1 [armonic Gems and TNT The ex
—Raiji. Sotpo

—David Buohin

than the ambient noise, ihen you are

use items, it is a good idea to have them

tra space comes in very handy.

That makes you a prime candidate to heeoine a Inline road kill. Aaaaaaaargh!

Red Storm RUING: If you're having
trouble identifying a ship using the

container of the Waiter of Life from the

aCOIU in the hole, and pour some Water
oflife on it. A tree will grow before your

your turtles to defeat him. Ifyou fail io

will come next, anil he's the hardest and

To submit yiiur own C.-6-I or C-128 game

tips fm consideration, send them lo Gold
Mine, PO Box 101011, Pittsburgh, PA
15237.i'ut vmr name, complete address and

Social Security number on every sheet ofpa
per you scud, and please use 8'/rby-l1-mch

paper. Also be sun- to stale which Commodore

i'itmpiitir your tip is for. Neatness and clarity
count, run pays $5 per submission upon
publication.
To order n book ofova 1200 Gold Mine
tips oil gamesjor Commodore computers, call

TAB Books at 800-822-815H(in Pennsylva

nia, call 717-794-2191), Ask for Hook
#3323.
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geoWatch
This month, we feature an explanation of GEOS and geoBasic,
for both the novice and experienced user.
By TIM WALSH

EARLIER THIS YEAR, RUN an
nounced that il would be selling and

sions lock up the computer if a 1581 is

detected. Second, three disk drives, in
cluding any combination of REUs (RAM

supporting geoBasic, the programming

language for GEOS. No sooner had the
advertisement hit the newsstands, then
RUN was struck with a barrage of let

expansion units) and disk drives, can be
used with your system by tailoring

GEOS' Configure 2.0 program lo your

ters and telephone calls, ;ind numerous

individual system. Third, more printer

questions were posed on QuuitumLJnk.
Surprisingly, llie inquiries were less

drivers are available for later versions.
GEOS uses small printer programs
(printer drivers) to control printers, so
its variety of drivers is important, espe

about geoBasic and more about CEOS it

self. I realized that many readers know
precious little of what GF.OS is, yet are in
trigued by the idea of geoBasic. With a

cially for owners ofrare printers. Finally,
multiple files can be copied in a minimal

sizable segment of RUN readers having

amount of time by highlighting files ci

little or no knowledge of GEOS, or even

ther individually or globally. This is a

the concept ofHI] operating system, 1 ea

vast improvement over older versions of

GEOS that require icons to be dragged

gerly accepted the opportunity to devote
this column to new users. (Not to worry,
experienced users—there are a few rips

here you can benefit from, too!)
So, let's take a look at GEOS, followed
by an overview of geoBasic.

Back to Basics With CEOS
What is GEOS? GEOS {Graphics En
vironment Operating System) is a pro

gram that creates a new operating
system for the Commodore 8-bit com
puters. Developed in 1986 by Berkeley
Softworks, the purpose of GEOS is to

to the border for multi-file copies.

Commodore 8-bit community. Within
a few years, several C-64 and C-128

GEOS 2.0 cures all the earlier ver
sions' ills and gives the C-64 and C-128

versions of GEOS were released, along
with GEOS applications, such as geoCalc (a spreadsheet program), geoFilc
(a database) and geol'ublish (a desktop

thing else, GEOS adds a lot of keyboard
equivalents to the operating system. Re

pub I i s h i ng p ac ka ge).
Further enhancing GEOS' acceptance-

was a marked increase in GEOS-related
files available in the public domain and
shareware arenas. These included fonts

and utilities, along with a lot of graphics

process of manipulating small images,
or icons, on the screen. The system is

created using geoPaint, a GEOS color
paint program.
If you like the sound of GEOS, but
arc thinking it might be too complex to
learn, relax—the GEOS operating sys

designed to be simple to use, fast and

tem is easier to learn than just about

powerful, and it utilizes a mouse as in
put instead of the keyboard, much like
the Apple Macintosh.
The heart of the user interface is
called the deskTop. It is from this

any other aspect of your 64/128 system.

create an intuitive interface between the
computer and the user. GEOS lets the

user relate to the computer through a

graphic interface that all the commands
are derived. A screen comprising pages
of files are represented by icons. The

idea that these pages can be "Hipped"
forward and backward was, when it first
appeard, a new concept in computing
for Commodore users.
Initially, the GEOS operating system

was fraught with problems, and so it
became the object of much Commo
dore-bashing at users' group meetings.
Through constant Upgrades, however,
GEOS was eventually embraced by the
54
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With the concept of an operating sys
tem, the assorted applications and util
ities and various versions of GEOS
adding to the confusion, how do you
get started using GEOS? Let's examine
it further.

Getting Started

If you haven't used GEOS before,

there is one Golden Rule. No matter
how good of a discounted deal you can
gel on earlier versions, don't consider
using any version issued before GEOS
2.0 for both the 64 and 128. Here arc
a few reasons why.
First, only version 2.0 .supports Com
modore's 1581 disk drive. Earlier ver

a real Macintosh leel. More than any

fer to Table I for a list of these shortcuts.

GeoBasic
To the uninitiated, the name geoBasic
probably invokes an image of just an
other version of Basic for your C-G4 or

C-128. On the contrary, geoBasic is
much more than an enhanced Basic 2.0,
or even Basic 7.0. What follows are
some of the fundamentals of geoBasic.

GeoBasic requires GEOS in order to
be executed. GEOS is not included with
geoBasic, so if you don't already own

one, get a copy of GEOS before buying

geoBasic. And, while it may be plainly
obvious to experienced GEOS users,
novice geoBasic users should note that
existing Basic 2.0 and 7.0 programs will
not work from within geoBasic. Simi

larly, your geoBasic programs will not
operate outside of GEOS.
Most geoBasic applications will op

erate in 128 mode (40 columns only),
provided they're executed from GEOS

128 2.0 and not earlier versions.

GeoBasic relies on a lot of C-64 Kernal
routines and, because it was written
with C-64 compatibility in mind, it
comes as little surprise that some C-128
compatibility is lacking. It's not uncom
mon lor some geoliasic programs to
ll.t.L'SI KAI Kl) HV ROBEKT NZZO

IREPAIffl
205-739-0040

F*.

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

COMMODORE DISK DHIVES

COMMODORE COMPUTERS

1541

C-64
C-128

$45.00

MSD, 1571
B5.00
COMMODOHE P.1UNI fonu

SX-64 Portable

69.00

COMMODORE PRINTERS

1702. 1902
SB5.00
MOTHERBOAHD HEPAIR

(Send Board Only)

64,1541

128.1571

$35.00

Namo:.

$59.00

I own or use on my computer system:

C64 C12B C12BD +4 IBM Mac Apple II Atari ST Apple Mas Amiga

equipment.

CABLES AND MISC.

S CALL

REG SPIN DIN

S 4.45

PARTS
901 ROMS

1541 NEWT

MOO

12-6PINDIN

6.95

STR54041

1541 ALPS

45.00

1B6PINDIN

7.B5

41464

MONITOR CABLES

4.45

6560 PULLS
74LSSM
82S1OO

150 00

5X64

1571, C12B

75.00

1526/802

45.00

MUST BE COMPLETE

SCALL ON DEAD
EQUIPMENT
POWER SUPPLIES
C$4

$ 21-95

C123

49 95

TV SWITCHES
2.50
COMMODORE
KEYBOARD
CALL
WICO BAT HANDLE 18 95
DSDD-Disk
25101 10.95

C12S REFR

SI1.95
12.50

995
1000

4 95
1295

325302

9,95

325572

9.50

6701

6.85

1541

1571

15B1

MSD

C1700

C1764

C1750

Georam

C1902

C1902A

C1080

C1034

Hard Drive (type

RGBI

80-Col. mono, monitor

Trackball

Paddles

300 baud modem

1200 baud modem

2400 baud modem

9-pin printer

24-pln printer
)

Stereo Sid Cartridge

Color printer (type

MIDI Cartridge

900
12.50

6522

4.50

lowing wtthln 1 year:

31900

6520

3.85

Joystick

InkJet printer (type

Laser printer (type

6528

S 99.00

SFD

1351 /Mouse

8502

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
C&J REFR

Zip:

Night time telephone ¥:_

An pans ana labor Included. £8.50 shipping.

WEBUYAUVE

_ Slate:

City:

!!! FAST TURNAROUND !!!

CS4

blanks ttiat apply to you. If you own a compatible product,
circle the Commodore product it applies to. Example: If you
own an FSD disk drive, you would circle "C1541.*

Address:.

Call (or price

i -

♦

Sample catalog when you fill out and return this survey. This
offer is only valid for U.S. and Canadian residents, individual

$75.00

Amiga

$15.00 APO ana t ■.

♦

users and expires Jan. 31, 1991. Fill in or circle all the

S45.00
85.00

1701,1803, 1084,

FREE

MIDI Keyboard (type

I plan on buying another, purchasing or upgrading to the fol

1541.1561

36.75

1702 CBM

169.00

6532

+4 IBM

Mac Apple Jl Atari ST Apple 1103 Amiga

75.95

CBM 1541 ALPS

159.00

6.29

C64 C128 C123D

AMIGA 500
AMIGA 1000

6502

2.85

1541

1571

1581

MSD

134.95

189.00

9510

AMIGA 2000

5TAP.NXIO0OC

9.95

141.BB

C1700

C1764

C1750

Georam

C1902

C1902A

C10B0

C10B4

EPSON INTERFACE 53.95

COMPUTER SHOPPE OF ALABAMA
1310 2nd Ave.NW. Suite C

Cullroan, AL 35055
DEALERS SEND FOR
PARTS CATALOG

PRICE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE

6SB1

12.50

6567

19.95

4164

2.75

8721

16.85

C128 UPGRADE
ROMS

23.65

S25 00 MIN ORDER

SFD

Hard Drive (type

RGB!

)

80-Col. mono, monitor

1351 Mo use

Trackball

Paddles

300 baud modem

1200 baud modem

2400 baud modem

Joystick

9-pin printer

24-pin printer

InkJet printer (type

Laser printer (type

Color printer (type

Steroo SID Cartridge

MIDI Cartridge

MIDI keyboard (type

I own:

GET MORE FEATURES FOR

BIBLE STUDY
LANDMARK The Computer Reference Bible offers:
■ Complete Old and New Testaments in King James Version or New
Inlernalional Version. Individual verse (marginal) references, words of

Christ in color, complete N1V footnotes and a Concordance.
- Searching for up to 12 partial words, wildcard characters, words or

GEOS

Basics

64K VDC Upgrade Printshop

Newsroom Phntmaster

My major source of Public Domain or Disk Magazine software Is:
User Group

Network

Local BBS

Company (name:

)

Disk Magazine (name:

)

For C-128 owners'. Please rate the Importance of the below soft
ware to you by placing the letters next to the numbers with #1
being the highest priority and #6 being the lowest. The guidelines:

phrases at once. Search nol only the Hible, but also your own files, or

If the below software is available to you within the nexl year, has a

even the results of a search, to narrow your search down further.

purchase price under S35 and is of high quality.

■ Creating of your own files, using the built in text editor to copy

1

5cripture, text or search results into your file. You can also convert your

A. C-128 BO-Column games

B. C-128 BO-Column DTP software

C. C-128 80-Column educational

D. C-128 80-Column BBS software

E. C-128 BO-Column paint programs

F. C-12B BO-Column other (fill In)

files for use wilh most wordproccssors.IikcPaperdipandGHOSlo add
graphics or different type styles.

- Compiling your own Personal Bible containing all your notes, com
ments, oullining of text in color and keep it organized. Make new

references, add lo the existing references, or reference your own files!
■Compatibility with all disk drives for the Cfri/128 including 1541,1571,

2

3

4

s. „

6.

For C-64 owners:
.3..

1

2..

cartridge or hardware speedup products like FAST LOAD orJiffy DOS
to improve performance of the program. Entire Bible with references
fits onto eight 1581 disks. C64 vl.2 and C12S v2.0 on same program

A. Games

B. DTP software

disk!

I am on one of the following networks. Write In your user

1581, SFD1001, and hard disk drives. Also will lake advantage of

KJV $89.95 NW $99.95/Both $155.00
plus J4.OO/S6.50 shipping in com. USA

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
PA.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
MCyVTSA accepted. Foreign orders all or wriic for shipping charges

.A..

5-

C. Educational

E. Other (fill in)

6..

D. Paint programs
.

name or handle:
OUnk

GEnle.

CIS_

Delphi

PLInk .

Other.

Please mail to:

Parsec, Inc., PO Box 111, Salem, MA 01970-0111

\

GEOWATCH
work in 64 mode, but not in 128 mode.
Many users expressed curiosity as to
whether or not stand-alone geollasic
programs can be created. Stand-alone
programs are those that do not require

the host program—in this case geoBasic—to be present in order for the
program to be executed. With geoBasic,

the answer is both yes and no.
For instance, certain preparatory

steps must be taken. Within geoBasic,
an option called Make Appl will create

a stand-alone geoBasic application, but
only from within GEOS 64, not CEOS
128. The fact that some geoBasic pro
grams will not work in 128 mode is also

one of the most painless ways to pro
gram on your Commodore 8-bit. In the
spirit of GEOS, programming options
are activated using drop-down menus

levels with such easy-to-use options.
I hope this column clarifies any ques
tions concerning the fundamentals of
GEOS. If there's any doubt whether or

Q—Gives information on a file
R-Resets the deskTop

F—Formats a disk

S—Creates a new page on the
deskTop

H—Duplicates a selected file

T—Deletes the current page

I—Selects an input device
K—Copies a file

W—Selects all the files on a disk
X—Selects all the files on the

not you should be using GEOS, ask
those who do. Watch the operating sys
tem in operation and look at the work
various artists have created with GEOS.

That should convince you that an in
vestment in GEOS is a wise one. ■

current page

N—Renames a disk
O—Opens a disk
P—Prints a file

writing programs. In fact, geoBasic is

Basic spoils programmers of all skill

produces the following actions:

M—Renames a file

adds to the normally tedious task of

Select List from the menu. Need to run
a program? Simply select Run. Geo

Pressing the Commodore key in conjunction with any one of these keys

E—Erases a disk

for using geoBasic is the elegance it

and a mouse. Need to list a program?

Tsble 1. Keyboard thortcuti for CEOS.

C—Closes the active disk
D—Deletes a selected file

applicable to stand-alone programs.
Finally, the most compelling reason

Y—Selects all the files on the
border

Tim Walsh, RUN'.i technical manager
and Magic columnist, has xuritten numerous
articles on printers, monitors and GEOS.

Z—Opens or executes a selected file

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

ORGANIZE AND
PROTECT

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
(312) 879-2868 IN ILLINOIS
C-64r!epalr(PC8oniy)

CM 2BD Repair

CALL

Printers

CALL

Monitors

CALL

29.95

01 her Equipment

CALL

1541 Repair [PCB only)

79.95

IBM Compatibles

....CALL

1571 RepOlf (PCB ortty)

79.95

C-l 28 Repair (fCBonlvl

M.95

1541 Permanent
Alignment

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER
(HAVE SERIAL AND CARD NUMBERS HEADY)

YOUR COPIES
OR RUN

Now there*! .in can way to keep copies of your
favorite magazine readily available fur future
reference.

Designed exdtnively fur RtiX hy jnu: Junes
Illduslricv Mien- uulLim-inade lilJed case) and

blnddl aic dud In hold a \chi's i«llri (mij WBJ
H-iili Urm MH-d).

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED

RUN

FREE RETURN SHIPPING

Jrurjufic* ]ji(3u«nfi, Depl. 9\JS

(APO. FPO, Ain ADD $10.00)

499 EaslKnc Ate, Philadelphia. PA 191S4

24-48 HR. TURNAROUND
(Subject to Ports Availability)

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

Cues:

1-S7.95

Mil ,9S

Under*

]-19.95

M17.M

EnclmtduJ

\iLe! 51 i-: . .» ' ■:'■■■ fa :--■.,• ■. lundhnn. OuHide USA 1150

COMMODORE PARTS

per ojrftiiniiri il S fundi nnl)l

Plosr irnd

CALL (708) 879-2350
C-64 Power Supply

34.95*

C-l28 Power Supply

59.95"

Other Parts

tatti

binder! for BON nugu

Chan<c (Mm Call TOLL FME 7 days, U hours 1-80M72-5858 (minimum ordrr $15)

CALL
' (Plus S3D0 SnipDlng/Handllna)

Addm
No P.O. Bci number piclic

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
150 HOUSTON STREET

BATAVIA.IL 60510
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DECKMBER 19911

PA midrnu idd 65 ultl HI

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

BRIGHT PACK200 Sheels/50 ea colon

^W

Rlbbom

Prlc* Each

Black

Hut

Color

7.00

WP 1W l» <JV

WGI,

VUWI ■

Red. Blue, Green. Yellow.
9»k11— $1C\90/pk.

Tnniftr

Brolhor MII09

4.95

5.95

AIDS ASP 1000

e.oo

8 00

ClluenlZOD/1800

4.50

550

7.50

Commoooro MPS 601

4.50

5.25

5.75

-MPS802/1E2S

6.25

7.25

- MPS 803

4.BS

5.95

7.00

-MPS1000

3.50

4.50

S.50

COLOR BANNER,

-MPS1ZM/125Q

4.50

5.50

7.50

NEON AND BRIGHT,

■ 1525

650

aoo

PASTEL PACK —
200 Shoots/50 aa. color;

—

Pink. Yellow, Bins. Ivory

V/ixU — $8.90/pk.

—

PARTY BANNER,

Enson MXBWLXBM

375

4.50

8.15

CHRISTMAS BANNER,

1.75

225

4.50

HAPPY B-DAY BANNER,

OkidaUl 1B2/I92

3.50

750

BOO

CONGflATS BANNER -

Panasonic K-XP 1080

5,75

7.75

Seikosha SP 800/1000

5.00

6.00

7.50

Star Sg 10

1.75

2.25

4.50

StarNXiCWLlO

500

6.00

7.85

Star NX 1000

3.75

4.75

B.75

6.75

1000

—

ALL COMMODORE 64/640,
AND COMMODORE
128/128D OWNERS

—

Oktaain 82/92

SlarNXiOOOC-4-Cotor

ATTENTION

COLOR PAPER

RED. BLUE. GREEN. BROWN, PURPLE, YELLOW

457Roll-S8.95tea.roll

—

COLOR CERTIFICATE
PAPERlOOSmsVpk. —S9.95/pk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) — Call For Price a Avail.
COLORS: Red, Blue, Green, Brown, Purple, Yellow, Black

COLOR DISKETTES
5'// DS/DD Rainbow Pack/ 10/pacd — $12.50
For ribbons & paper not listed above, call for price. Price & 5pec. subjeclla change w/c
notice Mln oifler S25.00. S&H S4 00 minimum. Visa, MC, COD.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
PO Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.
(U.S.A.) 800-522-6922 - (Canada) 800-621-5444
815-468-8081

VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLORI
video digitizer for the C-64, C-128
Introducing Ihe world's first FULL COLOR! video digitizer lor the Commodore C-64. M-C,
C-128, * 128-0 computer VIDEO BYTE can give you digitized video Iram your V.C.R.. LASER
DISK. B/W or COLOR CAMERA 01 OFF THE AIR or CABLE VIDEO (thanks to a fast! 2.2
sec. scan lime] New version 30 software features lull HE-DISPLAY wuh MULTI CAFTUHE

MODE, BUILTIN PRINTING MOQE, EXPANDED COLORIZING MODE, FHEEZE COLOR fea-

FULLCOLOHIZINGI Is possible, due lo a uniQuo SELECT and INSERT color process, where
you can select one ol 15 COLORS and insert thai color imo one oi 4 GRAY SCALES This
process will give jou over 32.000 different color combinations to use in your video pictures

SAVES as KOALAS; Video Byte II allows you lo save all your pictures to disk as FULL COLOR
KOALA'S After which (using Koala or suitable program) you can go in and redraw or color
your V.B. pic's.

LOAD, DISPLAY & PRINT Video Byte II allows you to load, display & print all VIDEO BYTE

or KOALA pictures from Video Byte's menu
WENU DRIUENI Video Byte II comes with easy lo use menu driven UTILITY DISK with
V3Q video digitizer program (W MODE ONLY).
COMPACT! Video Byte II is compact1 In fact no bigger than mosi cartridges' VB II (plugs
into MODEM PORT) comes with 3' cable.

A complete self-tuloring BASIC programming course is

available that starts with turning your computer on, to
programming just about anything you wanll This course
is currently used in both High School and Adul! Evening
Education classes and has also formed the basis ol
teacher literacy programs. Wrillen by a computer
studies leacher, this programming course is one of the
finest available today. This complete course ol over 220
pages is available for the COMMODORE 64/64C,
and for Ihe COMMODORE 128/128D computers.

This course {Volume 1) will lake you step by step
through a discovery approach to programming and you
can do il all in your leisure lime! The lessons are filled

with examples and easy to understand explanations as
well as many programs lor you to make up. Al the end

ol each lesson is a lest of Ihe information presented.
Furthermore,

ALL

sell-learning course lor each
computers dealing exclusively

3000 Al. (OKIDATA 10/20's (punt larger 6" by 9")

^jt—j.
fT7QB5l

USER SLIDE SHOW program w/aulo or manual display is tlandari!
w»h VIDEO BYTE program. And can be backed up! Wrty DRAW a

V—y

BYTE II. . . VIDEO BYTE II InsleaO!

Via /

car, airplane, person or for that mailer.

anything when you can

All units come wi90 day WARRANTY All orde/s uto S3 tor UPS BLUE LABEL 5/H JPS BLUE available
only In J8 slates. FOREIGN ORDERS ire US FJNDS *163S 5/H. ORDER BOTH EXPLODE' V5 & VIDEO
BYTE II together and icceivt FREE" JPS S/H -"Note all SALES ars FINAL. 90 DAY WARRANTY cowrs
PARTS S LABOfl ONLY. All SOFT GROUP UTILITY DISKS COME w/buill-m CATALOG cf PRODUrjTS

■IN64MOOE ONLY T0 0SDEflC*LL1-7lJ5-851-6667

ILFOOENTS ADO6^SALESTAXPUJSS3D0

5/H NO COOS FOREIGN ORDERS US FUNDS ONLY 1635 E/H Persoiu: Cracks 10 Djfi lo Clear

THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX 111, MONTGOMERY, IL 60538

all

Ihe

of Ihe above named
with sequential and

our courses involve active participation by the learner.

You do the specially designed examples, read the
complele explanations, follow Ihe instruclions, answer
Ihe many questions, do Ihe tests, and check your
answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for ship

ping and handling. We have been developing and
selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and it
you do not think lhat we have the best self-

tutoring course you have yet come across, then

just send the course back to us wilhin 10 days of
receipt lor the FULL $24.95 refund.
NAMEl

-Bu.

ADDRESSl
STATE/PROV:

PfllNII Video Byte II will pnntout VB or KOALA picture* m 4 GRAY SCALE lo most printers.
However when used wild Eiptode1 V50 your printout's can be done in FULL COLOR 8
by 11s SIDEWAYS on the RAINBOW NX ■ 1000, RAINBOW NX ■ 10(1(1 C, JX ■ 80, Selkosha

lo

relative tiles. Our teacher uses a unique approach to
file handling thai was designed especially lor siudenis
with absolutely no prior lile handling experience. Yel by
the end of the course you will be able to make up many
of your own personal and business file programs. All

is the PERFECT COMPANION! AT ONLY W4.95 or W/DISABLE SWITCH M9.95.
new documentation, when it bee ones available

supplied

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page

CITY:

FREE! ViOeo Byte II users are automatically sent FfiEE SOFTWARE updates along with

are

programmer! You won'i be disappointed!

!NIiGfMIPJ Video Byte II Is designed to be used with or wittioul EXPLODE! V50 color

cartridge Explode! V50's menu will return you ID VIDEO BYTE ll's menu. EXPLODE' V5

answers

questions, programs and tests. Follow this course step
by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yoursell inio a real

CODE:

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1) □

FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2) □
The computer that the course is needed lor:

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/128DD
For U.S. and Can. cuslomers, send $24.95 per course

in the currency of your country. Overseas orders, send
$29.95 U.S.
Brantlord Educational Services
222 Portage Road
6 Pioneer Place

P.O. Box1327

Lewiston, New York 14092

or

Brantford. Ontario
N3R 7G7

Fax. (519)756-6534

Commodore Clinic
C-64/128 disk drives are the main topic this month: "thumping"
loading and accompanying an Amiga.
By ELLEN RULE

QC.an my 1341-11 disk drive damage
itself? Sometimes when I'm running a

commercial

software. The

1541

and

1571 disk drives are "intelligent" pe

Further details on how tile data, di

program, I shut the drive off lo let il tool.

ripherals, but sometimes this intelli

rectory and BAM are organized can be
found in the appendix section of your

Then, when I turn it hack on, it may [tart

gence can be a drive's undoing. To

disk drive manual, ff you'd like more

portion of the disk directory in its own

information beyond that, you may find
Dick [miners' Inside Commodore DOS

unlit I shut it nff. I've observed that this

RAM. When you type LOAD "•'■,8. the

helpful.

occurs only with programs that utilize afast-

drive attempts I" load the lasi program

drive off while running a program that uses

turned the computer on, the command
loads the first program on the disk.
To load ihe first program on the disk

1 know of no disk drive specifically de
signed to work with both the C-64/128
and Amiga. However, there are C-64 em
ulator programs for the Amiga that let

"thumping"—a little faster than when pre-

panng to formal ii disk—and keep thumping
load technique ofsome sort. Ii the thumping
my drive's fault or an fault for shutting the
a fast-loader? Either may, what damage
might il cause?

—Ron HARNEY
Bayonne, nj

A Owners of older 1541 drivesoften
take preventive measures against
heal (for example, elevating the drive
off the desk or using small fans lo draw
air through the drive). The 1541-II,

minimize disk access, the drive stores a

referenced, which results in an error il
you've just snitched disks. If you've just

every time, no matter what else you've
done in your work session, use LOAD

":*u,8 instead. The colon forces the drive
correcdy load the first file on the disk.
As for physical causes, your drive

could be marginally out of alignment.
Also, RF interference (caused by your
drive or drive cables being too close to

air How. Therefore you shouldn't ex-

problem.

pcrieDCe heat buildup unless something
in the drive is defective or the side vents
are blocked.

In addition, it's generally a poor idea
to turn offthe disk drive while the com-

your monitor) may play a pan in your

Please describe how data is organized

on a Commodore disk. Also, can I buy

a double-sided disk drive that works with

putei is running. Some copy-protection
routines and fast-loadei t modify the op
erating system in tin1 drive's RAM, and
shutting off the power makes the drive

both the C-64 and Amiga 500?
—AL1 MOKSI[].l)M)l.liK KARIM1

sible thai a power surge from turning
the drive back on could damage ihe

consists of 35 trxicks, numbered 1
to 35 from outside lo inside. Within each

forget ihose modifications. Also, it's pos

computer,

The noise you're hearing is the disk
head seeking truck zero. Excessive

thumping could knock the drive head
out of alignment

Teheran, Iran
A The Commodore 1541 disk format

track air blocks, each containing up to
256 bytes (characters) ofdata. Blocks are

also referred to as sectors. Tracks 1-17
hold '.'I blocks each (miinhered 0-20),
trat ks 18-24 hold 1!) blocks each (num

bered (1-18), tracks 25-30 hold 18 blocks
each (numbered 0-17), and tracks 31-

Ql have severalprograira that sometimes
don't

load properly.

When

I type

WAD"*",8, the program may load, or I may
gel the File Not Found message, h there
something wrong with my drive?
—Barney Oldfield
Dodge Cut. KS

A You could be making a mistake

that's common among users and
even found in manuals that accompany
5N

K t1 N

■
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and cumbersome method of storing a
relatively small amount of Amiga data.

to reread the directory, and ihen ii will

however, has ;i remote power supply

and additional side vents for improved

you use a 15Xl-series drive, and may
even let you use the 15X1 as an auxiliary
Amiga drive. Unfortunately, ibis is a slow

35 hold 17 blocks each (numbered 01(5). Track 18 contains the directory and

block allocation map (HAM] for the disk.

Within the other tracks, a typical data

blink contains two bytes that point to
the file's next track and sector, followed
by 25-1 bytes of data. Track and sector

organi/aiion for the 1571 and 1581 are
similar, with the double-sided 1571 hav

ing twice the tracks in a similar block
arrangement.

/ have u 64-C with a 15-41-11 disk
drive. Recently I purchased a new Star
Micronics NX-1000 printer wilh a Xetec
Supfi (Im/ihix Jr. interface, hut I can't gel

NLQprinting with them. When 1 power up,

I hold dam the NLQ_ Type Style button ami
set the printer to Courier (NLQ), but when
it comes lime to print, I end up in Draft
mode.. Is this lmau.se I use OEOS?

— KAKl. MESOJEDN1K
Dauphin. Manitoba. Canada
There are a few tricks to achieving
, N LQ (near letter quality) text with
CEOS. First, use the Commodore 10-

point font for your document and make

sure the font is copied onto the docu
ment disk. Then, select all text and
choose NLQ Spacing from the drop

down menu. Finally, he sure to select

the NLQ print style from the Print Op
tions menu. It appears from your letter,
printed in [)S\V 9-point font, that you
ha\e interfaced your printer correctly
and are using the proper GEOS printer
driver, ■

Do you have a problem or question about
four Commodore computer system, software

or programming! juit send your questions
to Commodore Clinic, HUN Magazine, 80
Kim SL, I'eterbornugh, Nil 0 3-1.58'. Queries
are answered only through this column, and,
due to the volume of mud. only questions

likely to appeal In the majority oj our readers
can be published.

RUX is a publication of International Dala Group, the world's

largest publisher of computer-related information. International

Exclusive Offer From
RUN Magazine!

Data Group publishes over 130 computer publications in more

limn 40 Countries. Nineteen million people read one or more of
International Data Croup's publications each month, interna
tional Data Croup's publications include: ARGENTINA1! Com-

putenooiId Argentina; A3IA!g Asian Compulerworld; AUSTRALIA")
Compuieru:orld Australia, PC World, Macworld; AUSTRIA'S Cmn-

putenvelt OtsUrrekh; BRAZIL'S DalaNews, PC Mtnuto; CANADA'S
Computer Data; CHILE'S Informatita, Computation Personal; CO
LUMBIA'S Computerworld Columbia; DENMARK'S CAD/CAM
WORLD. CmpuUraortdDanaark, PC World, Macworld, Unix World;

SUPER SNAPSHOT 4
UTILITY CARTRIDGE

FINLAND1! Mikro PC, Tietoviikko; FRANCE'S it Monde lujormatique, Distnhutique, InfaPC, Telecoms International;

HUNGARY'S

Camputtworid S'/.T, Mikronihg; INDIA'S Computers is" Communi
cations; ISRAEL'S/Jrn/j/f & Computers; H'AlY'sCornputcrworMItalia,
PC World Italia; JAPAN1! Computerworld Japan, Infoworld, Publhh;
KOREA'S Hi-Tech Infonnation/Computeruiorld; MEXICO'S Computerworld Mexico, PCJournal; Tl i E NF.TH KRLANDS' Computerworld
Netherlands. PC World, AmigaWorld; NEW ZEALAND'S Computerworld New Zealand, PC World Net,' Zealand; NIGERIA'S PC World
Africa; NORWAY'S Computenmrld Norge, I'C WMd Norge CAD/

QiM.MaanorldNorp; PEOPLE'S REPUBLICOFCHINA'i CSfaa
Qimpulenvortd, China Computeni'orld Monthly; POLAND'l (.'om-

puten; SPAIN'S CIM World; Cammunicationn World, Computeni'orld
Espana. PC World, AmigaWorld; SWEDEN'S ComputerSweden, Mih-

rodatorn, PC/Nyhakma, PC World, Macworld; SWITZERLAND'S
Computrrworld Schweiz;

TAIWAN'S Computerworld

Taiwan, PC

World; UNITED KINGDOM'S Graduate Compuienmrld, PC Bustness World'JCLTodnyJjitiu UK,MacworldU.K.; UNITED STAI'ES'
AmigaWorld, CIO, Computerworld, Digital News, Federal Computer

Week, GamPTQ, inCider. InfoWorld, International Custom Pultli\hing,
Mac Wot Id, Network World. PC Games, PC World, Portable Computing,

HC Resource, Publish.', RUN, SunTech Journal; USSR's World USSR,
Manager, PC Express, Network; VENEZU ELA's Computenuortd Ven

ezuela, Micro Computerworld; WEST GERMANY'S Computeui'oche,
Information Management, PC Woche.PC Well, AmigaWell, Macwelt.

Attention Programmers and Users! Get the perfect
cartridge for your 64 or 128 system—for only $19.95.
That's a savings of $15.00 off the
manufacturer's retail price.

With the simple press of a button,
Super Snapshot 4 enhances your
C-64 or C-128 with this incredible

assortment of special features:
• Turbo load & save

• File manager

1 Screen dump

■ Fast formatter

■ DOS wedge

■ Fast disk copier

■ Pre-programmed

■ One-key

function keys

program loads

Machine language

• Reset swiich

monitor

■ Supports all disk
drive formats

Sprite editor and
monitor

All for just $19.95!

HURRY! ORDER NOW
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RUN's Checksum & Program Typing Hints
TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves for both the C-M and
for the C-128 in either 4(1- or 80-Calumn mode, and save it to disk

correct, then the problem lies in the Data statements themselves.

lad run RUlrt latest version of the Checksum program, which

enough to Mini and Correct. It's more likely that you've skipped one
or more individual data items or lyped in a period instead of a

before running ii. When typing in a program from RUN, iirsi load

contains a new feature explained below. The screen will display a
SYS number (49132 for the C-C.4; 332H for ihc C-128] that deactivates

and reactivates the Checksum. .Always disable RUN'S Checksum
before- attempting 10 run another program. Note: You can abbreviate

Basic keywords; spaces affect the checksum only when within quotes;

and the order of characters affects the checksum.
When you presv return after typing in a program line, a one-,
Iwo-, or three-digit number from 0 io 1!5j appears in the home

position. If this number matchea the checksum value in the program

listing, the line as you typed it is correct 11 the number that appears
doesn'l match the checksum value, compare the line with tht mag
azine listing to End your error. Then move the cursor back up to

the lint and make your corrections. Now. after you press return,

the correct checksum value should appear. Continue entering the

listing until all the linos have been correctly typed. Then deactivate
flWs Checksum, using the appropriate SYS number, and save the
finished program.
We sometimes get letters and phone calls from new readers who
have typed in the Checksum program lor the first time. They are
confused liv the "Out of Data Error in Line 30" message that appears
when they try to run the Checksum program. Understandably, they

Compare line 3(1 <>( die listing wiih line 30 as they typed it in, and
cannot lind anything wrong. The message unintentionally misleads
them into thinking the error is in line 30, whereas the typing mistake
is actually somewhere In one ot the Data statements m lines l<)0-350.

So, we've added a new feature to the Checksum program lhat
alerts readers to the number of the- Data statement line in the
Checksum program where an error has actually been made. Nole

One possibility is that you omitted a whole line of data. That's easy

comma, which causes two data values to be read as one number.
Check your typing carefully against the listing. Using RUN'S Check
sum program when you type in listings from the magazine should
help in this case.

• You get an "Illegal Quantity Error in Line xxx" message. This
means you've read a number from a Data statement and tried to

poke it into a memory address. The error occurs because the number
is larger than !£35 (the largest value a memory address can contain),

which means that somewhere in your Data statements you've made
an error by typing in a number larger than 25-j. Again, this is easy

to check for and correct. First look in your Data statements for a
number larger than 255. You might have added an cxti.i digit, or

perhaps you ran two numbers together (28466 instead of 234,56),

• You get a "Syntax Error in Line not" message. This could be almost
anything. What it tells you is that there is something wrong in the

indicated line. Usually you've misspelled a Basil" keyword or omitted
some required character. List the line and examine it carefully.
• You get an "Error in Data" message. This occurs in programs that
add up all the data as read, and, when finished, compares that sum

with what it should be if the data were typed in correctly. If it isn't
the same, it means an error somewhere in typing the Data statements.

Co back and check the data carefully. Correct ihc misiake(s). save
the new version and try again.
• finally, we urge everyone who intends to lype in one ol our listings
to use Rl!\'\ Checksum program, which will help you avoid every

mistake we've mentioned above, except that it won't detect the
omission ol a line. El

that this feature works only on the Checksum program itself, and
not on any other program listing id RUN.

After you've entered and .saved the Checksum program to disk,

run it. II you've made any errors in any of the Data statements, the
program will give you a Specific line number. Kind [he mistake,
correct it. press return, save the program and run il again. Repeat

this procedure until the Checksum program runs flawlessly.
Control Characters Demystified

All the graphics and control characters in the listings in RUN

have been translated into understandable key combinations, They
are the instructions you see inside the curly braces, For example,
{SHIFT L} means you hold down the shift key while you press the
1. key nine, Yon do '"'I type in the curly braces. What appears on
the screen will look quite different from what is designated inside
the braces. Here are some more examples:

{22 SPACES}—press the space bar 22 times.

{SHIFT CLK} — hold down the shift key and press the clr-home
key once.

{2 CR.SH DNs}—press the cursor-down key twice.

{CTKI. I}—hold down the control key and press the 1 key.
{COMD T}—hold down the Commodore logo key and press the
T key.

{.1 l.H.s} —press the llritish pound key (£, not #) tive times.
Refer to the following paragraphs for any other Error messages

you get Irom running any program listing in RUN.

Other Error Messages
Having heard from many users over the years about their diffi
culties with typing in listings, we've identified a lew recuning prob
lems thai plague many people Inn are easy to fix. So read on and

see if your problem is one oi lliesc.
• You get an "Oul of Data in Line \\\" message. This means that
a program line was reading tiom Data statements and reached ihc

end of the data before it was done reading. There aie two possible
problems.

One might be with the program line that reads ihc data, usually

a For-Next loop. Make Mire you have the proper values for the loop,
because if. fur example, the listing has a loop of 0 to 150, and you've
typed I) m 160. you'll get the Out of Data message. If the loop is
60
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listing. HUH'-. Checksum program. This proflram is available on
RUN'S BBS for users to download.

10 REM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOB KODADEK
20 MO=128:SA=3328:IF PEEK| 409601TIIEN MO-64: SA..491 52

30 I-0iCK«lllCH-fJ:LN»t9fS

40 FOR K=0 TO 16
50 FOR J=1 TO 10:READ B:IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170
60

CH=CH-tB:POKE

SA*I,B:I = I-.1 :NEXT

70 READ LC
80 IF LCOCH THEN GOTO

170

90 CH=0:LN"LN«10
100 NEXT K

110 POKESA*110,240:POKESA+111 , 38: POKESAti 40, 2 34
120 PRINTCHR$(147)STR$(MO>" RUN CHECKSUM":PRINT
130 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF,

140

SYS"SA:IP MOo128 THEN

1

60
POKESA.13,124:POKESA+15,165:POKESA-25,124:POKESA+2
5,165

150

POKE5A+39,20;POKESA+41,21:POKESAtl23,205:POKESA.12
4,189

160 POKEHA.4,INT(SA/256):SfS SA:NEW
170 PRINT"YOU HAVE A DATA ERROR IN LINE ";LN;"I":END
180 HEM 00 NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS I
190

DATA

200

DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903

120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,884

210

DATA

220
230

DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,160,166,22,1206
DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149

240

DATA

250

DATA 232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386

260

DATA 208,4,164,160,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276

270

DATA

163,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478

280

DATA

165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

290

DATA

105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638

300

DATA

169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

310

DATA 169,0,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091

320

DATA

32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448

330

DATA

96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289

340

DATA

56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

350

DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,208,198,1304

5,3,86,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136

■

Level of Programming
Expertise
Advanced

>OCE MASTER

Junior

Clearance Sale!

B

Intermediate

Beginner

wmmm

29%

No expertise, l>iil would like to learn

RUN Magazine has obtained a limited quantity of the
fascinating and useful VoiceMaster Jr. This unique
device combines speech output and voice recognition
for one amazing low price! Your voice controls
programs, appliances and lots more with simple
spoken commands. Put VoiceMaster Jr. to use at
home, in school, your office or anywhere your
imagination takes you!
♦ Recognizes and Executes Spoken Commands!

♦ Records and Replays Music and Sound!

18%

♦ Runs in 64 Mode on C-64 and C-128!
♦ Comes Complete with
♦ Microphone
♦ Operating Software

No expertise and not interested in learning
9%

♦ Demo Program
♦ Connecting Cable
4 Comprehensive Operating Guide
♦ ALL FOR JUST $15.95
That's $24 off the original price!

Source Rl.'N readep jurvty, May 1989

ORDER NOW! SUPPLIES ARE
DEFINITELY LIMITED!

MOVING?

(Limit: 3 per order)

Call 1-800-343-0728 or
mail this coupon today!

Subscription Problem?
Get help with your subscription by calling our new
toll free number:

1-800-274-5241
In Colorado: 1-447-9330
between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. EST
Monday-Friday

YES! Send me a brand-new VoiceMaster Jr. for only $15.95,
plus $4.00 shipping and handling each.
My

□ Check

Q MasterCard

□ Visa Q AmEx

□ Discover Account

information is enclosed:

Account It

Expires.

Signature
Name

If possible, please have your mailing label in fron!
of you as well as your cancelled check or credit
card statement if you are having problems with
payment.

If moving, please give both your old address and
new address.

RUN
P.O. Box 58711, Boulder, CO 80322-8711

Address
City, Stale, Zip
Make checks payable to RUN Magazine. Please allow 4—6 weeks (or

delivery. Outside North America, surface shipping/handling is $6.00. Pay-

mont in US funds drawn on US bank or by credit card. VoiceMaster Jr.
comes with a 30 day replacement guarantee.
VM1190

VoiceMaster Jr. Offer / RUN Magazine
PO Box 802
Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-9471

1-800-343-0728
DECEMBER IBM
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RUN CLASS ADS
COMMENTS on QUICKBRO WN BOX

'1 bought a G4K Quick Brown Boi lor my C64 and i! is absolutely, positively the besl
addition I ever made to my machine.lnow run my whole business with my C64 at lightning

speed Blanks to you."

Paul Maiaika, THE FLOOR STORE, Hchbuig, MA

'1 have found many uses lor combining the OBB with programs caplured using Super

Snapshot V5. These two uti I iti es hane made my two CM com puler syslems real ly whisUe!"
Richard Jongstra, Stony Wtn, Manitoba, Canada
Store your C$4 or C12G programs in this battery backed cartridge.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!
Tll« MIcroFlyti JOYSTICK, the only fully proportional contlriuixjat/ variable |oyslld(
cofflrol tor FHgM S-mulattx II

". . .rt ffanstafma an avroOanE ptognam imo a Iruly idbJcsdc IWgfn simulation system" BXC.E.
MICROCUBE PRODUCTS

Commodora 64/120

• MiooRylo WC Joyax*
• restfCaliEiation Dish: A fliagnosBc lool for youi Joystick

149.BS
$ 4.95

Amiga

• MeroFya JoysBck-Plugs rrtoUie mouse port S woks win mosl software . . . Si 19 96
• Analog Joysfc*
S 74.95
Include J4.00 shipping of joystfck wdors. FSII Is a liadomarii ol subLOGIC Corp.

32K to 256K units priced from S75 to S199 BROMBOXES,Inc.
26Concord Rd, Bedford, MAO173O (617)275-0090,863-3675

M1CROCUBE CORP.. PO Box <I88. Lccsbutg. VA 22075 (703| 777-7157

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send $2 (or sample disk and catalog (RE
FUNDABLE). Categories include education, uriliries, games, business.

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-tested programs and more. Renr for 75e or

ReRUN DISKS-GREAT SOFTWARE
FROM RUN MAGAZINE

buy as low os $ 1.00 per disk side or for 80c for 70 or more. J20 order

Discover the

gers d free disks of your choice.

ReRUN disks offer. Join the thousands of RUN mag

NEXT DAY 5HIPPING!

SINCE 1986

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept DK)
PODox 18477. Kansas City, MO 64133

value,

variety

and

ease-of-use

that

azine readers who subscribe to ReRUN. Each disk
is packed with programs from the two most recent
issues of RUN, plus never-before-published BONUS
programs. ReRUN is great software at an affordable
price, including:

Vm.r sprtjdsheai ™ h^i hi** do*srvi r*ai.v nrvtomarri wnur ™»rj»nji rh*rfainni

CIioc*i oul tlws* leaturcn.

V17 lypti of checking Iran?. ciiorm

V Stfi#duI*»p*MDdpc iranwciioni

V HincHsio «rd ran proi#cu in
V Remembers payees For Ja*i entry

.

CuiLom UinMCtion rji*gor*>

V Monthly Da lancing

V Full Mf681^ fttfftbrhj and sa bch™ quuritfs

tf Optional password prDiflCiion

V B lyp*s of reports pluf ch« ckpnnling

V Ulibii«. AHh partition lool* lor

'Z C6*J*0 col andCi?6.'6O

,01 programs

V Supports 1541/1571/1561 dnves
Computer Cri it*

(71HJBS34J77

• Word Processing • Spreadsheets

• Databases • Educational Applications
• Home Entertainment

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TODAY-ONLY $59.97

sub-oVedoriK on l^SI Orrvfls

(Single issues $16.47 each)
CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

V Calculator, and more.

ara - 179GS Aibolada Way - TuslLn, CA fl268O
• J3fl.95 + »2 50 S4H (CA m. add GVA%)

LOTSA DISKSI THE BEST In 64/128 PD.
GEOS, Graphics, Clfpart, Demos, Games, Bible,
MIDI, Music, Educational, Basic 8
We have what you want!
Low prices! Large selection! Fast service!

Class Ads

Send stamp for FREE catalog or $2 for sample disk.

RUN Class Ads were specifically de

Dlskoverlea

Tba Butt
in PI) Soft van-

RUN

PO Box 9153, Waukegan, IL 600B5

signed to provide the effectiveness of
display advertising at the cost of clas
sified advertising. This opportunity
gives the Class Ad buyer the lowest

The Dieter's Friend

Use yout computer to help you lose weight! Adjusting factors of sex, weight,
caioriBs consumed and ensrgy usage lets you project weighi toss and devel
op a plan of action suited to your needs. The Dieter's Fnend motivates and
keeps a record of your weight loss.

Only $29.95 t- S2 00 SIH.

Need help in designing your Class
Ad, questions about rates, frequency

6465 Bay Road
Mobile, AL. 36605

C-64

W0J»
J5000
166.00

P& 10, PC Coll MomortoardJIID.M

repair

pans/labor.

Prices Include parts/labor.

Call tor unlistedJp.OdL.CtSproducts.
Discount tor dealers & sdiools
, ^=r™
nnrt™,
Prices subject to
changa ^rfrt.n.rt
without notice

or size? Call HEATHER PAQUETTE

Amiga S00
AmlgiiOOO
AngaHHO

*l CommoBote monHOB

RUN-

DECF.MLIER IBM

S7O.DO
»700
t1?5 00

1S7.00

1SBD — $70.00
Computer Technologies

«|W WB8h'nBl0" *VB'
TlUKVllto. H. 327B0

Toll FrM 1-B00-23T-2e3B

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

62

Commodore 64 & 128 owners.

Checfc or Monoy Order.

Mentor Learning Systems

1541 RepW
1571 Rep»
EX84

cost available to reach RUN's highly
qualified circulation of exclusive

at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-0100. We
accept checks, money orders, Master

Card or VISA.

Digital Artist

Drawing TDOl of the 90'b for the Ccnunoflorg 64/120
Digital Afii3l Ioniums

$49.95

iu hnai.

i Nwoluliorniiy grnpincnl mm miflrtnc* 4tl* DiQital

L fluid Par*lletogrflmii, Lll.j»rt, fMcUtDQln

- Uanual JL u^'un.Vi pan« '"'''' & * W pinning
Inttn

i. Are, Una. PotyHnoi.

A 23 tuvDvi Kunirfc caicuUKy & ■ tfrgffal Urm

- Cul, PflfiU. Mm*. Capy. Q*V. lnvw«, Umjf a

clcch

Rome funcbm
- WYSIWYG adupr mill 5 Typefacea, ?5 stylus £
nsms. 14 prKftfcnad brushes t^u

Write;

Master Paint

plus S3 00 3^

Wild MutctPuinI. yiu can lake command of ;i utphustiuita! drawing program Lhal is
i.

easy and tun! J '.i

much, much mute! l7XXieric*i RAM expander* are supported but not required. HanJ-

3 pagB jBnHnltOfs, eO-rotumn Orawing plus rruiuae

WBff requirement; C-I2R wilb MK VDC and 1571 disk drive oi a C-128D, HU-column

& Joystick euppnds

RGB monitor. 17XX RAM expansion optional. Input via mouse urjoysiick. Send

17 fack & *tvl e , r-oloi prinfCf Or i-r«. Tiirtx) DOS &

Digital Technorogy. 135 Collins St.. San Francisco, CA 94118

check or money order for S2&5U (includes shipping) payable lo:

Silvasoft • PO Box 1006 • Charlotte, VT 05445

C-64/128 —AMIGA —IBM SOFTWARE
Thousands of PD/Sharcware programs on 100's of disks. Send for free
large descriptive catalog or send $2 for catalog and sample disk.'
(SPECIFY COMPUTER TYPE.)
•Shareware programs require separate payment to authors if found
useful.

Maidstone Quest
Maidstone Quest is Ihe exciting new advcntuie game for the C-128. Travel
the 28 levels in search of clues and weapons you will need to deslroy Ganef

and recover the Maidslonc. With 14 commands and dozens of attack/fight
sequences, you will be trcalcd to colorful animations on Ihe 80-column
screen. Hardware requirements: C-128 with 64K VDC and 1571 disk drive

DISKS O'PLENTY, INC.

or b C-128D, KO-column RGB monitor. Input via mouse or joystick. Send
check or money order for $28.50 (incluiks snipping) payable lo:

7958 PINES BLVD., SUITE 270R

PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024

SilvasoR • PO Box 1006 • Charloitc, VT 05445

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
AMIGA 500
(Repair) $75.00

feature-packed program ha* unique routines such as u movable

Zoom. 3 clipboards, a true UNDOh movable polygons, ■* different pule oplions and

C-64 (Repair)
$39.95

C-128
iwi

S64.95
49.95

B372A 'Fatter Agnus* (installed) $95.00

SX"M

74-95

Includes parts/labor flat rate repair

1571

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!

Genealogy software with features to fit every budget
and reouirement: LINEAGES/Starter, UNEAGES/Sland-

64.95

CALL lor Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at low prices.
Car
24 Hour Turnaround

ard, LINEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehensive

FAMILY ROOTS. Prices $29 & up. Data Is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call for FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

ASM Computer Repair

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550
1-SQO-344-4102
(914) 562-7271

1-800-637-ROOT

«

4,

V^

617-641-2930

REPAIRABLE
C-64 POWER SUPPLY

•

$24.95 .

• HoHvy-dutv-Buftable for most peripherals, "Add-ons" • External Fu«« ■ Conwrvaliveiy
LIFETIME WARRANTY
HEAVY DUTY
POWEH SUPPLY

AMERICAN MADE
$49.95
MW-701 0-61)
MW-70S

C-12B]

$69.95

LIFETIME WARRANTY

For ALLCQMMODORES

PRIMTEH INTERFACE

& AWGAS
J oys Me k. Mouse SwJlch

HW-350

PARALLEL

TRUE EMULATION OF A
COMNWDOHE PHINTEH

MW-73B AS) S129.95

AMERICAN MADE

THE BEST SG9.95

CALL YOUR DEALER OR MICRO H&D

NOW!

rO^TiSELtCr WITH SWITCH
FAK 308-7J5-1246

Mention this ad and receive a 1541/C54 Diagnostician
(a S6.95 value) FREE with any S3Q.00 parts/repair Order
on MONTHLY SPECIALS and 90 DAY WARRANTY on all Pans
anaior Ropaiis

QUALITY SERVICE

|

«

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORV ol CommoOore IC», PSs, PC BOs.,
tndAOMMDriN
al GUARAWTEEO oetow augflosted retail with Quanuiy dLacounlea prices

your HELIABLe SOURCE la Amiga. CBM, anfl now PC Product

FOR 10 YEARS

Una ICs

E^

TOE GRAPEVINE GROUP, inc.

529.95 AMERICAN MADE

3Oa-7«.|J43

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2983

LOW PRICES

(plua UPS) • Sold woild wide in various Yottagfts ar>d plug Configurations • Dealer pricing

CONNECT ?DEVfCESTOOME

137 NO 71 h ST. LOUP CITY. NEBRASKA 68B53

SAVE MONEY

rated: 1 Q amps • Large heal sink, runs cool ■ Couplets schemata included (spare pans
krt \. -' -, ■ 13 montfi warranty on entire unrt * U.L rcj-. . j ■ Super price of £34 95

Weekday Hours 9.00 u>-€.O0 fu EST

3 CHESTNUT STREET, SUFFER^ NY 10901

Rut 914*357-6243

800-292-7445

914*357-2424

*O*w 50* of '64' failures were due lo power supply 'njriaway." (Prices aubj&ci lo cnanga J

COMMODORE 128 & CP/M USERS
WORDSTAR^
WORDSTAR V.2.26 or SuperCalc V.I.05 or WORDPAC
(including Grammaiic and SpollguHrd) of MBASIC.

FORTHAN S95.00. DBASE If $165.00.
The last DBASE It's

$OQ 00

u^i each

$195.00 ea.

Wordstar/SuperCalc/MBASIC includes a 763 page Osborne System
Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well. 3/S95.00
800-221-7372

Don Johnson

PDSC. 33 Gold St. L3. NYC, NY 10038

DEPENDABLE SERVICE FOR YOUR COMMODORE!
C-64, 1541, C-128, or 1571 :^

■25.

00

PLUS PARTS

TURNAROUND!
iUJTHORIZED COWMODOflE

Send computer" or drive wnh name, ad
dress, phono. & doscrlDo problam. Wo'll
call iMlh pans estimate, then repair and
reium [o you insured by UPS. Payment

can be COD <r VISA. M/C. Minimum
charge, estimate only is $20. ' indude power supply

TYCOM Inc.

5D3 East St.

[':!■.(. ■ i. MA 01201

SERVICE CENTER
# *
*
it
*
80 MY WARRANTY
ON AU. REFWJRS

Commodore 1764 REU Owners Upgrade!
Upgrade your 256K REU to 512K for S79 This low cost is lor a limited lime

only So don't delay. New 1764 upgrades witn Commodore Heavy duty
power module $195. Send cashiers check or money order only. Include pay
ment, REU, name, phone, address and zip dearly printed. Send lo:
R.R. Electronics
PO Box 57607

Murray. UT 84157

(413) 442-9771

For recorded mossnQO, call 801-265-2871. For ordqrs oirt ol continental US add $10.00.

DECEMBER I'J'JO
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List of Advertisers
JANUARY/
february

Coming
Attractions
PnOGRAMMINGNexl monili, RUN will offer [he

following feature articles to help
you in your programming

endeavors:

Programmer's Dozen—Here

are 12 machine language rou

603-924-7138 or 800-441.4403

Naitonai. Advertising Sales Manager- Ken Blakeman

NORTHEACT/MlDWEST/SoUTHEAflTSALESi Nancy P. Tiiompsom
Western States Sales Manageil Giorgio Saluti. 415-363-5230
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Aprotck

27

Artisdi

3S

Super Starter ftit

Branlibrd educational Service

57

Modem

»9

Briwall

17

Super Snapshot

59

Computer Shoppt <jl AL.ibnm.i

RUN

. 55

Creative Mitro Design

Voice Muter Jr

13

St'lmtdler SyttCOIS

Findndal Service Mkttf- Corp

35

Software Discounters Int'l

Lance I [affner Games

49

Software Hut

Luadsl.ir

inio your Basic programs.

I-ytu tJomputei

Programmer's Market—How do

Micro Express

......X....I
Clll

29

61

Class Ads

.2,-1

Damiirk [nt'l, Inc

tines that you can incorporate

95

6i-fi3
44
,..,.., , -11

36

Software Supixin lnl'1. ........... 15

Software Bupport lut'l
SOCWAF Boftwmre

23
49

you sell the program you've

Monlgoineiy GnllL ............. .9

Strategic Simulation*. ........... CJ1

spent countless hours develop
ing? Next month, we'll provide

Origin S)s[ctns

Tcklonics Plu%, [tic

P.A.V.Y. Software

some insights into what markets
are available to programmers.
Breaking the Basic Speed

CIV
55

FarKC Inc
Proti-Lti/» Computer Direct

. ... 55
7

Kamco ComputEX 1'iinter Supply
Hm Computers

Ti-JH-x Computer Impress

The Grapevine Group

56
4

33

The Soft Cmup

57

Utilities Unlimited

45

Xettc. Inc

19

57
46-17

Limit—When programming in
Basic, you need all the advan

tages you am get. We provide
some useful lips on how to
speed up your Basic programs.

DATABASE PRIMERA database is a great lool to

lielj> you get organized.
Discover why and how to use
these programs.

RUN ALERT: As a service to its readers. SUN will periudically publish the names of
companies who arc having difficulties meeting their customer obligations or who have gone

out ofb ii si ness. Readers arc advised to contact Margot Swanson, Customer Service Reprcsen-

tnlive, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458, before dealing with this com
pany: Diskette Emporium.

GEOS NEWS-

Here's a look at two hot new
products that make computing

in the GEOS environment a lot
more exciting.

President
R(m;erJ. Murphy

Vice Phesidesi orMuiiwrn hincJOfekai hiss

Rerun preview-

Here's a sampling of the lineup
for the November/December
1990 ReRUN disk: Printer Con
troller 64/128—Makes inputting
printer codes easier; Plaque

Man—A C-64 arcade game that's
a twist on Pac Man; Macro

Mania—45 liasic commands and
(unctions for your C-64; Geo-

Dennis S. CmiI5nMBN

DIRECTOR OF COHPOMrEClRtaJLOlON k PtANNINO
BONNIE WELSH-CARHOLL

Director ot Tichholdgv Riseaech
jetthey d. detbav

Single Cofv Sales Diregidr lindarutii
Newsstand promotion Makaoeb dkbhie Walsh
Director w CREorr Sales & Colleci ions wiluam m. boveh
Mamulilki.m. Manages Lnffl
System Supervisor doibw means

Typesetter uebhaa. Daviis

Stripper—Save memory and
disk space while using geoBasic.
A C-64/128 program; Shopping
for a House?—Find out if" you

qualify' for a loan. A C-64/128
program; GridRunner—A fastaction, C-64 game; BEE 64—A

Basic editor enhancer for the
C-64 programmer; Marked

Square—Play the coordinates
and mark [he squares with your
color. A (5-1/128 game.

MinuKripui .Ml manu«.Ti(>l ui.imlniikiii.. i|iktiics, rcquciu fuc *i\M\ niliilclinr* tad IB) nlhcr ciiili.rLiI corTCjp.pN.!<MKe

ihxikl t* iliininl io Rl N, fMii«nJ Olli.". Nil Eta M.. ft«cUiimigli.NH 0J45S. Ukphine IKM-lilM-oiiiO.

SubMiipIlon problrmi or .ddrr.. dup Qui im»-^7J.ri21] (in Uiliiradn. Cill 447-BSSO), m wine [« RUN, Suh-

ErtpdonSarvica, POBmBBTII, Bpnlflef,COB(Bi2-BTll,

IWittnu with idvfrilwTi: Srni! .i dcKiL|iuoH ut il>r pnbkm ami j
Immiigh, Nil 0MS3. AITN.: Magoi Siamoo, tuimnirr Sente

|tH* In— BIJV turli ls,,,ci Jrt avaibhle lor (3.50. |iluiil posuEc jnd hudEng, from: RUN, B,i.k l«uc Ordm, SO
Elm St.. tacit*in™S1). Ml ll^45tt: or cjll I-S0OMMTS8.

Inquiries rrprding RrRUN Wthe U RrKUN. 80 Elm Si.. tUdtxinHIgh, NH 03458, ur call l-ei)!)-S43-0728.
HtWiBBS I Ik RLNmnB lliuid iiHI'.V . ir.idcr itnlluilL hullnin botnl,, "t'«* >nn
>
ian nil antlinw,
t
day or nijthl. m'en

(t*i> i wtrt. bl up-ln-rfalr blttmadOB jIkpui Ihc rajn*nnr. iIk
mtnoi in ^11 Craninnlan mm, Call: MH-flH-QTIM.
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cuneni uldrau '"- RVX. m Elm si., ttur-

odon: indii'Trv jnd nc«i md inliiimjluin titt

JL-, Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants
ACCESSORIES

COMMODORE SOFTWARE
Aeecw
Khelon

J2h,9S

Gionubhth
GtnSle I2S

JJS.9S

Gumhir

J25.VS

Bu«

M.chS

UI.«

|C;^™-

i2s.M

Red b.Orm RM>,k

K&JK

l^mn.l .■,

Print Shop Currip

V22.°5

M—h 12fc

H1.VS

A<.rhi5ion:

Manlat Mamian
NeurOHiincer
Rimpage

123,95
M5.9!
V22U5

C<orilc64

i29.95

OctnlZbZ.i)

»»«

Bcrkelc) Sollworln

,,

,

r^-.ll *'....
^tlll

[New

■ 1 rntilcni

i

U)l

SIS.Oi

Origin-

Ul lima IV
Ullimn V
limrvu,,^.

*3fc «
13&.9J

[).,i., M^.i^rr 2-64

JI2«

Swlftcalc 126

1-31 05

Ward Writer 126

HI.W

*55.Q5

X*,« Gold

„,'. '',.,,,
ii,n'., n '' u'u ,

1-5 05

.,B a,

iwrw Proi^ion
OVM'I'.-I

hi.

11«\

J;is-"

ZVJ.w

ix&

115:1!fS'ik"pjih'
Mf.9.95

•Biiili'in

twiabWid'h lr»ctor«com»cl

^^^~~"™*—
.

Jcsicn wftmnom piper feed

C1T^95

minlmin >puc rciuircinrm.
\J I JH
120 D

izi'j.'JS

.

,0«

'f'"Wltl1 lm'

f*JX-l*>wC Cgioi

.

iirj-95

Xetec Stipergr^phl"

««•*

NX-1000 11 §1 3495

UJ-y^O.

Xclec Ir

Sln.95

Dfelwttei:
5'A LJi^ NulJim
>i'J'-> 5]- ObllD

'

rcsoluipoH and pnni pllchci
rjneint; from i tu 20 ipi

M2.«

EbihiiriJti

jKnrnrnTcW •citizen

■' ^^^^

• 116x240 dpi

*

SiiMhh Fiisluet

^iV

|^^^^
^*

S1S.9S
1B.SS
1U.S!

1 ltli_-s

1

^fl

font,

,

Graphic Lib 1,2 -).«a
Cjrmtn San Ltimn "1
Utnnian Ditto US

^iVhWi^-

draft

.

• 9'Pin personal printei

\

' ^^i^^^^^

Brother

Nj"*"cTTk95

m*k"

""^

321

M5515

Prinirr ribbon., cabin, cwinn-nom or.J a«e»ofi» swMfetth' hn
.ill HL'i-lK.III.,11- I'l.-'.I 1 .ill

COMMODORE UPGRADES
MAGNAVOX

1 CM 135

MONITORS

II.. Mtt

64
4 Power Supply
.-.'I A

HOB inpm

CMS7M CGi\
lr-in tilt ^

1 H x 200

$249 95

1CM1J5 RGb Anaisu

JCAII

iZ4* 9b

95

GoldStar
2 105 A Cumpouli;

^74.95

MODliMS

Cardinal:

MBZWIX FX1 MtV II..11.I 196.«)
MD1200IX IM IJ.V Baud ICA11

GoldStar

Everes:

2105 A
•

Licnom 12 I1N1
EicMotn 24 'INT}

l-tivom 24 + 'IMi MNP ti.lSSCALL

MNP ie ct 5 iCALL

\2" Amber Ji-

• MO H\ZX V

• HIM [md 1. um

$74

95

M4.05
Sli>9.95

HARDWARE
6-K Cwmputisr
C LZfc DCompuToi Drive

tCftU
»-t AJ L

1541 El Di»k Dk\\€
Coli I]C

JCAI I
>CAU

1670 Modem

JCA.I 1

■ Computer 1

MB2400EX
External Modem
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JuLiuni offered far cnh Priced in tKl» «d «fl«t osh prlcn.Purchaie ordrinre KtcpirHfrum tdu**!Jon»l Ihmihitiiicii. Wi-

HfwhifttlochaPgt "jmph »cnJ >nuroTd«io iKuCunifufir. TO BoxflO** )ene\5bQM.?fL 1T740 Or call ] MJ'2l! STAOqi

foftyposftphinilniDn ATTENTION EDUCAT1ONA1 INSTITUTIONS

!:.■■■

95
Sale,: 1^00-233^760 or
717-494-1030

Hrjim: Mon^rri,
S:it. 10^.m--(>|i.ni.

Cumohici Service:
..717-4'M-l&V0
j

*?!?^

™»

If ^qu arc not currently urfng ituf edutniionai service proKrHTtn. please ctil] out repreientativei for virt.u

Our friendly sales staff can help you with any question-i >ou h;r

1-800-233-8760

Wnz false prophet

I lii d caLiotain or ■

I and ImliL. .< bait of

I »arim blii" f ii-- -.11 ikff5 tin UPWl

SPECIAL Limited Edition OFFER
Celebrating ULTIMA'S 10th Anniversary!

- The False Prophet
■ EXCITING SPECIAL FEATURES at No Additional Cost... Still only S59.S5

■ Personally autographed by Lord British
■ Exclusive taped interview with Lord British
■ Unpublished game clues and hints
■ Specially selected high quality moonstone

■ FAST, FREE delivery - direct from Origin
■ This 'Special Edition" is not available In sreres
■

Hurry! Supply Is limited

Call: 8am ■ 5pm (central). MC/Visa accepted. 1 -800'999-4939

iiUHORUHH
YJe create worlds.

